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Accldehts worry Army

Sikorsky stockpiles grounded helicopters
STRATFORD (U P I) -  Builders 

of the Black Hawk helicopter say 
the U.S. Army’s groundlns of the 
trouble-plarsen craft and refusal 
to accept new deliveries will not 
hamper Its production.

The Army also suspended final 
payments for new UH-40 Black 
Hawks last month after a crash 
near Fort Rucker, Ala., killed 
three crewmen, but Sikorsky Air
craft said the decision has not 
affected production or Jobs In 
Connecticut.

The Army launched an Investi
gation Into the crash and 22 other 
accidents Involving the craft that

Mediators 
intervene 
in dispute
By Linda Corman 
United Press International

BOSTON — Government media
tors, encouraged by "some pro
gress,”  made a final effort today to 
get United Airlines and its 4,900 
pilots to settle their pay dispute 
and avoid a threatened strike 
Friday against the nation's largest 
air carrier.

"W e sense some progress in the 
meetings, but we do not have an 
agreement," Helen Witt, chair
man of the National Mediation 
Board, said during a break in the 
week-long negotiations at a Boston 
hotel W^nesday. “ We still feel 
there’s reason to believe we’ll 
reach an agreement sooner or 
later.”

She declined to disclose any 
details of the talks or whether she 
expected a settlement before the 
strike deadline at 12:01 a.m. EDT 
Friday.

But she said the marathon 
bargaining talks would continue 
right up to the deadline, if 
necessary.

“ We have no clocks,”  she said. 
Staff mediator Ralph Colliander 

said the talks could continue even 
if pilots go on strike.

At headquarters for the United 
pilot’s union in Chicago, officials 
arranged  fo r  a nationw ide 
satellite-linked pilots’ rally to be 
held in the hours leading up to the 
strike deadline.

"W e’re getting ready to strike,”  
said Capt. John LeRoy, a 20-year 
United pilot.

Pilots and their families planned 
to gather at hotel ballrooms and 
amphitheaters across the country 
beginning at 9 p.m. EDT to await 
the strike deadline. The meetings 
were to be connected by a satellite 
hookup.

The union was also organizing 
pickets and communications sys
tems to link strike centers in nine 
cities, said LeRoy.

A company spokesman said 
airline officials were "delighted”  
by reports of progress in the talks, 
but said United was prepared to 
hire new pilots to maintain as 
many as of its 1,500 scheduled daily 
flights as possible.

“ We’re delighted that she (Witt) 
would say she would see some 
progress,”  said the spokesman. 
Chuck Novak. But, he added, " I f  
the pilots withhold their serv ice . 
United has the option to set m v i  
wage standards, new work regula
tions, hire permanent replacement 
and continue to operate. We will 
exercise all of these options and 
United will operate.”

He said it would take four days 
before 500 replacement pilots, 
trained, but not yet hired, were 
ready to begin flying.

In the meantime, management 
would fill in. He declined how 
many of the airline’s flights would 
be canceled.
■ "W e would continue to fly and at 
what level we have not announced 
as yet,”  said Novak. “ We’d only 
announce a schedule in the event of 
a strike.”

The major issue is an airline 
proposal to start newly hired pilots 
at salaries lower than those 
already working for the airline. As 
pilots gained seniority at the 
airline, their salaries would gradu
ally increase, becoming equal 
after 20 years.

Investors grant 
Ul extension

NEW HAVEN (U P I) -  United 
Illuminating Co. has been able to 
secure an extension of a 9100.5 
million commitment to complete 
the troubled first unit of the 
Seabrook nuclear power plant in 
New Hampshire.

UI announced Wednesday inves
tors have extended from May 5 to 
Sept. 5 a commitment to buy 
mortgage bonds with an annual 
interest rate of I I  percent from 
Bridgeport Electric Co., a UI 
subsidiars.

UI owns 17.5 percent of the 
Seabrook facility.

The original commitment date 
expired because the borrowing 
agreement called for full construc
tion of Seabrook to be underway by 
that date. That schedule has not 
been met. Under the new agree
ment, full construction must be 
underway by Sept. 15 for UI to 
proceed with the bond sale.

UI Chairman John D. Fassett 
said during Wednesday’s session 
be was certain the plant would be 
completed.

have killed 37 people. The fleet of 
630 Black Hawks serves as the 
Army’s primary helicopter force.

"Since the Army isn’t accepting 
any new Black Hawks, delivery 
payment to the contractor is not 
being made,”  Army spokeswoman 
Elaine Henrione said Tuesday.

Sikorsky officials said normal 
production will continue, with the 
helicopters stored at the com
pany’s Stratford plant until the 
grounding order is lifted.

The Pentagon makes periodic 
payments on large defense con
tracts, so the payment on delivery 
is only a fraction of the 94.9 million

"Since the Army len’t accepting any new Black 
Hawke, delivery payment to the contractor la 
not being made.”

Army spokeswoman Elaine Henrione

price of each helicopter.
“ The bulk of the payments are 

still being made,”  said Robert 
Stangarone, a sptAesman for 
Sikorsky, a division of United 
Technologies Corp. "Production at 
the plant has not been affected,”  he

said.
About 1,200 Sikorsky employees 

are directly involved in production 
of Black Hawkr, he said.

The twin-turbine craft is de
signed to carry a fully equipped 
11-man infantry squad at eleva

tions of 4,009 feet, and also operate 
in desert and arctic climates.

The helicopter cruises at 145 
knots and can perform missions 
ranging from troop assaults and 
medical evacuations, to artillery 
transport and utility roles, Si
korsky said.

The company’s H-70 helicopter 
built for use by the Navy is based 
on the same technology as the 
Black Hawk.

Sikoreky makes about 10 Black 
Hwks each month. As each comes 
off the assembly line, the craft are 
tested and then flown to the base of
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deployment.

The helicopters are now t a iW j  
stockpiled and Slkomky
said normal production will c ^ ^
tlnue despite the grounding. W  ;
company expecU to
500 Black Hawks lor the Army. I

Should inspections find m e^an l-£ 
cal or design flaws, the B la w f 
Hawks in storage will be rotrofIT-t;. 
ted, Stangarone said. *

If you have more than ono£ 
greyhound or more than one fox)^ 
you have a leash.
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Town countersues to protect ‘by-the~book’ cops
By Sarah Pastel I 
Herald Reporter

An assistant town attorney aaid 
Thursday he will file a counter
claim against Lilac Street reaident 
Brian E. McCartan, who ia suing 
the town and two Manchester 
police officers for allegedly beat
ing hiin after they arrested him on 
a breach of peace charge in 1983.

” We are not going to settle this 
case,”  Assistant Town Attorney 
Malcolm Barlow said. “ Not for a

nickel.”
"There was no contact that was 

not necessary to complete the- 
arrest,”  he said of the officers’ 
conduct in the May 1,1983 incident. 
” He was heavily intoxicated. He 
was not a great difficulty to 
subdue.”

Yet one of the two officers, 
patrolman Thomas Holben, suf
fered a back injury during the 
struggle to subdue McCartan and 
was unable to work for five 
months, Barlow and police said.

Barlow aaid the town attorney’s 
office conducted an internal inves
tigation in December 1983 after 
McCartan notified the town of his 
intent to sue.

The town did not plan tb sue 
McCartan until McCartan brought 
suit himself because officials do 
not think McCartan could pay if he 
lost, Barlow said.

In the countersuit, Barlow aaid 
he will seek monetary damages for 
the cost of repairing a police 
cruiser he said McCartan dam

aged while on the way to the police 
station, for Holben’s salary during 
the time he was out of work and for 
medical expenses the town in
curred for treatment of Holben’s 
injuries. Barlow said he will also 
ask for monetary damages for 
Holben.

McCartan, 37, filed suit in 
Hartford Superior Court April 30. 
He is seeking more than $15,000 in 
medical damages and attorney’s 
fees. In his suit be has claimed 
that, "while still handcuffed and

defenseless,”  he was “ assaulted 
and battered" at the Manchester 
Police Station by officers Holben 
and Thomas Schmedding.

McCartan said he suffered 
bruises and sprains on the upper 
part of his body. His attorney, 
Nicholas P. Cardwell of Hartford, 
said Thursday that McCartan 
incurred 9400 in medical bills.

McCartan’s suit claims that the 
officers violated his civil rights by 
using unreasonable force.

A jury later convicted him of

breach of peace and interfering 
with police, Barlow said. He was 
given a six-month suspended sent
ence, fined 9500 and put on two 
years’ probation, court records 
show.

"This would probably be a 
delightful trial for me,”  Barlow 
said. “ These are fine officers. 
They’re going to look good in court. 
They don’ t have a penchant for 
violence. They follow the book.”

McCartan could not be reached 
for comment.

Prosecutor 
to face more 
bribe charges

HsraW photo bv Pinto

Bundling for baseball
This is the season for baseball not football, but these 
spectators had to bundle up as they watched a Little 
League baseball game at Waddell School Thursday.

They are, from left. Mary Close, Thomas Close, and their 
daughter, Patricia Pisch. They are watching Mrs. Pisch’s 
son in the game.

Bv M ark A. Dupuis 
United Press International
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HARTFORD -  State police filed 

18 more criminal charges today 
against a former Waterbury pro
secutor who has been a central 
figure in a feud between the state’s 
two ch ie f iaw  en forcem ent 
agencies.

A rthu r T . M cDonald was 
charged with 16 counts of bribe 
receiving and one count each of 
conspiracy to commit bribe receiv
ing and attempted bribe receiving, 
state police spokesman Adam 
B e r lu p ^ t l . . .

The charges against the 66-year- 
old retired assistant state’s attor
ney are in addition to four counts of 
bribe receiving and one count of 
conspiracy to tamper with a 
witness, which were lodged April 
16.

All of the charges resulted from 
an investigation by Superior Court 
Judge Martin L. McKeever, who 
began a one-man grand jury 
investigation Dec. 20 into allega
tions McDonald accepted bribes.

McDonald was arrested on the 
latest charges at 9:30 a.m. today at 
his Waterbury home, Berluti said. 
He was taken to the state police 
barracks in Bethany for process
ing and will be presented in 
Waterbury Superior Ck>urt later

today, Berluti said.
Because McKeever’s grand jury 

investigation is continuing, the 
application for the arrest warrant 
on the 18 counts was sealed by the 
court, Berluti said from state 
police headquarters in Hartford.

McDonald has been a central 
figure in a feud between the office 
of Chief State’s Attorney Austin J. 
McGuigan and state police com
manded by Col. Lester J. Forst, the 
s t a t e ’ s p u b l i c  s a f e t y  
commissioner.

The feudlngi erupted in De
cember when Superior Court 
4udgs,Jjil]n D,^Brenqan, serving as 
a onMAan igrand jury investigat
ing alleged illegal gambling in 
Torrington, issu^ a report critical 
of state police in vestigative
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Town shelter proposal first of Its kind In state
By Sarah Passell 
Herald Reporter

Manchester’s application to use 
state site-development funds to 
buy a homeless shelter is the first 
of its kind in Connecticut and state 
officials are greeting it warmly, 
town officials said Thursday.

Manchester Human Services 
Director Hanna Marcus said at a 
public hearing Thursday afternoon 
that the town’s proposal to use 
funds from the Housing Site 
Development Program has a good 
chance of being accepted because 
it was partly the brainchild of state 
officials. She credited Ted Fusaro, 
director of the development div

ision of the state Department of 
Housing, with intitiating the idea 
during discussions she bad with 
him last year.

The town will submit its applica
tion to the state Monday.

Few townspeople spoke during 
at the hearing, which was held 
from 2 to 3:30 p.m. in the hearing 
room at Lincoln Center. State law 
requires any town seeking funds 
from the site development pro
gram to hold a hearing on its 
proposal.

The audience of six Thursday 
included only General Manager 
Robert Weiss, town Directors 
Eleanor Coltman and William 
Diana, a member of the town

Commission on Aging, a Manches
ter High School student working on 
a report and a reporter.

” I strongly support the town as a 
citizen and a person who is 
interested in human services,”  
said William Rice, a member of the 
Commission on Aging.

"W e ’re glad we have this pro
gram,”  said Diana. "People really 
need help.”

Marcus was on hand to record 
the commSnta but found herself 
alone in the large first-floor 
hearing room after the first half 
hour.

After Diana, Coltman, and Rice 
praised the shelter plan, Marcus 
and Weiss explained that the

. proposal to use site development 
money to buy a shelter, if approved 
by the state, will be the first such 
use of a program that has in the 
past been u s ^  chiefly to build low- 
and moderate-income housing.

Fusaro was out of state Friday 
and could not be reached for 
comment.

The site-development program 
provides town with borrowed mo
ney, raised by the state through a 
bond issue. Each grant must be 
approved by the state Ekind Com
mission as well as by housing 
department officials.

Marcus said other towns have 
asked about using such funds for 
shelters but have eventually found

other ways to finance them. The 
main source of funds Tor other 
towns has been (Community Devel
opment Block Grants, she said.

Manchester voters withdrew 
from the CDBG program in the late 
1970s and have declined to rejoin it.

The Board of Directors voted 
unanimously last month to buy a 
former church at 466 Main Street 
for use as a shelter, on the 
condition that the state put up two 
thirds of the purchase cost and the 
Manchester Area Conference of 
Churches raise the rest.

The shelter would eventually be 
turned over to the conference of 
churches. The conference has 
operated winter shelters out of

temporary sites for the last several 
years.

The directors’ April 30 vote 
authorizes the town administra
tion to seek state funds to help buy 
the shelter. The administration 
originally proposed an 988,000 
limit, but Marcus asked for more 
leeway and the directors went 
along.

The application she prepared 
requests state aid totaling 9M,327.

The entire cost of the building is 
listed on the application as 
9149,000. The Health Department 
has estimated the cost of buying 
the building and readying it for use 
as a shelter at just under 9200,000.

United pilots ptcket 'the friendly skies’

HEAD MEDIATOR HELEN WITT 
. . .  "the strike has begun"

By JuMo Pow trs
United Press international y

BOSTON — About 5,200 pilots of 
United Airlines, the nation’s largest air 
carrier, went on strike today in a 
dispute over proposed lower pay rates 
for their newly hired colleagues.

Negotiators failed to reach an agree
ment before a midnight strike deadline, 
end contract talks broke off around 3 
e.m, EDT. Talks were expected to 

. reeinne later today.
Flight attendants voted to honor the 

strike.
“ Our United flight attendant leader

ship has elected to honor the ALPA  
p i(M t line,”  said M.J. Brenne of The 
Association of Flight Attendants, an 
affiliate of the AFL-CIO that has 10,000 
members working for United in 10 base 
cities.

Brenile said the association met in 
Chicago be fo re  announcing the 
decision.

Officials of the International Associa
tion of Machinists and Aerospace, 
workers were meeting early today to 
decide whether they would honor the

 ̂Flights reduced
HARTFORD -  United Airlines 

will have three daily departures 
from Bradley International Air
port despite a strike by airline 
pilots, the company announced 
today.

A United news release said the 
temporary schedule compares to 
the company’s normal schedule of 
seven departures.

The three daily Hartford-to- 
Chicago flights have departure 
schedules of 10:55 a.m., US p.m. 
and 4:20 p.m. Chicago-to-Hartford 
arrivals are scheduled at 9:57 
a.m., 2; 27 p.m. and 0 p.m.

walkout.
Helen Witt, chairwoman of the 

National Mediation Board that is 
conducting the negotiations, said some 
progress was made but did not indicate 
how long it might take to reach an

accord.
At Los Angeles International Airport, 

where only seven of 77 scheduled flights 
will leave the ground today, hundreds of 
travelers milled around the terminal 
wondering how they would get to their 
destinations.

’ ’Everyone we ask tells us somthing 
different,”  one man said. "R ight now 
United is the unfriendly skies.”

Airline spokesman Chuck Novak said 
that beginning today the airline will be 
serving 50 airports. "The airline will 
temporarily discontinue service to 89 of 
its airports,”  Novak said.

” We normally operate 1,577 flighU to 
139 airports in all 50 states, Canada, 
Mexico, the Bahamas, Japan and Hong 
Kong,”  Novak said, although he refused 
to say how many flights the airline 
intended to operate today.

The airline will place its "m ujor 
emphasis’ ’ on fligh ts connecting 
through Chicago and Denver, Novak 
said.

” In 72 hours we will assess our 
manpower resources and move as 
quickly as possible to get flights back to 
all cities,”  he added.

Airline spokesman Alan Wayne said 
United, which handles between 18,000 
and 20,000 passengers at Los Angeles 
each day, urged ticket-holders to call 
the company or travel agents rather 
than showing up at the airport.

One man with a ticket home to 
celebrate his father's 70th birthday said 
into television news cameras: " I f  
you’re watching. Mom. I ’ ll be a little 
late.”

The airline said it planned to use 
management and newly trained pilots 
to maintain some of United’s 1,550 daily 
scheduled flights, which normally 
carry an average of 120,000 passengers 
to all 50 states.

The airline said it would take four 
days before 500 replacement pilots, who 
are trained but,not yet hired, are ready 
to begin flying. In the meantime, about 
240 supervisors will fill in.

The main stumbling block between 
pilots and the airline is a “ two-tiered”  
pay scale proposed by United that 
would pay new pilots at a lower rate.

The union said it would take new 
workers 20 years to catch up, crooUag 
’ ’second-class citizens”  in tte  codtpit.
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All the president’s gifts
Among other things, Reagan hauls in a puppy, a revolver and chainsaw

By Ira R. Allen
United Press International

WASHINGTON — One of the 
easier tasks of being president of 
the United States is accepting gifts 
and President Reagan proved to be 
a pro last year, hauling in, among 
other things a puppy, a revolver 
and a chainsaw.

Being vice president had its plus 
side also, as George Bush reap^ in 
26 pairs of running shoes and a 
bulletproof vest.

The booty was disclosed Thurs
day by the White House, which 
released financial disclosure

forms for President and Mrs. 
Reagan and the Bushes, showing 
the gifts they kept.

The disclosure statements, re
quired annually of high-level fed
eral officials under the Ethics in 
Government Act, show their in
comes, assets and real estate 
holdings.

The bulk of Reagan’s and Bush's 
holdings are in a blind trust. Bush’s 
net worth — assets minus liabili
ties — was estimated last year at 
about $2 million. White House 
spokesman Larry Speakes said he 
did not know Reagan’s net worth.

The president, who received two 
hearing aids worth $1,590 in 1963

from Burton Associates of Santa 
Ana, Calif., and Starkey Labs Inc., 
of Minneapolis, got four more 
worth $3,000 in I$M from those 
firms.

Reagan, who was shot tour yoars 
ago, received a revolver engraved 
with his signature from Leopold 
Deters, president of the Smith 
Wesson factory in Springfield. 
Mass.

The president also got a chain
saw ai^  accessories valued at $23$ 
from the Secret Service.

Lucky, a 6-month-old female 
sheepdog who the Reagans sent to 
obedience school after poster child

Peopletalk
A  figment of fact

NBC says Diana Rockland, the main character 
in the upcoming television movie "Love on the 
Run,” is not Mary Evans, no matter how similar 
their stories. Evans was the young lawyer who 
fell in love with a condemned prisoner, 
engineered his escape from a pyschiatrist's office 
in Oak Ridge, Tenn., in 1983 and spent 4 months on 
the run with him before being caught in Florida. 
Diana Rockland, played by Stephanie Zimbalist, 
pulls an identical stunt but NBC says there is no 
connection. "This is just a story about a lady 
attorney, quite prim and proper, who falls in love 
with her convict-client and they go on the run 
together," said NBC spokesman Mike Casey. 
“The picture is a fictitious account and is not 
based on the Mary Evans story." Still, Casey 
admits network officials anticipate the possibility 
Evans might sue over the film. Evans, 28, served 
IQ'fnonths of a three-year sentence for her part in 
the escape and is now on parole and working as a 
secretary in Florida.

Fear of failing
Her talent and looks have long been sources of 

insecurity for Cher. "When I lived with Sonny 
(Bono), I was always trying to impress him with 
the fact that I was pretty and it never worked. He 
never once told me I looked pretty,” she says in 
Parade magazine. After an Oscar nomination for 
"Silkwood” and good reviews for "Mask,” Cher 
has overcome doubts about her abilities. “I never 
liked myself. I always thought I was a 
second-rater — a second-rate television per
former,” she said. "At first, all I wanted was to be 
famous. Then it happened. Then I realized that 
fame had nothing to do with talent.” Men, 
especially her two ex-husbands and many 
boyfriends, also have caused a great deal of 
consternation in her life. "I always find myself in 
situations where I have to trust men and it's my 
least favorite thing to do,’’ she says. "I like men 
but my experiences make it hard for me to trust 
them.”

Porter tribute
Cole Porter arrived at Yale in 1909 and the 

youth from Peru, Ind., quickly made songrwrit- 
ing and entertaining his trademark on campus. 
He wrote for the Yale Glee Club and his first 
musical, “Cora,” was performed at a fraternity 
smoker in 1912.

His proud alma mater is going to salute Porter 
at a benefit for the Yale School of Drama at 
Carnegie Hall next Monday. It will be a musical 
entertainment with a star-studded cast headed hy 
Lena Home, Julie Wilson, Maurice Hines, Hal 
Linden, the Yale Symphony, the Whiffenpoofs 
and Redhot & Blue.

Cinem atic controveralea
One of the most controversial movies at the 

Cannes Film Festival this year is “Latino, ” a film 
about a Hispanic-American who goes to Nicara
gua to train Contra rebels. American Haskell 
Wexler financed and filmed “Latino” without 
interference from the Nicaraguan or American 
governments but he says the movie could not 
have been made today because of the U.S. trade 
embargo against Nicaragua. No U.S. distributor 
has yet picked up the film and observers say it 
probably will be shown abroad before, if ever, it is 
shown in the United States. Another film, 
“Mishima,” is not finding much favor at home in 
Japan, either, even though it is one of Abe most 
talked-about movies at the festival. It is about the 
life of the great Japanese writer Ynklo Mishima, 
who committed ritual suicide IS years ago at the 
age of 45. Mishima became a cult figure and 
symbol of reactionary Idealism and an embar
rassment to the Japanese government. It was 
directed by American P au l' Sekroder, who 
co-wrote it with his brother Leonard.

Glim pses
Some of the performers on the USA for Africa 

record, including Kenny Rogers and Marian 
Jackson, will embark on a two-week fact-finding 
trip to Africa next month... New York’s Carnegie 
Hall will undergo a $50 million renovation, its 
most extensive ever, with work expected to be 
completed in time for its centennial in 1991. The 
announcement came at a ceremony marking the 
2Sth anniversary of the day Carnegie Hall was 
saved from demolition following. a lobbying 
campaign. “This is a proud moment for all of us 
and we can only happily share it with you,” said 
violinist Isaac Stem, president of the hall and one 
of the anti-demolition leaders ... Rita Hayworth, 
66, suffering from Alzheimer’s disease, was too ill 
to attend the wedding of her daughter, Prlacesa 
Yasmin Aga Khan, to Greek shipping magnate 
Basil Embiricos in New York Wednesday. The 
wedding was a simple civil ceremony and a ' 
religious wedding — with Muslim and Greek 
Orthodox vows — is scheduled for June. The 
princess’s half-brother, the billionaire Aga Khanv 
plans a reception for the newlyweds after that.

Quote of the day
Arthur Silber, chairman of Chesapeake Sav

ings and Loan, cautioning a legislative commit
tee about a Chase Manhattan Corp. offer to 
acquire several troubled Maryland thrifts: 

“Beware of vultures in pinstripe suits calling 
themselves bankers. They will pick apart the best 
of us and leave the worst to you.”

l i t  -

Today In history
;On May 17, 1954, the United States 
. Supreme Court ruled that racial segre
gation in public schools was unconsti
tutional. Here, Mrs. Nettie Hunt explains

the significance of the ruling to her 
daughter, Nikie, 3V6, on the steps of the 
high court building, in this May, 1954, 
photo.

Almanac
Today is Friday, May 17, the 

1 ^  day of 1985 with 228 to follow.
-The moon is entering its new 

phase.
The morning stars are Mercury, 

Venus and Jupiter.
The evening stars are Mars and 

Saturn.
-Those bom on this date are under 

the sign of Taurus. They Include 
Physician Edward Jenner, who 
developed the smallpox vaccine, 
bom in 1749; composer Erik Satie 
in 1996; actress Maureen O’Sulli
van in 1911 (age 74), and actor 
Dennis Hopper in 1936 (age 49).

1

On this date in history:
In 1792, 24 brokers met in New 

York City and formed the New 
York Stock Exchange.

In 1944, Allied troops captured 
Monte Cassino in Italy, after one of 
the longest and bloodiest battles of 
World War II.

In 1954, the Supreme Court ruled 
that racial segregation in public 
schools was unconstitutional.

In 1973, the Senate Watergate 
Committee opened bearings into 
the break-in at Democratic Na
tional headquarters in Washing
ton, D.C.

Kristen Ellis gave It to them in 
December, was valued at 9469.

The first couple also got two 
riding crops valued at 9139 from 
Eduardo Sanches Junco of Madrid, 
Spain.

Mrs. Reagan got six movie 
videocassettes valued at 9110 from 
Frank Rothman of Culver City, 
CaUf.. which Speakes said may 
have included at least one of her 
husband’s old films.

In other government officials’ 
disclosubes. Attorney Genera) Ed
win Meese and his wife were found 
to hold stock in more than a dozen 
companies and had only one 
unusual disclosure — a hefty legal

blU.
The large lawyers’ bill — listed 

on the form as "more than 
9396,000” — is for Moose’s defense 
during a special prosecutor’s In- 
vesUgatlen of his financial deal
ings last year while he was trying 
to become attorney general.

A federal court la considering 
whether the ^vemmqnt should 
pay the Mil.

Bush got 41 gifts valued at 96.000, 
com part to l&gifts worth 97,186 to 
the Reagans. Bush’s form, how
ever, Included presents from for
eign leaders tto t belong to the 
government. The president’s list

ing was that of gifts from Individu
als that he and his wife kept.

Bush got a rifle and woo) jacket 
from the commandant of the 
famed Khyber Rifles In Pakistan, 
a model ship from the defense 
minister of Kuwait, a leather flight 
Jacket inscribed with his name 
frOm Navy Secretary John Leh
man and a 29-volume history of 
Ecuador from that country’s 
president.

He also got a 9379 bullet-proof 
vest from Lazar Blumenfeld of 
Bayonne, N.J., and 26 pairs of 
running shoes worth $1,040 from 
Jim Autry of Dallas.

Weather

U P1 photo

Today’s forscast
Connecticut, Massachnaetts 

and Rhode Island: Showers and 
thunderstorms extreme sou
theast, otherwise mainly cloudy 
today with a chance of showers 
and possibly a thunderstorm. 
Highs from mid 60s to low 70s. 
Showers and possible thunder
storms tonight. Lows in 90s. 
Showers and thunderstorms 
gradually becoming scattered 
Saturday. Highs in 60s.

Vennonl: Occasional rain to
day. Cool with highs in the mid 
60s. Rainy periods and cool 
tonight. Lows 45 to 50. Cloudy 
with rain likely Saturday. Cool 
with highs 60 to 65.

Maine and New Hampohlre: 
Showers likely today. High in the 
upper 50s and 60s. Rain tonight 
and Saturday. Low near SO and 
high in the upper SOs to lower 60s..

Extended outlook
Extended outlook for New 

E ng land  Sunday  th ro u g h  
Tuesday:

Connecticnt, Massachnaetts 
and Rhode Island: Fair through 
the period. Highs in the 60s 
Sunday, warming to the 70s 
Monday and Tuesday. Lows 
from the mid 40s to mid SOs.

Vermont: Rain likely Sunday. 
Highs in the 60s. Dry and warmer 
Monday. Chance of showers 
Tuesday. Highs both days 65 to 
75. Lows in the 40s and SOs.

New Hampshire and Maine: 
Chance of showereSunday. Fair 
Monday. Chance of showers 
Tuesday. Highs mostly in the 60s 
and lows in the 40s.

A ctors the nation
Rainshowers will extend from 

the lower Great Lakes through 
the Ohio and Tennessee valleys 
and New England and across 
Oregon. Showers and thunder 
storms will occur over the 
mid-Atlantic coast states and 
much of Texas. High tempera
tures will be in the 50s over the 
upper Great Lakes region and in 
the 60s over the northern two 
thirds of the Mississippi valley, 
the Ohio and Tennessee valleys. 
New York state and New Eng
land and over portions of the 
central rockies and the central 
pacific coast. Highs in the SOs 
and 90s will extend across the 
gulf coastal states, the southern 
Atlantic coast, the desert 
Southwest and inland California.

Air quality
The state Department of En

vironmental Protection provides 
daily air pollution reports and 
seasonal ^ lle n  count informa
tion from the Department of 
Health Services. ’The recorded 
message is provided at 566-3449.

W sathsr radio
The National Weather Service 

broadcasts continuous, 24-hour 
weather information on 162.475 
mHz in Hartford, 162.55 mHz in 
New London and 162.40 mHz in 
Meriden.

In 1974, four leaders pf the 
Symbionese Liberation Army 
were killed in a police stuck on 
their Los Angeles hideout.

In 1963, Lebanon and Israel 
signed a U.S.-mediated pact end
ing their 35-year sUte of war; 
under the accord, Israel promised 
to withdraw 30,000 'troops from 
Lebanon.

A thought for the day; baseball 
pitcher Leroy "Satchel’’ Paige 
said, "Don’t look back. Something 
may be gaining on you.’’

Lottery
Connecticut daily 

Thursday: 692 
Play Four: 3240 

Rainbow Jackpot: 
Yellow — F — 315
other numbers drawn Thurs

day in New England;
Vermont daily: 111.
Maine daily; 374.
Rhode Island daily: 3119. 
Rhode Island Lot-O-Bucks: 

0S-U-19-ll-t3. The jackpot was 
9358,106.

New Hampshire daily; 1430. 
New Hampshire weekly; 099, 

93, Green.
Massachusetts dally; 0705.

f / i
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Showen and thundentorma

Today: Mostly cloudy with a 40 percent chance of showers or 
thunderstorms. Highs around 70. Winds south around 10 mph. 
Tonight Showers becoming frequent late at night with a chance of a 
thunderstorm. Lows 55 to 60. Winds southeast lOto 15 mph. Chance 
of showers 90 percent. Saturday: Showers and possible 
thunderstorms during the morning gradually becoming scattered 
during the afternoon. Highs in the SOs. Chance of showers 90 percent. 
Today’s weather picture was drawn by Phitsaymay Sourinho, 11, of 
Pearl Street a fourth-grade student at Nathan Hale School.

Satellite view
Commerce Department satellite photo taken at 4:30 a.m. EDT shows 
rain clouds around a low pressure center over the Great Lakes region. 
Clouds with rain showers are present over New England, while 
thunderstorm clouds are visible over the Middle Atlantic states and 
Texas. Precipitation clouds can be seen over the central and southern 
Rockies.
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Multi-Circuits force 
may be cut to 60

HeraM  photo by P into

Getting ready
Worker Peter Atrens grades the soil Thursday around 
new plantings in Vietnam Veterans Memorial Park at the 
Center. The shrubs came from the Grantland Nursery &

Landscape company on Keeney Street. The park is being 
prepared for a dedication on Memorial Day.

Manchester In Brief
District opens rodder bids

The Eighth Utilities District received three bids for a sewer 
rodder for the public works department, only one of which meets 
all the specifications, district Public Works Superintendent 
Raymond Fournier said Thursday.

The device is used to clean congested sewer lines.
Bahr Sales & Service Inc. of Wallingford submitted the lowest 

bid, at 99,250 for a one-handled unit. Fournier said the district is 
seeking a two-handled unit.

SRECO, based in Ohio, bid $12,587 to provode a two-handled 
unit.

The highest bid, also for a one-handled unit, was submitted by 
R.W. Thompson Co. Inc. of Newington, at $12,821.

Fournier said he did not know whether district officials would 
accept the lowest bid. The district Board of Directors is 
scheduled to meet Monday at 7 p.m. at the district firehouse on 
Main Street.

The annual district budget meeting is set for Wednesday at 7:30 
p.m.

PZC won’t rule on condos
No decision will be made by the Planning and Zoning 

Commission Monday on a Ga rdner Street zone change that would 
pave the way for construction of 17 condominiums, the town 
planning director, said today.

Planning Director Mark Pellegrini said one of five commission 
members who heard the zone-change application for 5.5 acres at 
a hearing May 6 at Martin School will be unable to attend the 
Monday meeting.

He said the decision on the development will be made at the 
commission’s meeting June 3.

Because petitions against the proposed zone change were filed 
by owners of much of the nearby property, votes for four of the 
five commissioners who sat would be needed for passage. The 
zone change request was made by Barney Peterman Sr. and 
Barney Peterman Jr.

Storrs man faces charges
Police said a Storrs resident charged with breach of peace 

early this morning was charged again after he became violent at 
the Manchester Police Station on East Middle Turnpike.

Scott Zoldak, 24, faces an additional charge of interfering with 
police. He was unable to make a $100 bond and was scheduled for 
presentation today in Manchester Superior Court.

Police said they picked up Zoldak on Taylor Street after shortly 
after 2:30 a.m. after residents of Taylor and Hamilton streets 
reported that a strange man was knocking on their doors.

Police said they found him crawling down Taylor Street, where 
a passing motorist reported almost running over him. Zoldak 
admitted to knocking on doors in the neighborhood, police said.

Police said he was “verbally abusive" at the scene. After being 
taken to police headquarters, he kicked a metal chair across the 
booking room and then tried to kick one of the arresting officers, 
according to the police report of the incident.

Greenstadt gets new posts
Alan H. Greenstadt, president of Pioneer Systems Inc., has 

been appointed chairman of the board and chief executive 
officer, the company said today.

He continues as president and as chairman of Pioneer's two 
majority owned subsidiaries, the Pullman-Gellman Corp. and 
Vogort Crafts Corp.

As chairman. Greenstadt, 38, succeeds Miles L. Rubin, who 
was elected vice chairman and chairman of the executive 
committee of Pioneer Systems and a consultant to the company.

Pioneer, with headquarters at 230 Fifth Avenue in New York, 
maintains a plant an offices in the Pioneer Industrial Park in 
Manchester.

Fire Calls
ManchBBtBr

‘Wednesday, 12:14 — motor vehi
cle accident, 1082 Tolland Turn- 
p l k e  ( E i g h t h  D i s t r i c t ,  
Paramedics).

Wednesday, 1; 20 p.m. — medical 
call, Rogers Corp., Mill Street 
(Eighth District, Paramedics).

Wednesday, 3:01 p.m. — oven 
(ire, 71C Sycamore Lane (Town).

Wednesday, 4; 59 p.m. — medical 
call, 71 Crestwood Drive (Town, 
Paramedics).

Wednesday, 5; 30 p.m. — medical 
call, 31 Wilfred Road (Town, 
Paramedics).

Wednesday, 9; 21 p.m. — medical 
call, McDonald’s rastaruant, 43 W. 
Center St. (Town, Paramedics).

'Iliursday, 12:24 a.m. — trash 
tiro, 731 Parker St. (Town).

By Alex GIrelll 
Herald Reporter

Multi-Circuits Inc. may have to 
cut its work fbrce to as low as 60 or 
80 employees, the vice president of 
its parent company said today.

The firm, which manufactures 
printed circuit boards for the 
computer industry, was once Man
chester’s second-largest em
ployer. In August, 1983, company 
officials estimated its workforce at 
800.

Irvin Gutin, vice president of 
Tyco Laboratories of Exeter, N.H.. 
which owns the Manchester-based 
company, said today that Multi- 
CirculU, while it is not currently 
laying off groups of workers, may 
need to cut the workforce in the 
near future.

He said there has been a loss of 
workers through attrition and that 
some employees, concerned over 
recent cutbacks, have found other 
jobs. Some leave when they are 
changed from one shift to another 
and do not want to make the 
change, he said.

“We’re taking a beating,” Gutin 
said of the market conditions that 
caused the layoff of 130 people in 
March.

Before the March layoff the 
company employed 475 semi
skilled and unskilled laborers.

Gutin said Tyco, which bought 
Multi-Circuits 10 months ago, is 
o/>-„>prtine the company’s opera

tions from the mass production of 
printed circuit boards for the 
personal computer industry to 
prototype work, several steps 
higher in sophistication,

Asked whether that meant the 
company would hire more highly 
trained workers, Gutin said it 
would not. He said it would mean 
more training for present workers. 
"We are not going to bring people 
in from outside,” he said.

Gutin said analysts in the 
industry keep saying the slump in 
the printed-circuitry market is 
bottoming out. But he said, "We 
don’t see the bottom."

Multi-Circuits, located on Harri
son Street in the midst of a 
residential area, has had a history 
of problems with its resldenUal 
neighbors. Tyco has attempted to 
solve some of them, the neighbors 
agree, and is negotiating on a plan 
to fence itself off on Harrison 
Street to cut down on traffic along 
side streets.

Asked why Tyco is willing to 
undertake more expense at its 
plant in light of the market 
conditions and the possibility that 
traffic problems will decrease with 
a reduction in employees, Gutin 
responded that Tyco expects there 
will be a recovery and that the 
workforce will ultimately increase 
again.

“We did not buy Multi-Circuits to 
pull out,” he said.

M anchester roads to get sm oother
A three-year road resurfacing 

program with a $2.5 million price 
tag is being undertaken by the 
Manches t e r  Publ i c Works 
Department.

A report on the program — which 
is to involve 42.2 miles of roads — 
was given to the Board of Directors 
at its meeting Tuesday. The 
program drew some criticism 
because it involves using chip seal 
on some roads.

Chip-sealing has come under fire 
from the public because on hot 
days the tar from it gets stuck on 
feet and carried into buildings.

Director Stephen Cassano asked 
Public Works Director George A. 
Kandra during the meeting Tues
day in Lincoln Center if the town 
had not decided to discontinue 

-using chip seal after some bad 
experiences with it.

Kandra responded that chip 
seal, which he said costs one fourth 
as much as the higher-grade Class 
If blacktop that will be used 
elsewhere, is suitable for roads in 
low-density, semi-rural areas of 
town. He said it should not be used 
in dense residential areas or where 
there are granite curbs at the sides 
of the road.

He said the town has been using 
chip seal regularly on some roads, 
citing Bush Hill Road as one 
example.

Before Kandra became public 
works director, chip seal was used 
on the parking lot at the Muncipal 
Building and came in for some 
criticism.

The money for the resurfacing 
program will include $1.5 million 
raised in a bond issue approved for 
the purpose last year by town 
voters and $451,000 in state aid for 
1984, 1985, 1986, and 1967.

Preparatory work is already 
under way for the 1985 portion of 
the road resurfacing, but the 
directors may modify the schedule

Here’s list of blacktop work
Academy from Munro to Pitkin; Armory from 

Main to Guard; Avery from Deming to the town 
line; Broad from Middle Turnpike to Windemere; 
Bruce from Lakewood Circle North to Lakewood 
Circle South;

Carmen from Bryan to the town line; Coburn 
from Stephen to East Middle Turnpike; Concord 
from McIntosh to the town line; Cone from East 
Center to Stephen; Cooper Hill from Pine to 
Goslee; Cornwall from Bryan to Pond; Cross from 
Pleasant to High; Dartmouth from Fern to Spring;

Elberta from Avery to Baldwin; Gerald from 
Parker to East Center; Goslee from Hartford to 
Cooper Hill; Greenwood from Marion to Vernon; 
Grissom from Hamilton to Shepard; Hackmatack 
from Keeney to South Main; Hamilton from

Kennedy to Grissom; Haynes from Main to Alpine; 
Hillcrest from Lakewood Circle to Bruce; 
Homestead from West Middle Turnpike almost to 
Woodland;

Lakewood Circle North from Main to Hillcrest; 
Lakewood Circle South from Bruce to South Main; 
Locust from Church to Main; Myrtle from Church 
to Main; Oxford from Strickland to Cambridge; 
Pond from East Middle Turnpike to Green; 
Putnam from Parker to Pitkin; Richmond from 
Kennedy to Vernon; Scott from Kennedy to 
Vernon;

All of Shepard Street; Stephen from Parker to 
East Center; Strickland from Main to Hawthorne; 
Woodbridge from Main to Summit; Woodland from 
Homestead to Hilliard;

if they are not satisfied with it. No 
formal action by the directors is 
required to change the schedule.

FOR 1985, the schedule calls for 
chip-sealing 6.47 miles of road at a 
cost of $95. They include the 
following:

a Bidwell from 1-84 to Horace, 
a Birch Mountain Road from 

Camp Meeting to town line.
a Bolton Center Road from East 

Middle Turnpike to the town line.
a Carter from Camp Meeting 

Road to the town line.
a Fern from South Main to 

Gardner.
a Finley from Camp Meeting 

Road to East Middle Turnpike.
a Gardner from Joyce to the 

town line.
a Lake from East Middle Turn

pike to the town line.
a Line from Gardner to the 

town’s filter plant.
a Oak Grove from 92 Oak Grove 

to Autumn.
The rest of the 1985 schedule 

calls for resurfacing about 11 miles

with blacktop at a cost of $713,000.

KANDRA SAID in the report 
that in 1985 the department also 
plans to reconstruct about 2 miles 
of street, and to replace 2.84 miles 
of deteriorated curb. In 1986 and 
1987, about 23 miles of street in 
scattered areas of town will be 
repaved under the program.

Kandra said in his report that the 
amount of curb work is small 
because the emphasis in the 
program is to improve street 
driving quality.

A cost breakdown of the three- 
year plan shows $1,905,000 will go 
for 29.64 miles of blacktop resur
facing, $164,000 for 10.54 miles of 
chip-sealing, $295,000 for 2.01 miles 
of reconstruction, and $150,000 for

2.84 miles of curb reconstruction.
The cost of town labor and use of 

equipment is not included in the 
$2,515,000 figure.

Kandra said in the report that 
those costs normally are included 
in trhe operating budget. Including 
those costs, be said, the program 
approaches a $4 million price tag.

THE REPORT SAID some 
streets have not made the list 
because of of lack of funds. Others 
are not included because they will 
be reconstructed under other pro
grams or because they are slated 
to be excavated for installation of 
utilities.

The report says most of the work 
will be done between May and 
October.

Thursday, 7:26 a.m. — medical 
call, 6$J Imperial Drive (Town, 
Paramedics).

Thursday, 3:22 p.m. — brush 
fire, Valley and Knox streets 
(Town).

Thursday, 5:59 p.m. — car (ire, 
2$ Spruce St. (Town).

Tliursday, 6; 37 p.m. — medical 
call, 352 Main St. (Town, 
Paramedics).

Thursday, S; 02 p.m. — medical 
call, 22 School St. (Town, 
Paramedics).

Thursday, S; 03 p.m. — gasoline 
spill, Mortarty Brothers, 315 Cen
ter St. (Town).

Thursday, 8:20 p.m. — alarm, 
Lydall k Foulds, 615 Parker St. 
(Town).
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CENTERS, INC.

24t  SPINE STREET
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LIFE TIME GUARANTEED
BRAKE SPECIALS

DRUM BRAKES

49.95
front or laar
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• Raplioa phoM «rNh naw M ngt
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y^SUMMERSIZZLERS 
AIR CONDITIONING 

SERVICE
*  CHARGE SYSTEM WITH FREON
*  EXAMINE COMPRESSOR BRUSH- 

INGS
*  CHECK FOR FREON LEAKS
*  EIGHT POINT SAFETY CHECK

$ 2 9 . 9 5

SPRING
MAINTENANCE SPECIAL \
*  MSTAaNCWPOMTSANOSPMWRLUQS
*  SCTDWCU AND IQNIDON TIMING *ACmmCMMURCTt«
*  ENOmC ON. AND FK.TCR
*  CHECK a U A lE V C U
*  EIGHT ROMT SAFTTV CHECK

4 cyl. 6 cyl. 8 cyl.
$49.95* $54.95* $64.95*1
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Focus of House budgeting 
shifts to corporate taxes
By Joseph Mlonowanv 
United Press International

WASHINGTON -  The ink on the 
House Budget Committee's plan to 
cut the deficit by about $S6 billion is 
barely dry and the battle already is 
forming over whether new corpo
rate taxes should be added.

On an almost strictly party line 
vote of 21-12, the Democrat- 
controlled committee Thursday 
approved the spending plan, which 
sponsors said would cut IS6.2 
billion from the more than $200 
billion deficit without raising 
taxes.

Unlike the recently passed Se
nate budget, it would not freeze 
Social Security cost-of-living ad
justments but would freeze de
fense spending. The Senate plan 
would give the Pentagon an 
inflation adjustment and also 
would end 13 federal programs — 
nearly all of which would continue 
in the House budget.

The plan is to reach the House 
next Wednesday, with action ex
pected to be completed before 
Congress begins a week-long Mem
orial Day recess Friday.

But the committee had just 
finished its work Thursday when 
the focus began to turn to possible 
floor amendments and the feelings 
of many Democrats that a min
imum corporate tax should be used 
to help cut the deficit.

President Reagan and most 
Republicans have vehemently op- 
p o ^  such a tax.

Nonetheless. House Democratic 
leader Jim Wright of Texas said he 
supported a new corporate tax and 
would help try to push a plan on the 
floor.

"I think there's great support to 
have them (corporations) pay 
something and use that money for 
deficit reduction," he said.

Even House Budget Committee 
Chairman William Gray, D-Pa.,

U.S./World In Brief
Explosion rips coal mine

TOKYO — A deep underground explosion ripped through a coal 
mine on the northern Japanese island of Hokkaido today, killing 
at least six miners, injuring 20 and leaving 56 missing.

Police and mine rescue workers wearing oxygen masks rushed 
to the Mitsubishi Minami 0-Yubari pit after the blast hit at 3:35 
p.m.

News reports from Yubari city. 450 miles northwest of Tokyo, 
said smoke-blackened miners, some with charred hair and 
clothes, emerged from the pit into the arms of waiting relatives 
and co-workers.

Authorities said at least six miners were killed and 20 were 
injured.

Police at first said 300 people were missing but steadily revised 
the number downward until they had accounted for all but 48 
miners.

Docs indicted as drug dealers
LOS ANGELES — Seven doctors are among 17 people indicted 

by a federal grand Jury for illegally prescribing up to $35 million 
worth of drugs a year, including one physician who may have 
written 4,000 illegal prescriptions.

The investigation, dubbed "Operation R x ," will probably 
result in more indictments, U.S. Attorney Robert Bonner said 
Thursday.

Eleven of the suspects also were among 31 people named in 
c ivil complaints filed by the state, which charge various 
violations of laws governing prescription drugs, said state 
Attorney General John Van de Kam p.

The indictments and complaints were the result of a two-year 
investigation and Van de Kamp told reporters the suspects are 
believed to have prescribed or dispensed as much as $35 million 
worth of drugs a year.

Van de Kamp said the physicians were "drug dealers in the 
worst sense of the word."

Missing plane was civilian
TOKYO — Japanese authorities believe a Soviet aircraft that 

disappeared in a m ilitarily sensitive region near Sakhalin island 
was a civilian plane belonging to the Soviet airline.

"According to our unconfirmed reports it appears to be an 
Aeroflot plane," Yoshio Hatano, the chief foreign ministry 
spokesman said today.

“ It is most unlikely that it is a regular civilian passenger 
p lane." he said, indicating the plane must have been either a 
cargo aircraft or operating a special charter flight.

Hatano said no search and rescue operations or further 
investigations were planned in the area near where a South 
Korean airliner was shot down by a Soviet fighter Sept 1, 1983.

Japanese Defense Agency sources told the Kyodo News 
Service there was no unusual Soviet m ilitary activity in the area 
where the plane disappeared Thursday. They said the aircraft 
was not flying a course normally used for m ilitary traffic.

Border dispute not settled
CAIRO, Egypt — Egypt and Israel wrapped up three days of 

high-level talks today without settling a key border dispute, but 
officials reported progress on other issues.

A dispute over Taba — a strip of beach near the port of E ilat on 
the Gulf of Aqaba — continued to Jeopardize Israel's bid for a 
summit meeting between Israeli Prim e Minister Shimon Peres 
and Egyptian President Uosni Mubarak.

"The aim of the talks was trying to bring about better and more 
cordial relations between our two countries," David Kimche, 
director-general of the Israeli Foreign Ministry and head of the 
Israeli delegation, told a news conference. " I  think we made 
progress on this."

He confirmed that the two sides were seeking to work out a 
package agreement resolving differences in several areas.

"L e t  us call it a basket." he said. " I t  is going to be everything."

U.N. official freed unharmed
BEIRUT, Lebanon — A senior U.N. official was freed 

unharmed 36 hours after he was kidnapped by gunmen, and 
m ortar shells from rival militia battles slammed into residential 
areas of Beirut for the 19th straight day.

Aidan Walsh, 48, deputy director of the United Nations Relief 
and Works Agency for Palestinian refugees, was kidnapped by 
eight gunmen Wednesday morning as he was being driven to 
work in mostly Moslem west Beirut but was released Thursday.

" I  have spoken to him, he sounded shaky but he is fin e," said 
Robert Gallagher, director of the agency in Lebanon. He said he 
did not know who had taken Walsh, what the motive was or why 
the Irishman was freed.

His release in a west Beirut suburb came one day after the 
militant Islam ic Jihad movement circulated photographs of four 
kidnapped .\n'.sr.cans and two Frenchmen, warning of "a  
horrible disaster " unless Kuwait freed 17 Jailed Moslem 
extremists.

Export case brings charges
LOS ANG ELES — A businessman indicted for illegally 

exporting 800 tiny devices to Israel that can be used to control the 
tim ing of nuclear explosions did not know the equipment could be 
used for that purpose, his attorney says.

Richard Smyth, 5S, was indicted Thursday by a federal grand 
Jury, which alleged 15 violations of the Arms Export Control Act 
for exporting the switches — called krytrons — and 15 counts of 
making false statements to government offlcials.

I f  convicted of all charges, he faces up to $1.65 million in fines 
and 105 years in prison ..

U.S. Attorney Robert Bonner said Smyth, who owns a small 
firm  in suburban Huntington Beach, began exporting the devices 
— which seli for about $75 and can be used in nuclear weapons, 
missiles and laser technology — to Israel in January 1980 and 
shipped 800 o f them in 15 separate shipments during the next two 
years.

who had vowed there would be no 
new taxes in the package from his 
panel, refused to rule out the 
possibility they would be added.

" I  do not control the floor of the 
House," he said, conceding there 
was "a  great deal of support" 
among Democrats for a mi^mum 
corporate tax.

After the House approves a 
budget, representatives of the 
House and Senate will sit down and 
try to iron out differences.

The committee's passage of the 
budget came after two days of 
mostly closed sessions and several 
attempts to strike a bipartisan 
agreement.

Those efforts collapsed Thurs
day over defense spending. Before 
approving the plan, tte  panel 
rejected several GOP amend
ments, including one that would 
have boosted budget authority for 
the Pentagon to the Senate bill's 
level.

Reforms 
in limbo 
for week
Bv Mary Beth Franklin 
United Press International

WASHINGTON -  Leading tax 
reform sponsors in Congress are 
disappointed by President Rea
gan's decision to delay the an
nouncement of his package for a 
week — a hiatus that Reagan is 
using to Rne tune his proposal.

Sen. Bill Bradley, D-N.J., co
author of the “ Fair Tax " reform 
plan that Reagan used as a 
guideline for his own, said Thurs
day, "E very delay reduces the 
momentum that is needed for tax 
reform."

G E T  A

UPl photo

A new Mend
John Doyle of New Bedford, Mass., a 
student at the Bristol County (Mass.) 
Agricultural High School, hugs a lamb

he has befriended. The lamb is just shy 
of a month old.

Philly’s mayor promises 
new homes by Christmas

Bradley said the president's 
decision to wait until May 28 to 
unveil his plan in a nationally 
televised address “ means that 
special interests now have an 
extended time in which to influ
ence the first draft of the bill. I only 
hope that doesn't mean the presi
dent is unwilling to stand up to the 
special interests."

White House spokesman Larry 
Speakes said the president was 
still working on the plan, originally 
expected to be unveiled Monday, 
and Republican congressional 
leaders had asked for a one week 
delay so members could focus on 
the ongoing House budget battle.

But a House Republican source 
suggested the delay was caused by 
the president's "legiUmate politi
cal concerns" about parts of the 
package.

"It 's  like a Rubik's Cube," he 
said, referring to the mind bog
gling three-dimensional puzzle. 
Every time a change is made in 
one area of the tax reform 
proposal, he said, it alters the 
numbers in another area. Jeopard
izing the goal of a revenue neutral 
plan.

By Michael Dabney 
United Press International

He said Treasury Department 
officials charged with drafting the 
plan "m ay have outsmarted them
selves by saying ‘we'll let the 
president see it at the last minute'. 
The president saw it at the last 
minute and had some legitimate 
political concerns."

Meanwhile, a Treasury Depart
ment source said: “ There are a 
few little decisions that still have to 
be made. Then we have to run them 
through the computer to see what 
look it likes — to see if it is revenue 
neutral."

For example, officials said ear
lier this week the president had 
decided to change the personal 
exemption, now $1,040, to $1,500 
and increase gradually to $2,000 
over three years. Now, the Treas
ury Department source said, "no
thing is firm " on the personal 
exemption figure.

He spld the plan will definitely 
Include three tax rates — 15 
percent, 25 percent and 35 percent 
— compared to the current 14 rates 
that range from 11 percent to 50 
percent.

PH ILADELPHIA -  Mayor Wil
son Goode promised new housing 
by Christmas to the 250 people 
whose homes were gutted in a fiery 
police assault on the radical cult 
MOVE, and authorities kept a 
close watch on two more MOVE 
strongholds for signs of threaten
ing activity.

City officials hope a tour ot the 
devastation today by Housing and 
Urban Development Secretary Sa
muel Pierce will trigger federal 
urban aid for rebuilding tlie 
neighborhood leveled by fire Mon
day night when police tried to evict 
MOVE members from their forti
fied inner-city row house. '

At least 11 people in the house, 
including four children, were 
killed in the seige.

The fortress erupted into flames 
shortly after a police helicopter 
dropped a bomb on the building 
Monday. The fire spread to sur
rounding homes, destroying 53 
houses and severely damaging 
eight more in the neighborhood, 
which police had evacuated amid 
fears of violence.

Neighbors had complained that 
the MOVE house was a filthy 
haven for rats and stray pets, and 
noise from the dwelling was 
disrupting the once-quiet neigh
borhood. Police clashed with 
MOVE seven years ago, and a 
policemen was killed in the 
confrontation.

Goode said rebuilding the homes 
will cost about $4.6 million. Replac
ing belongings destroyed will cost 
another $2 million, he estimated.

The mayor said the Christmas 
target date for new homes depends 
on many legal questions, including 
the city obtaining title to the 
ground, the position of renters, 
insurance claims and two lawsuits 
filed, against the city. One suit 
seeks $10 million in punitive 
damages and the other blames the 
city for the fire.

Goode, in an interview with The 
New York Times, said the city is 
not yet free of MOVE, and could

Holy Cross honors Gooide
WORCESTER, Mass. (U P I) — Holy Cross College has 

announced plans to award an honorary degree in public 
administration to Philadelphia M ayor Wilson Goode, who is 
embroiled in controversy over the bombing of the radical group 
MOVE'S headquarters.

“ The decision was made long before these things in 
Philadelphia errupted," college spokesman Julian Plaisted said 
Thursday.

“ He was chosen for reasons that go way behond that and those 
reasons are still valid. He has a pretty good record in 
Philadelphia."

Goode, Philadelphia's first black mayor, w ill by one of five  
persons to receive honorary degrees during the college's 139th 
graduation ceremonies M ay 24, he said.

A committee of faculty, students and administrators 
recommended Goode for the degree, which was approved by the 
board of trustees in March, Plaisted said.

face attempts at revenge.
“ There  a re  sym path izers  

around," he told the newspaper. " I  
think there are people in prison 
who will come out; that there will 
be attempts at revenge, and I think 
that we're far from out of the 
woods on this."

Police said they had received no 
gripes from neighbors of two other 
houses in the city inhabited by 
MOVE members. The houses, like 
the target of Monday's raid, have 
planks nailed over their windows 
and appear to be fortified.

"W e will continue to do a 
protective watch on those houses," 
Goode said. "A s  long as the people 
in those houses are not engaging in 
any kind of violation of the 
criminal code, they will be left 
alone. I f  they start to interfere with 
their neighbors and start to violate 
the law, then we will have to take 
necessary steps against those 
people as well."

C ity Health Commissioner 
Stuart Shapiro said examinations 
of the 11 corpses recovered Tues
day and Wednesday found no 
evidence of bullet fragments, but 
he said the bnllals could have 
passed through thMr bodies.

Thursday’s search of the ruins of 
the MOVE bouse revealed a 
network of Inner bunkers In the 
basement fortified with railroad

ties, tree trunks and heavy steel 
plating and equipped with gun 
portals.

Officials said they also found 
“ flammable material to make 
bombs" along with at least five 
guns, what appeared to be unex- 
p lo tM  bombs and bullets.
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CRAFT FAIR
SUNDAY, MAY 19Ui 
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MANCHESTER 

PARKADE
Over 40 Exhibitors 

From Now Englind -
Sponsored by

Minchiitor Chipter  ̂
of Hidietih ^ *

Assembled and 
Warranted at No 
Extra Charge

10 SPEED 
BIKE

*14895
METEOR LUXE

*169»*
ODYSSEY
*199«

FARR’S 2 Ma in  Street 
Open  Dally 9-9 
O pen  S u n d a y  11 -5

643-7111
646-3998

Grimaldi’s Greenhouse
Qrow «rs of F ln« Quality Baddlng 

and Vagatabla Plante
specializing In Seed Oeraniums 
for this weekend only $199

I eeeh

Now is the Time to Plant 
Mostly Everything, inciuding

OoranhiiM 
PotunliM

M a r l e d *
I Draooi

DohllM
Impotlont
Agoratum

Balaam

Coleus 
Salvia

^ -  _______ Bagonlas
Snap Dragon Balsam Vag. Plants

Senior Citizens 10% Discount
(At all timaa)

piRBCTIONS: M Walrous Rd,, Bolton st ths and of Bol
ton Csntsr Rd. go straight Following ths Doad Ind  sign.

646-5743
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Bush unit 
‘a signal’ 
about ’88
By Ira R. Allan 
Unitsd F rttt  Intsrnotlonal

WASHINGTON -  Vice Presi
dent George Bush set up a political 
fund-raising committee last week 
with little fanfare and he concedes 
It is "a  kind of a signal" about his 
ISIS Intentions.

In an Interview with wire service 
reporters Thursday, Bush called 
hla "Fund for America's Future" a 
‘ ‘vehicle to be a little more political
— a little more political touch" to a 
vice presidency laboring in the 
shadow of President Reagan.

He said he would not make a 
decision on running for president 
until after the 1986 midterm 
elections but, " I 'm  going to take 
whatever steps are prudent in 
order to make an Intelligent and 
prudent decision two years from 
now."

The committee is patterned 
after political action committees 
set up by other GOP candidates — 
Reagan, Sen. Robert Dole of 
Kansas, former Sen. Howard 
Baker of Tennessee and Rep. Jack 
Kemp of New York— to collect and 
spend money on behalf of Republi
can senatorial and congressional 
candidates.

Such "multicandidate commit
tees" usually are converted into 
political action committees on 
behalf of the candidate once he 
announces.

Bush established the fund last 
week with long-time aides Robert 
Mosbacher, Ronald Kaufman and 
Fred Bush in command.

" It 'l l be read as a kind of a signal 
relating to the political future, I 
guess," he said.

Although Reagan has suffered 
' ‘some political lumps" in recent 
weeks. Bush said administration 
public opinion polls show he is still 
“ very strong" personally and it is 
too early to classify Reagan as a 
"lam e duck."

Asked about poll showings for 
himself. Bush replied, “ I haven't 
had much fascination with that 
since Geraldine went over the 
horizon," referring to his 1984 
Democratic opponent, Geraldine 
Ferraro.

Bush, who met with Soviet 
leader Mikhail Gorbachev earlier 
this year, said U.S.-Soviet rela
tions are "in  kind of a holding 
period" with “ certain conversa
tions taking place'' about a summit 
later this year.

He said the United States has 
been "getting mixed signals" from 
Moscow about a summit since 
Reagan's February invitation for 
Gorbachev to meet with him in the 
United States in the fall and the 
March shooting of an Army officer 
by a Soviet sentry in East 
Germany.

Bush said he would like to see the 
Soviets apologize for killing MaJ. 
Arthur Nicholson.

“ I think if we see a more 
satisfactory answer to this ques
tion on Nicholson, that would be a 
signl. That wouldn't be overly 
definitive, but it would be a signal 
that would be appreciated by the 
American people."

Bush, one of the administration's 
leading voices on Central Ameri
can policy, said, “ We will not give 
up" trying to win congressional 
approval of more aid to rebels 
trying to overthrow the leftist 

. S a n d in is ta  g o v e rn m e n t o f 
Nicaragua.

Despite House defeat last month 
. of aid to the Contras, "The last 

bugle hasn't been sounded," he
- said.

No clothes, 
80 no mall

Setback to von Bulow
Defense can’t shake expert’s testimony

By M llly McLean 
United Press International

UP) ptioto

Dr. Robert Bradley testifies Thursday 
for the prosecution in the von Bulow 
trial in Providence.

PROVIDENCE, R.I. -  During one of 
the most hostile cross-examinations of 
Claus von Bulow's retrial, a defense 
lawyer failed to shake an international 
blo<^ sugar expert's opinion that injected 
insulin probably caused the two comas 
suffered by von Bulow's wife.

The defense was expected to try to blunt 
the damaging testimony again today, 
moving to strike Dr. George C.''hill's 
opinion on grounds "he couldn't testify 
with a medical degree of certainty," von 
Bulow's lawyer, Thomas Puccio, said.

Von Bulow, 58, is charged with two 
counts of attempted murder for allegedly 
injecting Martha “ Sunny" von Bulow 
with insulin in 1979 and 1980 to aggravate 
her low blood sugar. The state claims the 
Danish socialite-financier wanted his 
wife dead so he could inherit $14 million 
and marry his mistress.

The state called Cahill, a Harvard 
Medical School professor who has won 
international awards for his research, to 
interpret a string of blood sugar and 
insulin readings from Mrs. von Bulow's 
medical record. She remains comatose in 
a New York hospital.

" I t  has been clearly demonstrated that 
this lady had too much insulin aboard," 
he said.

Puccio tried to show the doctor was 
unfamiliar with Mrs. von Bulow's medi
cal record, leveling charge after charge 
at the state's expert witness.

Cahill's voice became quieter and 
quieter as Puccio's charges became more 
acrimonious. Finally, Superior Court 
Judge Corinne Grande asked the doctor to 
keep his voice up.

“ It's so difficult to answer inane 
questions at times," Cahill responded.

Under Puccio's barage of questions, the 
doctor conceded that obscure things like a 
Jamaican fruit and a tropical worm 
m ^icin e  can elevate insulin levels.

Puccio whipped out a thick medical 
textbook from under the defense table 
and indicated it said diabetes pills can 
prompt a similar effect.

Cahill admitted that sulfonylurea, a 
drug used to control diabetes, could have 
contributed to Mrs. voh Bulow's second 
coma.

"A t  this point, you've changed your 
testimony because you can't testify that It 
wasn't sulfonylurea. Isn't that correct?" 
Puccio asked.

"Correct." Cahill said.

But Assistant Attorney General Henry 
Gemma asked Cahill, “ Is there arv 
indication whatsoever that she did in fact 
have sulfnylurea in her system?"

"Physldlogically, no," said the doctor.
Cahill testified he has never examined 

Mrs. von Bulow, but has spent 30 to 40 
hours reviewing her medical record and 
has dealt with several thousand other 
patients who have blood sugar problems.

He ruled out alcohol, ice cream, 
aspirin, barbiturates or an insulin- 
producing tumor as possible causes of her 
comas. The defense contends those may 
be factors.

Cahill pulled sugar cubes out of his 
pobket to explain how insulin can eat 
sugar within the body, depriving someone 
with a Imw blood sugar problem of the 
necessary sugar to the brain.

Under Puccio's questioning, Cahill said 
he was "90 percent sure" that insulin 
from outside the body caused Mrs. von 
Bulow's second coma. But when the 
doctor started explaining various odds, 
Puccio abruptly shut him off.

“ Doctor, this is not a crap shoot," he 
said.

Cahill's appearance followed more 
than a week of medical testimony by the 
state.

LAND O’ LAKES. Fla. (U PI) -  
Neither rain nor sleet nor gloom of 
night will stop postal workers from 
doing their duty. But nudity is 
another problem altogether.

The "clothing optional" policy of 
a 239-unit condominium commun
ity has stopped mail delivery to the 
Paradise Lakes Resort for more 
than a year.

"M y employees are entitled to 
work under reasonable conditions, 
and I think that their feelings must 
be considered,'' Postmaster Henry 
Thompson said Thursday.

" I  can’t compel a carrier to do 
aomethlog against their princi
ples," he said, but added he had 
never asked his 22 carriers to make 
deliveries to the nudist resort north 
of Tampa.

Resort residents must don 
clothes and drive to post offices at 
Tiand O’ Lakes or nearby Lutz to 
get their mail because 16$ cluster 
mailboxes remain unused on the 
resort's mail drive.

Thompson said he approved the 
locdtion of the cluster boxes in 
March 1984, but changed hia mind 
when he revisited the resort last 
spring.

"Members came up to me in 
their ‘clothes-optionar method,”  
Thompson said, "A s  I was getting 
ready to leave, I saw naked people 
washing their cars and mowing the 
lawns. I  told the manager, ‘We got 
a problem. We may have to 
relocate these boxes.’ ”

Postal Service officials sug
gested the boxes be moved outside 
the gate, or residents receive mall 
in bulk and distribute it them
selves, but the nudists refused.
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NEW YORK — So far I have never (knock 
wood) been in an earthquake, but those who have 
tell me it Is a uniquely unsettling experience. Ail 
sorts of natural i^enomena, from tornadoes to 
tidal waves, can be terrifying, but there is literally 
nothing quite like feeling the ground begin to shift 
beneath one’s feet. Most other disasters come at 
us, in one way or another, but our deepest instincts 
assure us that good old terra firma will stay put. 
When that assurance proves false, we experience 
a helplessness and terror unlike any other.

I suspect, however, that some of the grander 
figures in our liberal media elite are feeling a 
rather similar sensation these days. As far back 
as anybody cares to remember, ownership and 
control of America’s major media — the three 
commercial TV networks, the two top news 
magazines, the two wire services, the two or three 
arguably “national” newspapers — have 
remained placidly, and apparently immutably, in 
the same hands. Bill Paley owned CBS; Katharine 
Graham owned Newsweek; the Sulzbergers had a 
lock on The New York Times; and so on. Around 
the feet of these giants there first scurried, and 
then strode, the editors, producers, writers and 
anchormen whom the owners had assigned to 
gather, interpret and purvey the “news" to the 
American people.

»
t LUCKILY, FOR A LONG TIME there was no 
. need to consider deeply the assumptions on which 
■ the selection and thrust of news stories were

Editorials

William
Rusher

predicated. America, or all of it that mattered, 
was comfortably liberal in the political sense, and 
the owners of the major media all either were 
liberals themselves or at least had the good 
judgment to swim with the tide. Even when the 
media’s ancient enemy Richard Nixon was 
elected president in 1968, and his vice president 
Spiro Agnew charged the TV networks with 
political bias in his famous Des Moines speech of 
November 1969, the ranks of the major media held 
publicly firm, stoutly denying the charge (while 
quietly making room for more conservative 
spokesmen on TV and radio panels, op-ed pages, 
etc.).

t
Then came the Glory Days of the early 1970s, 

when the media counterattacked, played a large 
part in ending America’s involvement in Vietnam, 
and was publicly credited with having forced the 
resignation of Richard Nixon over Watergate.

The election and re-election of Ronald Reagan.

to be sure, have finally ended liberalism’s long 
dominance in the matter of our key national 
assumptions, and the liberal media elite are 
nowadays conducting what amounts to little more 
than a rearguard action against their critics.
What was totally unexpected, however, was that 
just at this critical moment the absolutely 
fundamental question of who shall own the major 
media has come up for f r a h  consideration.

NEVER MIND JESSE HELMS’ probably 
quixotic determination to buy control of CBS: Ted 
’Turner, a multimillionaire southerner who 
already owns a cable-TV empire, is making his 
own independent bid lor the network. ABC was 
recently (and unexpectedly) sold to Capitol City 
Communications. Perhaps worst of all, Rupert 
Murdoch, a feistily conservative Australian 
billionaire who has vast newspaper holdings, has 
apparently made a successful bid for 
Metromedia, a national chain of key independent 
television stations.

Add to these worries the apparent bankruptcy of 
United Press International, ohe of the country’s 
top wire services, and one can see why the highly 
paid employees who write, produce and purvey 
the “news” for the major media's owners feel the 
ground shifting ominously beneath their feet.
More than one handsome anchorman, I dare say, 
as he sprays his hair these days, is telling himself 
he was never really all that much of a liberal. 
Swimming with the tide is stil many people's idea 
of smart journalism; but the tide is changing.

Ortega visit 
no reason to 
restore aid

Nicaraguan President Daniel Ortega's 
recent visit to Moscow has left many 
D em ocratic congressm en with second 
thoughts about denying aid to the Contra 
rebels who are waging war against the 
Sandinistas.

The visit led to some discomfort and even 
more em barrassm ent because it came close 
upon the heels of the overwhelming rejection 
of m ilitary assistance to the Contras by the 
House of Representatives.

Despite this turn of events, we think the 
House must think twice about whether 
Ortega’s actions justify a Contra war and 
whether it wants “hum anitarian” aid to be 
used to further war in the region.

It has been proven time and again that 
“non-military” aid to groups like the Contras 
can be used to perpetuate violence. Is this 
what Congress wants to do with taxpayers’ 
money?

In 1982, the House passed an amendment 
barring any attem pt by the U.S. to overthrow 
the Nicaraguan government. It never chal
lenged covert activities by the U.S. to block 
the flow of arm s from Nicaragua, but it did try 
to put a halt to the Reagan Administration’s 
attem pt to fatally destabilize the Sandinistas 
through acts of violence.

If hum anitarian assistance is provided, it 
should be directed to the victims of the 
conflict — not to those who would cause more 
casualties.

And whatever the fate of the proposals for 
assistance, the U.S. should begin backing a 
regional political settlement, which cannot be 
achieved through m ilitary action.

The now-forgotten Contadora group has 
been a voice of reason and moderation in that 
troubled portion of the world. Any attem pt at 
a lasting peace must involve them.

Placing blame 
somewhere else
When President Reagan made his televised 

pitch last month for his budget proposals, he 
suggested he should be given line-item veto 
power. This would let him dump certain 
sections of whatever budget passes Congress 
ra ther than the entire spending plan.

His rationale was that Congress is too timid 
to vote courageously on politically sensitive 
issues, particularly as an election draws near. 
In once again seeking the line-item veto, 
Reagan boasted, “ I ’ll take the heat.”

‘ The president is offering the public political 
hyperbole, if not outright deception.

Last year, when he was running for 
re-election, he approved a cost-of-living 
increase for Social Security recipients that 
exceeded the annual ra te of inflation. The 
nation faced m assive budget deficits, but that 
wasn’t going to stop the president in an 
election year.

Now that he has no more elections to win, 
Reagan says he wants to freeze the 
cost-of-living increase for next year.

But the politicians who will take the heat for 
the plan are the ones who support this 
m easure and have to explain it to their elderly 
constituents.

/
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Open Forum
Budget with cuts 
is not acceptabie
To the Editor:

The budget for the town of Bolton 
is being put to a referendum vote. 
The election will be Monday, May 
20, from noon until 8 p.m. at the 
Town Hall. The Board of Select
men and the Board of Elducation 
unanimously urge the voters of the 
town to vote “no.”

As you are probably aware, this 
is one of the few times two boards 
in Bolton have agreed unanim
ously on anything. The reasons for 
rejecting the budget are many and 
have been rehashed a numter of 
times. Needless to say, the town 
proper budget and the Board of 
Education budget are not accepta
ble with the present cuts.

We urge everyone to vote “no." 
’Thanks.

David Femald 
Member, Board of Edacation 

IM Brandy St. 
Bolton

‘Yes’ vote sought 
on Boiton budget
To the Editor:

Taxes in Bolton go up every year 
— they never go down. The tax mill 
rate doubled in the 10 years from 
1969 to 1979, (the nation’s highest- 
ever inflation rate), and is showing 
signs of more than doubling for the 
years 1079 to 1989 unless the 
taxpayers or their elected leaders 
do something to slow down the 
increases.

Tlie proposed budget has more 
than modest increases and seems 
reasonable enough to support the 
great schools and government we 
now have.

Vote “yes” to accept this budget. 
A “no” vote wiil result in a much 
larger increase and could triple 
this year’s tax increase. Let us 
move ahead in our community, but 
let us proceed with caution.

Your vote is needed.
Bette Martin 

111 Vernon Road 
Bolton

Loser’s statement 
just sour grapes
To the Editor:

On May 6, Charles Holland was 
replaced on the Board of Finance 
by fellow Democrat Claude Ruel. 
Last week, Mr. Holland wrote a 
letter to the Manchester Herald 
blaming his defeat solely on fellow 
Democrat Robert Fish’s endorse
ment of the other Democratic 
candidates and one Republican. 
Stated simply, that is sour grapes.

Over the past few years, Mr. 
Holland has voted almost con
stantly with Chairman Morris 
Silverstein and Mr. Silverstein 
finished last in the voting for the 
Board of Finance. Mr. Holland 
should review his voting record 
with Mr. Silverstein instead of 
blaming Dr. Fish.

Secondly, while the Democratic 
Town Committee chose to support 
replacing the Board of Finance’s 
$73,000 cut to the school budget, 
Mr. Holland was the only Demo
cratic candidate who favored the 
cut.

Dr. Fish addressed the issues in 
a forthright fashion instead of 
rubber-stam ping candidates 
based on a party affiliation alone. 
If Mr. Holland thinks that Is 
unethical, he Is obviously out of 
step with the majority of Bolton 
residents.

Mr. Holland can find a scapegoat 
for his loss, but instead of blaming 
Dr. Fish, perhaps he should look a 
little closer to home.

Sally Barr

Get out Monday 
to reject budget
To the Edilor:

Last Monday I agreed with Mr. 
Siiverstein and voted against the 
proposal to acquire all 3.5 acres 
behind Community Hall as pres
ented by the Board of Selectmen. I 
felt they would have been obligated 
to obtain all of the land by 
whatever means necessary (in
cluding condemnation). On the

Jack
Anderson

other hand, I do want the select
men to continue to investigate 
possibilities of a negotiated settle
ment with the owner to acquire 
some land for parking and for site 
improvements. We must not wait 
for the adjacent undeveloped land 
to be built on.

But by 4-2 vote, Mr. Silverstein’s 
Board of Finance strictly cut off all 
funds for this purpose. ’There are 
not even any non-highway engi
neering funds for this use or for any 
of three newly proposed real estate 
developments.

Another crisis is that the present 
Board of Finance has cut out all 
funds for the Center School roof. 
Everyone knows the roof has been 
leaking badly, causing damage to 
the wall, etc. ’The roof had to be 
wastefully patched this year, and 
we all know the cost for a new roof 
is rising every day we delay.

’The $75,000 cut to our school 
program is very severe. We 
already spend much less per 
student than any atljacent town. 
We spend so little that if we lower 
our average by having three or 
four new Bolton students, the state 
will order us to spend more money 
or they will cut our funding. Last 
year we had more than 40 new 
Bolton students in kindergarten 
through Grade 8 alone.

Bolton again needs your vote. 
Every member of the Board of 
Selectmen and the Board of 
Education wants this budget de
feated. The Democratic Party and 
leaders of the Republican Party 
also oppose the current budget. 
Don’t let the outgoing Board of 
Finance members slip this by.

Please get out Monday and vote 
“no.”

Robert Fish 
Member, Beard el FInaace 

5 GrMa HUM Drive 
BoHea

Letters policy
Letters should be brief and tothe 

point. ’They should be typed or 
neatly handwritten, and, for ease 
in editing, should he double
spaced. Letters must be signed.

’The Herald reserves the right to 
edit letters in the interests of 
brevity, clarity and taste.

U.S. thought i 
Mengele deaej 
back in 1946 I

WASHINGTON — Newly discovered documents 
explain why Dr. Josef Mengele, the notorious Angel ■ 
of Death” at the Auschwitz extermination camp, was- 
never brought to justice at the Nuremberg trials after, 
World War II; U.S. authorities thought he was dead.;

The documents uncovered so far do not explain| 
what led them to believe that Mengele was dead, but- 
Justice Department investigators are sifting through, 
the enormous volume of historical material to find- 
out. ^

Mengele Is known to have emigrated to South- 
America several years after the war. He became a 
Paraguayan citizen and is believed to be still living 
there, probably hiding in'a jungle border community.; 
He is 74.

Letters and memos found by researchers recently. 
date back to 1947 and 1948, when preparations were." 
under way to try Nazi concentration-camp doctors' 
before the Nuremberg war-crime tribunal.

A JEWISH DOCTOR from Transylvania. Gizella 
Perl, had been forced to assist Mengele in his hideous- 
pseudo-scientific experiments on twins and other. 
Auschwitz inmates. She had learned that Nazi doctora’ 
were about to be tried, and volunteered to testify 
against Mengele, whom she assumed would be in the 
dock at Nuremberg.

“I would be very pleased to go there as a witness.” 
Dr. Perl wrote to the Pentagon’s civil-affairs division 
in Washington on Oct. 7, 1947. “I, who was the 
gynecologist of Dr. Mengerle, have many important 
things to tell there to awaken the conscience of the 
world, and to help the trial.”

Dr. Perl misspelled Mengele’s name not only in the 
letter, but throughout a book she had written on her. 
experience at Auschwitz. The American authorities 
also repeatedly misspelled “Mengele,” though 
whether this did anything to create the erroneous 
impression that he was dead is not yet ciear.

On Jan. 19, 1948, responding to a “request for, 
information regarding Dr. Mengerle” from Washing-; 
ton. Brig. Gen. Telford Taylor, chief counsel for war 
criminals at Nuremberg, wrote a memo stating: “We 
wish to advise our records show Dr. Mengerle is dead 
as of October 1946."

TAYLOR, NOW 77, did not remember the memo. He 
told our associate Lucette Lagnado; “I have no 
recollection about Mengele at Nuremberg. ... It is 
quite clear that if Mengele and his activities at 
Auschwitz had come to our attention, we would have 
wanted to put him in the dock.”

’The new evidence adds to the confusion ovef 
Mengele’s whereabouts in the chaotic years imme
diately following the defeat of Nazi Germany. Several 
weeks ago, it was widely reported that other Army 
documents of the era indicated that Mengele had been 
arrested by American occupation forces and 
aparently released.

’There were other reports over the years that 
Mengele lived openly under his own name in or near 
his hometown of Gunzburg, Bavaria, in U.S.-occupie<} 
Germany, until 1949. ’Then, as now, his family owned a 
large farm-equipment business based there.

In (act, the files list Karl Mengele, the doctor’s 
father, among “ individuals of Cl (counter
intelligence) interest” arrested by the U.S. Armj) 
between June 14 and 20,1945. Like the reports of Josef 
Mengele’s death, details of the father’s arrest are 
missing.

JUSTICE DEPAR’TMENT investigators are pain
stakingly digging through the files to find answers to 
the tantalizing questions raised by the newly 
discovered documents. They particularly want to find 
out if the erroneous report of Mengele’s death was th< 
result of a deliberate attempt by American personnel 
to protect him. Although the quack doctor of 
Auschwitz had no technical or intelligence expertise 
to make him worth protecting, his family was (and is) 
enormously wealthy.

Was somebody bribed to prepare a false death 
certificate — and accept it as authentic?

Th l» / •  diplomacy?
Mexico’s ambassador to the United Nations, 

Porflrlo Munoz-Ledo, could be declared personal non 
grata any day now, according to State Department 
sources. The expuUlon Is the result of an incident oO 
April 11 when, according to the Associated Press, 
Munoz-Ledo pulled a gun on a motorist whose car 
jutted about IS inches Into the diplomat’s parking 
place on the street. “’This Is my spot!” yelled 
Munoz-Ledo, according to the owner, who said the 
ambassador then smashed one of the car’s windowd.

Spartacla^ win another
The Spartaclst League has won a noteworthy 

victory over the Justice Department. Dragged into 
court, the department has agreed to stop saying — ae 
the FBI had done over the years — that the 
self-proclaimed Marxist group believes “that even
tual violent revolution to overthrow the present 
capitalist system ... is inevitable.”

In 1963, the Spartacist League forced the 
Washington Times to retract its accusation that the 
group had fomented violence at a 19l2antl-Klan rally. 
And in 1991, California Attorney General (now 
governor) George DeukmcJlan had to issue a public 
statement that the league was not a terrorist 
organization as stated in a report he had ISMted.

Connecticut In Brief
Ex-Maneh«tter man Jall«d

PITTSFIELD, Mass, — A former Manchester, Conn,, nf an was 
sentenced to life In prison today for beating and stabbing a 
Berkshire County antique dealer to death after a fight in his shop.

Judge John Murphy handM down the mandatory life prison 
sentence at the state's maximum security prison in Walpole for 
Thomas R, Glowacki, 22, of Enfield, Conn.

A Jury found him guilty of first-degree murder and other 
charges Thursday after deliberating 10 hours. The life sentence 
carries no chance for parole.

Qlowacki was also found guilty of unarmed robbery, larceny 
and breaking and entering from the Sept. 2S, 1084, slaying of John 
Bennetton, 61, in his J  ft B Fine Antiques shop on Route 7 in 
Sheffield.

Grand Jury indIcta Evans
HARTFORD — A federal grand jury has indicted Linda Sue 

Evans on charges of harboring Brinks holdup fugitive and 
suspected terrorist Marilyn Jean Buck in a Hamden residence.

Evans, 38, was also charged Thursday with using false- 
identification documents to help Buck and other terrorist 
suspects escape capture since the 1981 Brinks armored car 
holdup In Nanuet, N.Y., said U.S. Attorney Alan Nevas.

Evans and Buck were apprehended Saturday in Dobbs Ferry, 
N.Y.

Earlier, U.S. District Court Judge Kevn T. Duffy ordered 
Evans, a native of Fort Dodge, Iowa, held in $500,000 bond on 
charges of harboring Buck and other fugutives.

On Thursday in New York, Buck was forcibly removed from 
the courtroom after she defied a judge’s order to keep quiet. U.S. 
District Court Judge John M. Canella ended the hearing and 
ordered Buck held without bond.

Slander suit involves millions
BRIDGEPORT — A rumor about an alleged payoff has fueled 

a multi-million dollar slander suit involving a wealthy builder, a 
state lawmaker and two of Fairfield’s most powerful leaders.

F. Francis D’Addario, whose holdings range from oil and 
construction to legalized gambling, has accused Sen. Fred H. 
Lovegrove Jr., R-Fairfield, of spreading “ false and malicious 
charges” about an alleged kickback.

D’Addario sued Lovegrove in Bridgeport Superior Court 
Thursday, claiming the legislator started a false rumor that 
D’Addario paid Fairfield First Selectwoman Jacquelyn Durrell 
to influence approval of an office complex.

Lovegrove denied “the lie that is being attributed to me” and 
planned to  meet today with his lawyers to discuss his options. 
Durrell and another official also denied the payoff allegation and 
are considering legal actions.

D’Addario said his reputation and those of the Fairfield 
officials were "tarnished,” and claimed he could prove his 
accusations.

Ul gets more time on bonds
NEW HAVEN — United Illuminating Co. has secured an 

extension of a $100.5 million commitment to complete the 
troubled first unit of the Seabrook nuclear power plant in New 
Hampshire.

UI announced Wednesday investors have extended from May 5 
to Sept. S a commitment to buy mortgage bonds with an annual 
interest rate of 18 percent from Bridgeport Electric Co., a UI 
subsidiary.

UI owns 17.5 percent of the Seabrook facility.
The original commitment date expired because the borrowing 

agreement called for full construction of Seabrook to be 
underway by that date. That schedule has not been met.

Under the new agreement, full construction must be under way 
by Sept.. 15 for UI to proceed with the bond sale.

Yankee shutdown is normal
HADDAM NECK — The Connecticut Yankee nuclear power 

plant was shut down by the operations shift supervisor at 6; 38 
a.m. Thursday.

A Northeast Utilities spokesman said the shutdown was 
normal and the plant did not release any radioactivity.

Operators said they expected to restart the plant’s reactor in 
about 24 hours.

While the plant was going through a normal operation of 
reducing the amount of boric acid in its system, two control rods 
“inadvertently - inserted themselves into the core,” the 
spokesman said.

Fugitive found In prison
HARTFORD — An East Hartford man who had been a fugitive 

since July has been found in a California prison, authorities say.
Hartford State’s Attorney John M. Bailey said Thursday San 

Diego authorities are holding Christopher Sheehan, who 
vanished from Connecticut after he was convicted in October 
1983 of trying to burn down his family’s home while his family 
slept inside.

Harriet and C. Vincent Sheehan, his parents who were in the 
house at the time of the arson attempt, were relieved to hear their 
son had been found.

“We’re just happy to find out that he’s alive, and well, we 
assume” said Vincent Sheehan.

The ShMhans maintained their son’s innocence throughout his 
trial and helped secure his bond by putting up four homes as 
security.

Safety system under budget
HARTFORD — The third round of bids for the $2 million fire 

safety system at Southbury Training School came in under 
budget, but officials say they must review them to determine if 
they meet the requirements of state law.

Some 900 retarded residents, some unable to walk, have been 
living in cottages that fall short of minimum requirements of tte  
state fire code.

The low bid of $1.27 million came from Sovereign Electric of 
Hartford. Other bids were $l.3A million from EES Corp. of 
Southington; $1.85 million from Baldwin Stewart Electric Co. of 
Hartford and $1.87 million from New England General 
Contracting Co. of West Haven.

Bids on Southbury were thrown out on two earlier occasions 
because state requirements were not met.

A representative from the second-lowest bidder suggested 
there could be a problem-again this time.

Kenneth Levensaler, EES office manager, said Sovereign did 
not fill out the bidding fqrm correctly because it did not include 
some estimates specified.

Farmington firm being sokl
MARINETTE, Wis. — Cade Industries Inc. has entered into 

letters of intent to acquire a Connecticut company which is more 
than three times its size.

In a brief statement. Cade said a company subsidiary intended 
to buy all outstanding stock of Gros-Ite Industries Inc., 
Farmington, Conn.

EDAC Technologies Inc., a newly formed Cade subsidiary, will 
make the purchase of Gros-Itefor cash and stock. Cade officials 
said. No purchase price has been disclosed.

Cade makes computer software and components for aircraft. 
Oros-Ite bad sales of about $11 million in its latest fiscal year that 
sadsd Sept. 38. In 1884, Cade bad sales of $8.5 million.

Impaired physicians can get help
HARTFORD (UPI) -  Doctors 

who themselves are victims of 
drugs, alcohol and other problems 
will be able to seek help from their 
colleagues under a new program.

The Hartford and New Haven 
county medical associations 
adopted procedures for accepting 
complaints from doctors, patients 
and others about physicians who 
may be impaired and getting those 
who are into rehabilitation 
programs.

"Physicians are human beings 
like the rest of us, and they do ha ve

medical problems and should have 
rehabilitation like the rest of the 
general public,” Rep. Naomi K. 
Cohen, D-Bloomfield, said 
’Thursday.

The medical associations 
adopted the procedures to imple
ment law sponsored by Cohen last 
year requiring that physicians, 
hospitals and medical socities 
report Impaired physicians within 
30 dsys

The Hartford and New Haven 
associations, which have some 
? nnn rnninbors, worked with the

state Department of Health Servi
ces to develop the procedures for 
identifying and investigating com
plaints about impaired physicians.

Dr. Cornelius Boelhauwer of the 
Hartford County impaired physi
cian’s committee said the group 
recognized a need for better 
Importing to assure protection of 
patients while providing help to 
impaired physicians.

Since the Hartford procedure 
took effect in March, Boelhauwer 
said five complaints have been 
received against physicians and

are being investigated by the 
association.

In New Haven County, two 
complainU have been received 
since the procedures were adopted 
April 23, said Dr. William Lyons of 
the New Haven County Medical 
Association.

He said national statistics show 
that one out of every eight 
physicians has or will have a drug, 
alcohol or other problem — about 
the same incidence as in the 
population as a whole.

Mother faces jail for hiring clown
BRIDGEPORT (UPI) -  An 

apology came too late from a 
weeping mother who was ordered 
to spend weekends in jail for hiring 
“Tickles the Clown.”

Mary Diorio, 37, was sentenced 
’Tbuni^y to a total of 30 days and 
fined $1,000 for her part in a 
pie-in-the-face prank at her daugh
ter’s graduation.

A tearful, “I’m sorry,” failed to 
sway a judge who also ordered 
Diorio complete 200 hours of 
community service and serve two 
years probation following comple

tion of her jail term for breach of 
the peace.

The lawyer’s wife was found 
innocent last month of bribery and 
tampering with a witness, felony 
charges that carried a possible 10 
years in prison.

Superior Court Judge Robert 
Burns sentenced Diorio to 120 days 
in jail, but ordered the sentence 
suspended after 30 days and served 
on 10 consecutive weekends. She 
had faced a maximum of. six 
months in jail.

The sentence will start after an 
appeal period and attorney Joseph 
Ganim, who represents Diorio, 
said he would appeal and seek a 
delay.

The bizarre case started with a 
pie-throwing prank last June at the 
junior high school graduation of 
Diorio’s daughter.

Prosecutors claimed Diorio 
hired Robert Fuller, who performs 
as Tickles, to toss a pie In the face 
of a Fairfield school official who 
had disciplined the girl.

T)iortn ooHhpd loudly as she

apologized to Burns and William 
Stansfield, the dean of students at 
the school and victim of the prank, 
who was in the courtroom with his 
wife.

“This has been very hard; I’m so 
sorry and I’m w  s c a i^ ,” she said, 
her voice breaking.

The judge made no comment 
when imposing sentence, but pro
secutors said the jail term was 
proper because Diorio “showed 
utter contempt” for Stansfield and 
the school system.

AN OPEN INVITATION TO 
THE PEOPLE OF 

MANCHESTER AND ITS 
NEIGHBORING TOWNS

You’ve been very fortunate to have been well served by 
your own hospital, the Manchester Memorial, and a 
dedicated group of local physicians.

Beginning on Monday, May 20th, there will be a new 
medical facility, the Immediate Medical Care Center Inc., 
for ybu, your family, and your business.

We are a group of experienced physicians opening a new 
kind of doctor’s office, available to see you quickly with no 
appointment necessary from 8 a.m. to 9 p.m., 365 days a 
year, with xray and blood drawing on site. Cuts needing 
stitches, minor injuries requiring xrays, sore throats, 
rashes, headaches, stomachaches, and other non life 
threatening illnesses and injuries will be diagnosed and 
treated quickly in our new office.

We are not a new medical insurance program and you 
don’t have to be a member of a company plan to see us.

We participate with Medicare, accept major credit 
cards, and are covered by medical insurance as in the 
usual doctors office.

We are next to the new Medi Mart at the corner of Broad 
and West Middle Turnpike.

There will be an open house for the public on Saturday, 
May 18th, from 1 to 4 p.m. Please accept this open invita
tion to see the new medical center, speak to the doctors and 
nurses, and have your questions answered.

We are happy and proud to become a new part of your 
community, and I know that you’ll be glad we are here.

Ilmmediale 
I Medical 

O u e Center Inc.

Mike Erdil, M.D.
Medical Director

IMMEDIATE MEDICAL of Manchester 
CARE CENTER, INC.

263 West Middle Turnpike
646-8595
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Friday T V
6:00 PM  (S) (D

CS) Thr««‘«  Company 
QD Hart to Hart 
O  Privata Ban|amin 
SO M*A*8*H 
SO Dr. Who 
( 9  On# Day at a Tim#
^  Nawawatch 
®  Raportar 41 
(6 ) MacNafl/Lahrar Nawahour 
O  Good Timaa
[ESPN ] Outdoora TV Fiahlng Mag. 
[TMCl MOVIE: 'WarOamaa' (CC) A 
teanaga computar whix. baliaving ha dis- 
covarad a naw video game, unwittingly 
chaUangaa the Defense Department's war* 
games computar tq a global tharmonudaar 
war. Matthew Broderick, Dabney Cola- 
man. John Wood. 1963. Rated PG 
[U SA ] Cartoon Expraaa 

6:30 PM  (S ) ©  One Day at a Tima 
dD Banaon 
SS  Hogan's Haroaa 
&  SO NBC Nawa 

SO Nightly Businass Report 
Jaffarsom 

®  ABC Naws (CC)
®  Noticiaro SIN 
[C N N ] Showbiz Today 
[D IS ] Adv. of Ozzia and Harriet 
[E S PN ] Mazda Sportsloolt 
[m a x ] MOVIE: 'Wavelength' Extrater
restrial creatures trapped by the Air Force 
undergo rigorous scientific experiments. 
Robert Carradine, Cherie Currie. Keenan 
Wynn. Rated PG.

7:00 PM  CD CBS News 
" (D  ®  M«A*S*H 

C£) ABC Nows (CC)
(X ) Sale of the Century 
GD Jaffarsora 
SO Barney Millar 

Wheal of Forturta 
MacNail/Lahrar Nawahour 

SO Entartainmant Tonight 
Banaon 

®  Topacio
Nightly Buair>aas Report 
Diffrant Strokes 

[C N N ] MonayNna 
[D IS ) Dianay'a Legends & Heroes 
[ESPN ] Sportscanter 
[HBO] USA for Africa; Story of W e Are 
the World' Take a behind-the-scenes look 
at this special recording session.
[U S A ] Radio 1990 

7:30 PM  m PM Magazme 
CS) SS  AH In the Family 
CD Wheel of Fortune 
CD News
GD litdapandant Naws 
&  M*A*S*H
®  ®  Major League BasabaH: Boston 
at Cleveland 

Barney Miller 
@ )  State Wa'ra In 
@ )  Orta Day at a Tima 
[C N N ] Crossfiro
[E S PN ] NFL Superstars The Man Who 
Played the Game - Bud Grant ar>d Virtce 
Lombardi.
[U S A ] Dragnet

8:00 PM  33 H m  ComM GarfMd
Garfield anNsts the aid of Odia in torment-

Channels
WFSB Hartford. CT
WNEW Naw York. NY 1
WTNH New Haven. CT 1
WOR New York, NY 1
WPIX New York. NY Jt
WTXX Weterbury, CT 19
WWLP Springfield, MA 19
WEDH Hartford, CT »
WVIT Hartford. CT 19
WS8K Boston, MA M
WOOB Springfield, MA 49
WXTV PeterMn. NJ 41)

.WOBY Springfield. MA ir
WTIC Hartford, CT •1)
CNN Cable News Ntwrk ICNNi
DISNEY Disney Channel lots)
ESPN Sports Network (fSFMl
HBO Home Box Office iNSOl
CINEMAX Cinemex IMAXI
TMC Movie Channel iTMCl
USA USA Network lUSAl

ir>g the dog r>ext door. (R)
CD PM Magazine
CD Webstar (CC) Webster attempts 
to please George by enterir>g an acceler
ated learr>ir>g class at school. (R)
GD Major Laagua BaaabaW: San 
Francisco at Naw York Mats 
GD MOVIE: ‘Mr. Majastyk' A farmer de
fies the mob by giving work to the needy. 
Charles Ekonson, Al Lettieh. Lir>da Cristal. 
1974

Star Trek Marathon 
@1 V Diarta faces her trial on Liberation 
Day and Elizabeth starts her matamor- 
phasis while hidir>g in a cave. (R) (2 hrs.) 
(3 l  @  Washington Waak/Raviaw Paul 
Duke is joined by top Washington journal
ists analyzing the week's news.

GD Novela: Tu o Nadia
(SD MOVIE: 'Cross of Iron' Brutal warfare
on the Russian front brings out the best
and the worst in officers a ^  men. James
Cobum, James Mason, Maximilian Schell.
1977
[C N N ] Prime Naws
[ESPN ] USFL Football: Baftimore at
Orlar>do
[HBO] MOVIE: The Jazz Singer' A New 
York cantor sings his way from synagogue 
to stardom, straining famriy relations along 
the way Neil Diamond. LaurerKe Olivier. 
Lucie Amaz. 1960. Rated PG.
[M A X ] MOVIE: T Im  Bounty’ (CC) Cas- 
ual native lifestyle undermines nav^ dis
cipline and creates a serious conflict 
between a captain and his crew. Mel Gib
son. Anthony Hopkins, Laurence Olivier. 
1984. Rated PG.
[TM C ] MOVIE: 'Spring Fever' A teena
ger struggles to become a tennis cham
pion. Susan Anton. Frank Converse, 
Jessica Walter 1983. Rated PG.;
[U S A ] WrastHng TNT

8:30 PM  IX) DaHas (CC) Bobby finally 
chooses between Pam and Jerma (90 
min.)
CD Carol Burnett
CD Fraud Squad (CC) The aN-female 
fraud division of a police dc^3«iment takes 
on the oddballs of the city.
&  ®  WaM Street Weak Louis Rukeyser 
analyzes the '80s with a weekly review of 
economic and investment matters.
[D IS ] Moustarpiaca Theater

9:00 PM  CDMaivQrifnn
CD ( 9  Banaon (CC) First of 2 parts. Ben
son. Kraus. Clayton and the Governor find 
trouble on their tnp to Hong Kong. (R)

D A L L A S

What will be the fate of Bob
by Ewing (Patrick Duffy) in 
the season-ending cliffhanger 
of "Dallas," airing FlUOAY, 
MAY 17 on CBS?

CHECK list in g s  fo r  EXACT TIME

Crossword
ACROSS

1 P lu a  chaar 
4 Cry of pain 
8 Int a n d _____

12 A lla y _____
13 Aoudad
14 Egyptian daily
15 Midday
17 Carriaga
18 Church part
19 RatiranMnt plan 

(abbr.)
21 Full of (tuff.)
22 Noraa dotty 
25Troubla
27 Put on 
30 Last frontiar
33 Wava (Sp.)
34 Horaa 

diractivaa
36 Nawapapar 

artida
37 Monttar 
39 Bowa
41 On (prof.)
42 Of an athnic 

group
44 Itit' husband
46 Calligraphsr'a 

nasd
47 Actor Krugar
48 Military school 

(abbr.)
50 Ssa sagla 
52 Follow autpact 
56 ExpsI 
58 Alianats
61 Grask daily
62 Covsrad with 

moiaturs
63 Long tims
64 Exiatoncs (Lai)
65 Siouan Indian 
66M arrisd

woman’s tids 
DOWN

1 Mrs. Chartss 
ChapUn

2 Button fattansr
3 Epic posm
4 CsfssI grass
5 Swiss canton
6 Aromatic sssd

7 Ysatarday (Fr.)
8 Wsatsrn hsmi- 

tphars organiis- 
tion (abbr.)

9 Coyar sofa
10 Bavaragat
11 Eya infection
16 Inert gat
20 Bscoms ill
23 Dagrsa (abbr.)
24 Psrfsct
26 Burmsss
27 Building 

antrsnca
28 Woman’s name
29 Kind of flower
30 Mala garment
31 Frsnch isrvico 

cap
32 Friends (Fr.)
35 Sound of

hesitation
38 Ona (Gar.)
40 Swift aircraft 

(abbr.)
43 New Zealand 

tree

Answer to Pravioua Puzzia
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45 Merest bit
47 Start
48 SlinM
49 Hits billiard ball 
51 Maks over
S3 Wind (comb, 

form)

54 Composor 
Stravinsky

55 Camara glass
57 M a o _____

tung
59 Duo
60 Black brssd

27 28 29

33

37

42 •

48

48 49
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CABTAIN BABY ’by Crooks A Cosato

18 IS) Qroal Parformaneas Bamstain
Conducts Wsst Side Story.’ Leonard Bam
stain coSacted his favorite opera stare to 
record his own version of ’West Side 
Story.’ (90 min.)
S )  Sexcitanto 
[C N N ] Freeman Raporta 
[D IS ] MOVIE: ’The Inn of the Sixth 
Happiness' In remote China, a woman 
mtasionary leads a hundred childran to saf
ety after the Japanese declare war. Ingrid 
Bargman, Curt Jurgens. Robert Dorat. 
1958
[U S A ] Friday Night Boxing

9 :3 0  P M  QD 8  Staff of Lila (CC) The
lives of the cast of a daytime serial match 
those of the characters they portray.

1 0 :0 0 P M  CD Falcon Crest Melissa,
sufferir>g pangs of guHt about all that has 
happened. confeesM to framing Lar>ce. 
(60 min.)
GD News
CD ®  Me and Mom (CC) Kate's plans to 
nail her mother's r>ew boyfriend fix steal
ing are thwarted by the involvement of the 
FBI. (60 min.)
®  Miami Vice Crockett and Tubba pose 
as drug dealers in an effort to discover 
who has been ripping off some smugglers.
(R) (60 min.)
8  Odd Coupl*
9 i)2 4 H orM  
[C N N ] Evening New*
[HBO] MOVIE: Endengered Sped**’ 
The discovery of nnuttlated farm animals 
leads a retired detective and a female sher
iff to a dangerous ^ m  warfare operation. 
Jobeth WiHiams. Robert Unch, Hoyt Ax- 
ton. 1982. Rated R.
[TM C ] MOVIE: 'AHigator' A baby alliga
tor is forgotten but not gor>e after being 
flushed into a city sewer where it grows 
into a monstrous size arxf devours people. 
Robert Forster, Robin Ryker, Michael 
Gazzo. 1980. Rated R.

1 0 :1 5  P M  Miami Vice JIP 
[M A X ] Eroe Intemetional 

1 0 :3 0  P M  CD Kiner Komar
GD IndeperKlent News
( 8  Diva in Concert Opera star Wilhel- 
mina Fernandez performs with the Miami 
Chamber Symphony 

Dick Van Dyke 
@ )  Capitoi Journal 
® )  Hollywood and the Stars 

1 1 :0 0 P M C D C D (2 > ® ®  Nawa 
CD Taw 
CD PImI Silvers 
GD Odd Couple 
(24 Dr. Who 
®  M*A*S*H

Ten O'clock News
(S ) MOVIE: Strangers AH'
[C N N ] Moneyline
[ESPN ] Winners Bruno Sammartino 
[m a x ]  MOVIE: 'Sax Gamas of tha Vary 
Rich' When their rich father dies, three 
greedy brothers indulge in expensive so
irees with beautiful women. Heather Dee- 
ley, Chris Chitty. Jenny Westbrook. Rated 
R.
[U S A ] Night Flight 

1 1 :1 5 P M  ®  Reporter 41

1 1 :3 0  P M  (XD NBA BeefcetlieB 
Playoff Game: Western Conference 
Finals
(X3 Kojek
( £  <St ABC New* Nighdin*
(X) Bums b  ANen 
QD Honeymoonere
8  8  Tonight Show Tonight's guests 
are Dom DeLuise and Leonard Waxdack.
(60 min.)
®  Hogan's Heroes
@ ]  PsHculs: El Esperado Amor
Deeesperado' Sonia Furio, Victor Junco. 
Ofeiia Guiknain
(g )  MacNeH/Lshrer Newshour 
[C N N ] Sports Tonight 
[ESPN ] Sportscantar 
[HBO] Maximum Sacurity An under
cover cop mvestigaies the prison’s drug 
traffic.

1 1 :4 5  P M  [D IS ] DTV
[TM C ] MOVIE; Going Berserk' A 
chauffeur/night club drummer is kid
napped by a cull after he fais for the 
dauj^ter of a congressman. John Candy. 
Joe Flaherty. Eugene Levy. Rated R.
1 2 :0 0  A M  (D  Rockford FHaa 
CD Top 40 Vidaoa 
CS) Star Trek 
( 9  Divorce Court 
9  CharSe'a Angela 
[C N N ] Nawsnight 
[D IS ] Dianey Family Attium 
[ESPN ] USFL FootbaB: BaNknore at 
Orlando
[HBO] MOVIE: 'Spring Break' Four col
lege students cut loose on spring break in 
Fort Lauderdala. David KnaH, P a ^  Lang, 
Jayne Modean. 1963. Rated R.

1 2 :1 5  A M  [M A X ] MOVIE:'The Men
Who Loved Women’ (CC) A therspiet re
counts her deceesed petient's long list of 
cooperative conquesu. Burt Reynolds. Ju
ke Andrews. Kim Basinger. Rated R.

12 :3 0  A M  (C  Staraky and Hutch 
@  8  r^dey Night Video*
8 M a u d a
[IMS] Michael Icaharg in Concert

1 :0 0  A M  (CNewe
(X) Saint
(9 )  Barney MIBar
8 F I * h
8  FBm/Sign-Off 
8  Or. Gene Scott 
[C N N ] Crooaflro

1 :1 5  A M  [T M C ] MOVIE; ’Thiewea
Altor Daiti' A young coupl* aoeks re
venge againet the peopla who mietiaatod 
them at a job findkig oflica. Bobby Oo- 
Cicco. StepharM Audaran. Mkheine Pra- 
sls.

1 :3 0  A M  CS) America’*  Top Tan
( E  Anything tor Money
®  I 
S ) l
(C N N ] NewenIght Update 

1 :4 5  A M  [HBOl MOVIE: 'Traneh-
ooet* (CC) An amalaur mystery writer on 
vacation bocomos entartgled In a «mb of 
imamational irttrigus. M a ^  Kidder. Rob- 
en Hays. DanisI Faraldo. 1983. Rated PG.

2 :0 0  A M  (X) m o v ie : ’Cytorg 20B7’
A smal fukng dees dominat** a world
consisting of beings who aro pan man and
part machins. Mkhaal Rennie. WeniM
Corey. Eduard Franz. 1967.
d )  ABC Rocks
(X ) Joe Frankln Show
(Q ) SoM  Gold

2 :1 5  A M  [M A X ] m o v ie : ’Porky's H:
The Next Day' Hk|h echool etudants, re- 
cniitsd to appear in the achool play, wreak 
havoc with their prank*. Dan Monahan, 
Wyatt KnigM. Kaki Hunter. 1963. Rated R.

2 :3 0  A M  CD HewiWYllaaMf
[CNN]Bpotta LaMfright 

2 :4 5 A M  (TMCl movie: -SlaBo
IM h s ' ‘A mother sactifloss al for her 
dauj^itar. Barbara Stanwyck. John Boios. 
Arm Shirlay. 1937.

3 :0 0 A M  d )  MOVIE:‘Nighi Fiand'
QD Kung Fu

p o v il lb  l b r t  s o m b t h in o T 
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FRANK AND ERNEST ®by Bob Thavos
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I  HAD A  HUN<>[ 
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Astrograph

<Bbur
^Birthday

MaylRiaBB
In the year ahead you will have your fair 
share of opponuniliea. However, you 
may treat some of your promising situa
tions more caaually than you should. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) This Is one of 
those days where paopla who promise a 
lot are apt to dallvar Nttla. It will be tha 
quiet guy with the low profile upon whom 
you can rely. Major changaa are ahead 
for Taurus In the coming year. Sand for 
your Astro-Oraph predictions today. Mail 
$1 to Astro-Oraph, Box 489, Radio City 
Station. Naw York. N Y tOOIB.
OEMBH (May 21-Juna 30) If you feat you 
are being taken advantage of today, tha 
biairte could ba partially yours. Don't put 
yourself In a p t ^ k t n  where others can

use you.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Assume per
sonal control of Important affairs today 
Instead of merely hoping everything will 
take care of t ts ^ .  This way you won’t 
and up on tha rocks.
L E O  ( M y  23-AiiB. 22) W ords without 
actions will count lor nothing today. 
Rather than boasting about your Inten
tions. step out and do them, 
vnoo (Agg. 21-Sepl. 22) Keep pace 
with your duties and responsibilities 
today because If you fall behind now.

' you’ll have a difficult time catching up. 
Do the nastiest chores first.
U N R A  (Sept 22 -O cL  22) Your self-dlscl- 
pHne could be a trifle lax today and your 
rasolutlona and good Intentions could go 
by the boards. Don’t be sell-indulgent.

S C O R P IO  ( O e l  34-Ni>*. 22) Tha least
you can do Is listen politely to those who 
are Intarostad In your welfare when they 
offer you Advice and suggestions today. 
Much of what they tay could ba helpful. 
SAOITTARNM (No*. 3M>ac. 21) Today

you are apt to be far belter at issuing 
orders than complying with them. Sot a 
good example if you expect others to do' 
what you demand.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. IB) You don't 
have to spend a lot of money to have a' 
good time today. But you might kid y o u r -, 
sell Into thinking this Is true, much to the 
dismay of your wallet.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fob. 10) Your opin- ' 
ions m ay be far more important to you 
today than they will be to listeners. Try. 
not to be overawed by the sound ol yo u r, 
own voice.

PISCES (Fab. 20-March 20) Many time* 
your hunches are remarkably on large!, 
but this might not be the case today. Let 
your logic take precedence over your, 
Intuition.

ARIES (March 31-AprH IB) II s good to, 
bo optimistic but keep your expectationt 
within reasonable bounds. Don’t expect . 
grandiose returns in situations where 
chance Is the primary Ingredient, ',

Bridge

WEST
OK
Y  K Q 10 < 
♦ Q J 9 & 3  
4 1 0  5 4

NORTH
0852
07
♦  AK864 
OAQJ3

EAST
OJ 104 
OJ08532  
♦ 10 
0872

SOUTH
OAQ9743
VA4
072
OK9S

Vulnerable: Both
Dezder; North
Waat Narth East Sank

10 PtM 10
Pali 30 Pali SO
Pan SO Pan 40
Pan 60 Pan Pan
Pan

Opening lead: VK

Playing it 
for one loser
By Jamei Jacoby

Whal doa  it mean when you sud
denly jump-raiM your partner’s suit 
after you nave bid two suits of your 
own? Ortalnly you have a good hand. 
Although you stMWld be siMit in the 
unhid suit, your bid might be Inter- 
pretdd as asking for a control in that 
unhid suit for partner to bid six. ()r  it 
could be asking if partner had good 
cards In his suit, enough strength so 
that the opponents would not be likely 
to take two tricks in the agreed-upon 
suit.

In today's hand, whatever North 
Intended by Jumpfng to five spades, 
South bad the answer. He bad the 
heart ace, and his six spades to the A- 
Q conatituted a good strong trump 
bolding. So he bid the small slam. The 
right play to make the slam reauired

that declarer restrain his avaricious, 
ness.

CerUiniy seven might be made i f *  
the spade king were onside with the 
suit splitting. But seven is not the' 
contract. Here it is right for declarer. " 
to first play the ace of spades. He ' 
cannot afford to have West win the ‘ 
spade queen with the singleton king " 
since East will then make a further 
trump trick. Although in the current 
deal, North-South have nine trumps'' 
between them, it is frequently right to’*' 
lay down the ace first, even when 
there are only eight trumps in the 
combined hands. Needless to say ̂  
rfter Uying down the ace, if the king 
does not appear, decUrer will go ttf 
dummy to 1 ^  up to the spade queen. -

The practice of polities hat baar 
called an art, and most Bv«ry 
aome anmallstlc efforts Bean ta tan  
no on Capital HUL
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House boosts. welfare, cuts bar hours, nixes car bill
B y  M a r k  A . D u p u lt 
U n lts4  P r s t s  In tS rn a tlo n a l

HARTFORD — The state House 
has approved measures raising 
welfare benefits and ending extra 
hours In bars but rejected a 
measure requiring used car deal
ers to disclose known defects on 
vehlclet offered for sale.

The House, meeting into another 
longe session Thursday night, 
approved a Hill ending the practice 
of allowing nightclubs to stay open 
an hour later than the regular 
closing time and a 4.3 percent 
increase In welfare benefits.

The nightclub permit bill, de
signed to combat drunken driving, 
p a s ^  by a lopsided 120-26 vote

and w u  lent to the Senate.
It would set a uniform closing 

time for all bars of l  a.iqi.. Sunday 
through Thursday and 2 a.m. 
Friday and Saturday, doing away 
on July 1 with the “ extra hour”  
permits now held by about 250 
liquor-selling eiUbUshments.

“ This is an idea whose time has 
come,”  said Rep. EdithG. Prague, 
D-Columbia, who held up letters 
from 37 police chiefs supporting 
elimination of the permits.

Rep. Alan R. ^ le s in g e r ,  R- 
Derby, opposed the bill and said he 
would propose to restore the 
extra-hour permits if statistics 
don't show a reduction in drunken 
driving if the bill becomes law.

Schlesinger said it was uqfair to

punish people who drink responsi
bly and prefer late-night hours. 
“ We always treat everyone the 
same whether they can handle thie 
privilege or not,”  he said.

The used-car disclosure mea
sure, killed earlier on a 74-71 vote, 
was proposed by Rep. John J. 
W o o d ^ k , D-South Windsor, the 
chief proponent of the state’s 
“ Lemon Law”  protections for 
people who buy new cars that 
prove defective.

Woodcock, who proposed a 
stronger “ used car bill of rigbta”  
tta t waa killed in committee, said 
the disclosure measure would 
require dealers to tell of known 
defects and other information 
about a vehicle.

• ‘ A-

i r . '

Herald photo by Tarquinlo

I f 8  b a n d  s h e l l  t i m e

Looking over the Manchester Bicentennial Band Shell's 
schedule are, from left, Jan Gembala, a member of the 
band shell’s board of directors; Ralph Maccarone, 
coordinator; and John Zapadka of Woodland Gardens, 
one of the shell's many sponsors. The first performance 
will be June 2 at 7 p.m. with Peter Harvey and Friends. 
Schedules are available at many Main Street banks and 
at the town hall.

Budget, tax cuts 
become state law

HARTFORD — StaUng both 
parties can take credit for it. Gov. 
William A. O’Neill has signed into 
law a 33.95 billion general fund 
budget and a record 392.8 million in 
tax cuts.

The Dem ocratic governor, 
flanked Thursday by legislative 
leaders of both parties, praised the 
“ work and actions done collec
tively”  in developing the tax and 
spen^ng plans approved by the 
R e p u b l i c a n - c o n t r o l l e d  
Legislature.

The 33.95 billion general fund 
budget for the 1965-86 fiscal year 
takes effect July 1 and will 
increase spending about 10 percent 
over estimated expenditures for 
the current fiscal year.

The accompanying tax cut pack
age will reduce taxes 392.8 million 
in the next fiscal year in what 
Republican legislative leaders 
described as the largest tax 
reduction in state history.

O'Neill again said that while he 
didn’t get everything he wanted in 
the budget or tax cut proposals, he 
was basically p leas^  with both 
packages. “ It was a Job well done 
by everyone concerned,’ ’ he said.

O’Neill said the Republican 
majorities in the House and Senate 
will be able to take some, but not 
all, of the credit for the massive tax

Now that Hale Is hero, 
who’ll be the heroine?

“ Times have changed. In 1965 
used cars are a major invest
ment," said Woodcock, who also 
offered a second, similar proposal 
that was rejected by the House on a 
voice vote.

Opponents of the disclosure 
measure said it could push up the 
cost of used cars and prompt more 
people to sell their cars privately, 
resulting in a shortage of used car 
dealers.

“ Let’s not overkill," said Rep. 
John T. Savage, R-Eastford. 
“ Let’s study the issue.”

The General Law Committee 
agreed to do a study when it killed 
the stronger used car bill. Rep. 
Loren E. Dickinson, R-Berlin, the 
committee's co-chairman, said the

study w ill be done although 
another committee denied funds 
for it.

The welfare increase bill, ap
proved 144-0 and sent to the Senate, 
would increase welfare benefits by 
4.3 percent in the fiscal year 
beginning July 1. It  would also 
create a study committee on state
dSSiSiBDCBi

The House also voted unanim
ously to approve a series of 
reforms to the state's one-man 
grand Jury system after adopting a 
(xtmpromise amendment limiting 
the cases in which grand Juries can 
be impaneled.

The original bill would have 
allowed grand Juries only to 
investigate cases of alleged politi-

House revives measure 
to fight drunken driving

HARTFORD (U PI) -  The state 
House late Thursday revived so- 
called "per se”  legislation that 
proponents say would make it 
easier to obtain convictions for 
drunken driving.

. 'The House voted 103-43 to reject 
a decision by the Legislature’s 
Judiciary Committee that no ac
tion be taken on the bill, which 
some legislators describe as the 
most-important drunken driving 
measure of this year's session.

Supporters of the bill gathered 
the required majority of petition 
signatures from House members 
to bring the bill to the floor where

the vote Thursday night clears the 
way for a full debate.

Since it was not approved in 
committee, the bill must be 
reviewed by the Legislative Com
missioner’s Office and will then go 
back to the House for a debate on 
its merits.

Under a bill, a blood alcohol level 
of 0.1 registered by a motorist 
stopped and tested for. drunken 
driving would be “ per se”  evi
dence of drunken driving. ,

Proponents say the bill would 
give greater weight to the drunken 
driving tests, although motorists 
could still challenge the validity of 
the test or other points in court.

Increase in drinking age 
won’t alter student habits

cut package, which is in addition to 
about 381 million in cuts approved 
earlier.

" I  think everyone on both sides 
will have the opportunity to take 
credit where c r ^ it  is due,”  O’Neill 
said during the brief ceremony 
where he signed the two bills.

The massive tax cut and good- 
sized spending increase were 
made possible by a state budget 
surplus estimated at more than 
3325 milUon for the current fiscal 
year, which ends June 30.

O’Neill said he and the Demo
cratic legislators who controlled 
the Legislature until January 
produced the hefty surplus, which 
resulted in one of the most 
harmonious budget debates in 
recent years.

O’Neill also said the budget 
would probably be pretty much the 
same if Democrats had remained 
in control of the Legislature. “ It 
might have been a litUe higher, it’s 
hard to say," he added.

The two bills signed Thursday 
were the centerpieces of the state’s 
fiscal package for the 1985-66 
budget year.

Lawmakers still must act on 
legislation for transportation and 
other areas, which are expected to 
bring the bottom line total on 
spelling in the next year to more 
than 34.3 billion.

By United Press International

Students say the new law hiking 
the drinking age from 20 to 21 won’t 
drastically change their drinking 
habits and university officials 
predict it will be difficult to 
enforce.

“ I don’t think it’s going to stop 
anyone from drinking,”  said Jen
nifer Rienks, a junior at the 
University of Connecticut and vice 
president of the Undergraduate 
Student Government.

“ I think you’re Just going to have 
more people drinking in private," 
Rienks said.

Michael Subit, a 'Yale sopho
more, said he doubts the measure 
will affect the drunken-driving 
probleip.

“ There is no drinking and 
driving at Yale”  because few 
students have cars, Subit said. 
“ You see a lot of drunk Yalies 
walking around New Haven, but qp 
drunk Yalies driving around New 
Haven."

The new legislation takes effect 
Sept; 1. On June 1, Massachusetts 
Joins New Jersey, Pennsylvania, 
Maine and Rhode Island with a 
21-year-old drinking age.

College administrators back the 
law but say it will be difficult to 
enforce.

“ It's become more difficult to do 
it at 20, and (will be) even more 
difflcult when it's 21,”  said John A. 
Wilkinson, secretary at Yale 
University.

“ Within a year, no ntpre than a

quarter of the undergraduates can 
drink,”  Wilkinson said. “ This 
changes things.”

Wilkinson said special identifi
cation cards will be distributed for 
use at campus functions where 
alcohol will be served.

He said liquor will be served on 
campus only by university- 
selected professional bartenders 
and the bar at all social functions 
must be located in a corner 
separate from the rest of the party.

"Students have asked us not to 
prohibit serving liquor at all 
events,”  Wilkinson said. “ We 
made it possible for those within 
the law to drink.

“ We are enforcing the regula
tions at social functions, but are 
not going to police what students do 
at a small function in their rooms.”

Bar owners are concerned with 
t ie  loss of business, since the law 
will keep most students from being 
served.

Connecticut lowered its drinking 
age from 21 to 18 in 1972, raised it to 
19 in 1982 and to 20 in 1983.

Martin Trial, owner of the 
College View Cafe near Trinity 
College, said the new law will hurt. 
“ It will probably cut business in 
half,”  he said.

EMERGENCY
Fire —  Police —  Medical

DIAL 911
In Manchester

HARTFORD (U P I) -  The state 
House agreed Thursday night that 
Nathan Hale should be Connecti
cut’s official state hero, but only 
after apparently agreeing to desig
nate an official state heroine next 
year.

The House voted 123-4 to give 
final legislative approval to a bill 
designating Hale as official state 
hero. The biU goes to Gov. William 
A. O’Neill, who is expected to bold 
a ceremony to sign it into law.

“ I  regret that I have but one 
night to ̂ v e  to my hero." said Rep. 
Janet PoUnsky, O-Waterford, in a 
play on Hale’s fanned statement: 
“ 1 only regret that I  have but one 
life to lose for my country.”

Hale, already rem embered 
through a statue standing In the 
Capitol, made hit famous last

remarks before he was hanged as a 
spy by the British in 1176 during the 
Revolutionary War.

The bill to designate the achool 
teacher from Coventry as state 
hero had support from dozens of 
patriotic, civic, fraternal and 
veterans groups, it  passed the 
Senate without debate and without 
dissent.

However, the measure was 
nearly k i lM  when leaders of tte  
House’s Republican m ajority  
threatened to send the bill back to 
committee because of annend- 
ments introduced for debate in the 
House.

One amendment would have 
designated all state residents who 

. died in the defense of the United 
States as state heroes;
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Q ,  PAP AUTO PARTS
307 E. Center St., Manchester

(Rear ot Lenox P h a r m a c y )  649-3528

cal corruption, but an amendment 
approved Wednesday would have 
retained current law allowing the 
investigations in a wide range of 
areas.

The com prom ise approved 
Thursday allows grand juries to 
investigate political corruption, 
organized crime, welfare fraud 
and serious crimes when other 
m eans o f in vestiga tion  are 
inadequate.

The main bill, approved 147-0 
and sent to the Senate, also would 
require that all grancl Juries are 
approved by a three-judge panel 
and would place specific time 
limits on the duration of the 
investigations.

TH E ST. JAMES 
HOME & SCHOOL 

ASSOCIATION'S 
AUCTION 

COM M ITTEE
EXTENDS OUR SINCERE APPRECIATION TO THE FOLLOWING 
MERCHANTS WHOSE GENEROSITY HELPED MAKE OUR 3rd 
ANNUAL SPRING AUCTION AN OVERWHELMING SUCCESS.

— From Manchester^
Al Sieffert’s Appliance •
Attorney Wesley Gryk 

Seller's Music
Betty-Jane Turner School of Dance 
Bobbi Setzler Pottery & Tile Works 

Bogner’s Quality Meats 
Boland Brothers Oil Company 

Brunswick Parkade Lanes 
Buckland Sales Company 

Buckley Enterprises 
Bugnacki Meats 

Carvel Ice Cream 
Chestnut Hill PreSchool 

Connectlci^Odncert Ballet 
Connecti>!^;6one .Reed 

C o m h M im  
C ra ft^ q llf lp i jy  H o u se d  - 

D.W. Fish edirnpany
DanooriiFiace 

DIRosa C\«krms'
Patti Dunne's School of Gymnastics 

East Catholic High School 
Floral Designs by Lucien 

General Glass Service 
Gentle Touch Car Wash 

Greg the Chimney Sweep 
Hair Boutique 

luliano's Bakery .. 
Innerspace Diving Supply

Italian Pizzeria >
LaStrada West

Manchester Obstetrics-Gynecology Associates^ 
Manchester Seafood 

- Manchester Soccer Camp 
Mari-Mad’s 

Millionaire for a Day 
Marsh Interiors 

Marvins of Manchester 
Massaro' Westside Kitchen 

New England Video 
PaPa Joe's Pizza 

Park Hill Joyce Florist 
Partners Restaurant 
Paul's Paint & Paper 

Personal Tee 
Regal's Men's Shop 

Salem Nassiff Studio 
Spa Lady

Stop Smoking Center 
Tec-Tron

The Wooden Sleigh Doll & Bear Shoppe 
J.F. Tierney Funeral Home 

Tommy's Pizzaria 
Tony's Cuisine 
Village Stylist 

Willie's Steak House 
Woodland Garden

_____________ Wyman Oil Company____________

— From Surrounding Towns—
Anderson Jewelry, East Hartford 

Arrow Drug, Inc., Glastonbury
Bakers Country Furniture, Stafford Springs 

Baribault Jewelers, Glastonbury 
Blacksmith Tavern, Glastonbury 

Century Auto Body, East Hartford 
Close to Home Quilt Shop, Glastonbury 

Country Craft Shoppe, Glastonbury 
Evans Floor Covering, Glastonbury 

Evets Glass Works, Glastonbury 
Piano's Restaurant, Bolton 

Golfland, Vernon
Great Qak Pizza Restaurant, Rockville 

Hartford Stage Co., Hartford 
Holiday Spirits, Storrs 
Lady D., (Slastonbury 

Mansfield Depot Restaurant, Mansfield 
Juanita R. Millerick, M.D., Glastonbury

Olson-Backman Design Custom Interiors, Portland 
The Glass House, W. Hempstead, N.Y. 

Transdesigns, Glastonbury 
Skating East, East Hartford 

Stuarts, Glastonbury 
Subway, Vernon 

Vernon Game Room, Vernon 
Vito's Restaurant, Bolton 
Win-Sum Sports, Vernon

SPECIAL THANKS TO S.J. CAMESON OF 
-AUCTION BY CAmEBON,” SOUTH WINDSOR, CT  

WHO CONDUCTED OUR AUCTION.
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Wicked Witch of ‘O z’ dies at 82
SAUSBURY (U PI) -  Margaret 

Hamilton, wboae claaalc portrayal 
of the green-ikinned Wicked Witch 
of the Weat in the “ Wiiard of Ox" 
terroriied millions of children for 
more than four decades, is dead at 
the age of 02.

Hamilton, who wanted to be a 
schoolteacher before she turned to 
acting and said the sinister role 
was not one of her favorites, died 
Thursday of an apparent heart 
attack in a nursing home.

Actor Ray Bolger, the last 
surviving star of the film who 
played the Scarecrow, said the 
witch’s role turned Hamilton into a 
“ great cult figure in recent years."

"She was the most loved lady in 
the theater," said Michael Tho
mas, her agent for 20 years. 
"There was no one that didn’t love 
Maggy.”

Hamilton moved from her Gra- 
mercy Park apartment in New 
York City six months ago and died 
in her private room, said JoAnn

Luning, nursing supervisor at the 
Noble Horiions Retirement Com
plex. The cause of death appar
ently was a heart attack, he said.

"She was not suffering,”  Luning 
added.

Hamilton appeared in more than 
75 films, numerous stage shows, 
starred in television and made 
television commercials, but no 
role proved as memorable as the 
one she created on film in 1999, 
pursuing Dorothy, portrayed by a 
young Judy Garland, her dog Toto 
and friends.

Millions saw the original MGM 
movie in theaters, and to many 
millions more it bMame a classic 
on television when it was first 
shown in 1956.

Hamilton had actually twice 
performed the role of the witch on 
the stage in her home town of 
Cleveland and had appeared in 25 
films before she landed the role in 
the movie classic.

She was 36, recently divorced

Obituaries
Donald C. Dowling

Donald C. Dowling, 63, of 20 
Wellswood Road, Hebron, for
merly of Andover, husband of 
Bette (Tedford) Dowling, died 
’Thursday at Manchester Memor
ial Hospital.

He was bom in Dorcester, Mass., 
Sept. 26, 1921. He worked for First 
National Stores for more than 30 
years and retired 12 years ago. He 
was a veteran of World War II, 
serving in the U.S. Marines.

He is survived by a daughter, 
Deborah D. King of Hebron; four 
sons, Donald C. Dowling of Buf
falo, N.Y., Stephen G. Dowling of 
Glastonbury, Curtis W. Dowling 
and Mark T. Dowling, both of 
Andover; two sisters, Jacqueline 
Driscoll of Virginia Beach, Va., 
and Delores Dublin of Fresno, 
Calif.; and eight grandchildren.

’The funeral will be Monday at 10 
a.m. at the Holmes Funeral Home, 
400 Main St. Burial will be in 
Townsend Cemetery, Andover. 
Calling hours are Sunday from 7 to 
9 p.m.

Memorial donations may be 
made to the Andover F ire 
Department.

Andrew Horila Sr.
Andrew Horila Sr., a longtime 

employee of Cheney Bros, and 
Pioneer Parachute,..Aed Wednes
day at Day Kimball Hospital, 
Putnam. He  ̂ was a resident of 
Ashford.

Bora May 18, 1903, in Zenplane 
Meggi, Hungary, he lived in 
Ashford most of his life. He retired 
in 1970 from Pioneer Parachute.

Survivors include his wife, 
Esther (Kosa) Horila; a daughter.

Valeria Penny of Putnam; two 
sons, Andrew G. Horila Jr. and 
Allen E. Horila, both of Ashford; 
nine grandchildren, and three 
great-grandchildren.

The funeral will be Saturday at 
10 a.m. in Ashford Baptist Church. 
Burial will follow in Woodward 
Cemetery, Route 44, Ashford. 
Calling hours are today from 7 to 9 
p.m. at the Potter Funeral Home, 
456 Jackson St., Willimantic.

Memorial donations may be 
made to the Ashford Volunteer 
Fire Department or the Ashford 
Baptist Church.

Waittr L  Brown
Walter L. Brown, 90, of 60 

Crescent Drive, East Hartford, 
died Friday at a local convalescent 
home. He was the husband of 
Margaret (Herrmann) Brown.

Bora in Steinway, Long Island, 
N.Y., he had lived in the Hartford 
area most of his life. He worked at 
Pratt k  Whitney in East Hartford, 
and retired in 1959. He was a U.S. 
Army veteran of World War I.

Brown was a member of VFW 
Post 2083 in East Hartford, the 
South End Senior Citizens Club and 
Pratt & Whitney Retirees’ Club.

Other survivors include one 
daughter, Mrs. Rudolph (Marion) 
Hartig of East Hartford, and three 
grandchildren.

The funeral will be Monday at 11 
a.m. at Hockanum United Metho
dist Church, 178 Main St., East 
Hartford. Burial will be in the 
veterans’ section of Hillside Ceme
tery, East Hartford, with military 
honors. Calling hours will be 
Sunday from 2 to4and7 to9p.m. at 
the Watkins Funeral Home. 142 E. 
Center St.

mishap spills 
50 gallons of gasoline

About 50 gallons of gasoline 
spilled at the Moriarty Brothers 
car dealership on Center Street 
’Thursday night when a trucker 
mistakenly overfilled one of the 
company’s storage tanks, a state 
environmental official said today.

Edward Alexander, a field in
spector in the oil and chemicals 
spills division of the Department of 
Environmental Protection, said 
that town and state workers caught 
99 percent of the spilled gasoline 
before it could run off. A private 
cleanup crew and town firefighters 
dumped sand on the rest to soak it 
up, he said, and the town will pick 
up the saturated sand today.

Alexander estimated that be
tween 25 and 40 gallons of gasoline

ran into a catch basin, from which 
a New Haven environmental clea
nup firm was able to vacuum it up, 
Alexander said.

The spill occurred about 8 p.m., 
town fire department recorcb 
show. Alexander said the trucker 
had never delivered to Moriarty 
Brothers before and thought the 
company’s tank held 3,300 gallons, 
200 more than its actual capacity.

Once notified of the spill, fire 
officials contacted state environ
mental officials, who in turn 
summoned a cleanup truck and 
crew from East Coast Environ
mental Services of New Haven, 
according to Deputy Town Fire 
Chief William Griffin.

Water plant operating; 
dedication Is Saturday
■ The town’s new Globe Hollow 
Water Treatment Plant has been 
operating full time since Monday, 
Robert Young, sewer and water 
administrator, said Thursday.
, Young said their have been no 

complaints and that the water 
quality is excellent.

The dedication and open house 
are scheduled at the plant 
Saturday.

Young said the town is close to 
final acceptance of the plant from 
the contractor, Fred Brunoli k 
Sons Inc. of Avon. ’The only 
corrective work to be done in
volves such minor problems as 
sticky doors and leaky valve 
stems. Young said.

With the new plant in full 
operation, the old one at Cooper 
Hill Street has been taken out of 
service, and wells at Charter Oak 
Street are not operating, Young 
said.

The ceremonies Saturday will 
begin at 9 a.m. with tours of the

For the Record
MARCH Inc. of Manchester, 

which operates four area group 
homes for mentally retarded 
adults, is funded th rou gh !^  state 
Department of Mental Retarda
tion, ’The Herald incorrectly re
ported the source of its funds in a 
alary Thursday.

8T. JU D E  N O VEN A

MAY THE SACRED HEART 
OF JESUS BE ADORED. 
GLORIFIED, LOVED AND 
PRESERVED THROUGH
OUT THE WORLD NOW 
AND FOREVER. SACRED 
HEART OF JESUS, PRAY 
FOR US. S T . J U D E .  
WORKER OF MIRACLES, 
HELPER OF THE HELP 
LESS. PRAY FOR US. SAY 9 
TIMES A DAY, B DAYS. PU
BLICATION PROMISED. 
THANK YOU ST. JUDE.

D.S.

from a seven-year marriage and 
had a young son when she was 
chosen for the role that had been 
passed up by Gale Sondergaard. 
among oUiers.

Plans to use Sondergaard as a 
beautiful witch were changed and 
the script called for an ugly witch.

Hamilton, who had prominent 
nose, was short and weighed 115 
pounds, said at the time she had 
accept^  her lack of beauty long 
ago, but wanted the job.

She earned a total of 818,000 for 
four months work on the film and 
was out for six weeks when her 
hands and face were burned during 
a scene in which she was to 
disappear in a puff of smoke early 
in the film.

Hamilton was grateful for the 
accolades the film brought her in 
later years but said of the role, " I  
don’t look on it as any great shakes 
of acting. It’s not suttle or 
restrained.”

“ If I were to pick a role so far as 
acting is concerned, it is not the 
greatest thing I ever did.”

Thomas, who visited Hamilton a 
week ago, said even in the nursing 
home children would find her, 
seeking an autograph.

m
v . m g

UPI photo

Margaret Hamilton confronts Judy Garland in the classic 
film “The Wizard of Oz.” Hamilton died Thursday,.

Prosecutor 
to face ntoref 
bribe charge^
CMtlmed tram paga 1

techniques.
The feud escalated when 

police in earlier January act 
McGuigan’a office of mishan 
its investigation into the a ll« 
tlons that McDonald had Uk 
bribes as a prosecutor in Wat 
bury Superior Court.

'nie state police accusatio 
prompted McOulgan to take 1 
office off the case and have John f 
Kelly, the state’s attorney for tt 
Ansonla-Milford Judicial Distrld 
work as a special prosecutor wl( 
McKeever.

McKeever also investigated 
way McGuigan’a office handled I l f '' 
investigation' of McDonald air 
earlier this year found no evident 
of wrongdoing on the part of t i K  
chief state’s attorney. * !*

One other person has b e9 K  
arrested as a result of McKeevet 
Investigation. Leigh Waters Sr,-| 
Thomaston was arrested the wei 
before McDonald’s first arrest I 
April and charged with lying to t 
grand jury.

plant in full operation for town and 
state officials.

The formal dedication, with the 
public invited, will begin at 11a.m. 
with a ribbon-cutting.

From ll;30to4p.m . there will be 
public tours. W ater division 
workers will be sUtloned through
out the plant to explain the 
processes. ’There will be an outdoor 
display of water distribution lines, 
normally hidden underground.

Brochures will be distributed 
giving information on the plant and 
on the operations of the water 
division.

It
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FOCUS / Weekend

Getting

for your 
restaurant

$$$

By Nancy Pappas 
Herald Reporter

You’ve beard the standard advice before. I f  
you’ re dining out while you’re on a diet, order a 
tossed salad — with the dressing on the side.

For something more substantial, order a 
chicken breast of some kind. Then pull o ff and 
discard all skill, coatings end sauces.

“ Butthat’sSO boring !’ ’ moaned Geor|^Jo6ii8, 
owner of La Strada West Restaurant, 471 Hartford 
Road. He’s a frequent dieter himself. "M ost 
people are not going to go out to eat and order a 
plain tossed salad. It just doesn’t feel ‘special.’ 
When you get a plain broiled chicken breast, it’ s 
usually pretty tough."

So what’s Low-cal Leona to do? Stay at home 
and mope? Or splurge on the big feast today, 
hoping to work o ff the calories — and guilt — in the 
week to come.

U N FO R TU N A TE LY , that splurge can “ cost" 
plenty. A  fried chicken fillet sandwich at most 
restaurants contains more than 600 calories. A 
“ whopping-big”  burger with trimmings is about 
the same, according to standard industry data.

Even that old standby, a relatively lean, 8-ounce 
sirloin steak, is between 580 and 750 calories. And 
that’s before you add the baked potato with sour 
cream, or the salad with dressing.

Fortunately, the standard restaurant roster of 
entrees includes many surprisingly low-calorie 
items. We used information the restaurants 
supplied and the U.S. Department of Agriculture’s 
calorie handbook to come up with these figures.

A  four-ounce portion of poached sole served at 
the Adams M ill Restaurant, 165 Admaa St., ia Just 
88 calories. The same quantity of broiled scallops, 
served with Just a squeeze of lemon Juice at La 
Strada West Restaurant, is about 125 calories.

\

V

\ V
\ X

Veal paillard at Cavey’s is about 250 calories, and 
a portion of the herb-roasted chicken at Partners 
Restaurant and Lounge, 35 Oak St., is about the 
same.

BUT K I’TCHENS often unwittingly sabotage a 
low-calorie item  — shrimp, chicken or lobster — 
with lots of butter, oil or mayonnaise. So diners 
Tnuat ask. "T e ll us yoii^re dieting, w eeah naake 
modifications,’ ’ said Debby Kermode, manager of 
Adams Mill.

She suggested ordering broiled scrod, swordfish 
or sole, moistened only with a splash of white 
wine. Vegetables, which are normally sauteed in 
butter, can be steamed to order at most 
restaurants, she said.

One of the best choices at the Manchester 
Country Club’s Woodbridge Room is the fresh 
fruit plate — cantaloupe, watermelon, grapes and 
other seasonal fruits — all served on a bed of 
lettuce, said Nancy Rivosa, the manager. But as 
with most such platters, there m ay be problems, 
even here. ’The scoop of cottage cheese on the 
platter supplies protein, but adds about 200 
calories to the meal. And the slivered almonds 
sprinkled over all add another 100 calories.

More fattening still ia the fruit salad dressing — 
a combination o f melted sherbet and mayonnaise 
— which is served on the side. “ But I think most 
dieters know to avoid that," Rivosa said.

W HAT D IE TE R S  M A Y  not know, however, is 
that the so-called "D ie t Delite”  platters at many 
restaurants are actually calorie-laden bombshells 
Many Manchester restaurants, for example, still 
serve a fouisnince chopped beef patty, fruit and 
cottage cheese as a light meal.

Unfortunately, this "weighs in’ ’ at m ore than

500 calories, even if uncreamed cottage cheese is 
used.

Then there’s the three-scoops-of-flavor 
approach — a scoop each of tuna salad, egg salad 
and cottage cheese, all arranged on a tomato 
flower.

The real scoop on these scoop luncheons is that 
they pack a lot of unecessary calories, thanks to 
all the mayonnaise in the salads. A  half-cup of 
tuna packed in water is about 180 calories. But a 
scoop o f standard tuna salad is more than twice as 
high in calories.

’THE BEST AD V ICE , when you’re walking into 
an unfamiliar restaurant, is to stick with plain

Hvratd photo by Pinto

fish, seafood or even a vegetable plate. Adams 
M ill, for example, offers a baked potato with a 
number of steamed vegetables, like asparagus, 
summer squash and broccoli. 'The only dressing is 
a sprinkling o f herbs.

Stir-fried dishes at most Oriental restaurants 
are an excellent choice, as well. A t House of 
Chung, 383 Broad St., the management could not 
determine the calorie count on the restaurant’s 
dishes. But a standard chicken-vegetable stir fry 
is only 250 calories per serving, even with a little 
peanut or sesame oil.

Another possibility is to get in touch with the

Please turn to page 12

B ew are  the sa lad  bar!
Salad bars. They would seem to offer salvation 

for dieters. But, in truth, they are only Purgatory, 
where every calorie-counter must be on his or her 
best behavior.

By the time you have visited a standard salad 
bar once, or even twice, you’ve prepared a meal 
that’s just as fattening as any fully-dressed 
burger with fries and a milkshake.

I f  that sounds impossible, let’s take a look:
First, load your plate up with various lettuces, 

fresh spinach leaves, green peppers, celery, 
cucumbers, onions, tomatoes, raw mushrooms, 
bean sprouts and carrots. You could eat a full 
quart of these items — a gargantuan portion — 
and still have consumed only 125 calories. That’s 
a real diet bargain.

But there's more on a salad bar than the green 
and leafy friends.

Crumbled bacon bits. (50 calories for 1‘4

tablespoons.)
Toasted croutons (25 calories for V* cup.)
Chick peas (60 calories for V* cup.)
Large green olives (40 calories for three).
Cheddar cheese (50 calories for >/« cup.)
Shredded ham (60 calories for >/4 cup.)
Commercially prepared Italian or blue cheese 

dressing (320 calories for 4 tablespoons.)
Potato salad (125 calories for '/> cup)
Gelatin dessert (70 calories for cup)
Canned peaches (100 calories for cup)
Cream-style cottage cheese (130 calories for 

cup.)

Thus, this virtuous trip to the salad bar now 
totals about 1,300 calories. That’s as much as a 
cheeseburger on a bun, an order for french fries 
with catsup, a nut brownie topped with a scoop of 
vanilla ice cream and a 16-ounce cola!

In Colonial Williamsburg
•,y . -

M aze o ffe rs  o n e  ro ya l p u zz le

UPI Dholo
Tourists can wind their way through the newly re-opened 
maze behind the stately Governors’ Palace In Colonial 
Wlllamaburg, Williamsburg, Va.

By BUI Lohmann 
United Press International

W IL L IA M S B U R G . Va. -  
Beyond the cobblestone streets 
and brick walls of history stand the 
hedges of the royal g a i^ n  maze, 
an attraction that is more amuse
ment than culture but a favorite 
am ong v is itors  to Colonial 
Williamsburg.

Over the years, children and 
grown ups with a child-like sense of 
adventure have found they pre
ferred getUng lost in the maze to 
getting lost in history.

" I t ’s very popular," said Ri
chard Mahone, director of horti
culture for the attraction and chief 
caretaker of the maze for more 
than 30 yean. " I t ’s a game for 
children. But it’s the same as 
watching a blacksmith making a 
horseshoe or watching a wigmaker 
making a wig. It ’s an educational 
experience for them.”

The mate was set up in 1933 on 
the 10 acres of manicured gardens 
behind the stately palace. After 
millions of vlsltora, however, it

began to show its age and frailties. 
It was closed in 1981 for repaira and 
rejuvenation and stayed that way 
for three yean.

"W e had to revitalise it," Ma
hone said. “ At times, we had up to . 
1,000 people a day going through 
the maze. It was vandalized 
awfully bad by acbool groups for a 
number of yean . ’They would 
break through it, try to jump over 
it, things like that. I guess it wasn’t 
really vandalism, just kids playing 
and not realizing what they were 
doing.

"Pius, we had a couple of 
extremely dry years that caused 
stress for the plants and required 
us to close the maze."

MAHONE AND his crew drasti
cally pruned it. The hedge once 
stood 8-feet tall along the outer 
perimeter and 5-feet high around 
the little courtyard in the middle. 
Thoae skilled enough to make it to 
the center find three benches and 
shade trees awaiting them..

To save it, however, gardeners 
had to trim the hedge as low as 6 
inches above the ground and left

the maze a skeleton. Some of the 
850 plants that made up the 
7,450-square foot puzzle needed 
replacing, so more than 100 native 
American hollies were planted.

"Almost 50 years Is quite an age 
for thoae hollies,”  Mahone said of 
the old ones being replaced.

The pruned hedge and the new 
plants were pampered and fed 
liquid plant food for months. 
Mahone finally deemed the hedge 
sturdy enough, and the maze has 
now been reopened.

It ia not quite the challenge it 
once was, since its hedges are no 
taller than 4 or 5 feet. Mahone said 
it will be another year or so before 
the maze is back to its optimum 
helghth.

Despite its condition, it still can 
take inquisitive kids several min
utes to find the center courtyard 
and slow adults the better part of 
an hour.

SIM ILAR IN popularity to back
yard pools today, mazes were the 
rage among large landowners in 
the 18th and IBth centuries. It was a 
source of entertainment and sta
tus, and archaeologists and histori

ans feel certain there was a maze 
at the Governor’s Palace In 
Williamsburg.

“ It would have been for the 
amusement of the governor,”  
Mahone said. "When his guests 
would come over, he would climb 
up on the mount (observation hill) 
and watch them try to find their 
way in and out of the maze.”

In an effort to restore Williams
burg to the way it waa— or the way 
historians believe it was — a 
landscape architect was hired to 
construct a maze in the early 1930s. 
To that end, Arthur Shurcliff 
designed a maze for the Williams
burg palace using a maze at 
Hampton Court Palace in Mid
dlesex, England, as his model.

The maze at Colonial Williams
burg is one of the few left in the 
world and one of the more 
renowned ones.

" I t ’s an unusual landscape fea
ture," Mahone said. "The children 
leave talking about it. They go 
back home and talk to their peers, 
then they come and ask, ‘Where’s 
the maze?’

" I t ’a Juat one of thoae things that 
makes a lasting impresalon."
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'My Sister In This House'
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Class distinctions 
bring sisters’ ruin

To complete 
iU first year as 
theater com 
pany in resi
dence at Man- 
C h e s t e r  
C o m m u n i t y  
College, Encore 
Productions is 
staging a con
temporary play 
by Wendy Kes- 
selman titled "M y Sister in This 
House."

Directed by Betty Spalla, this 
unusual drama builds its story of 
tension and futility in 16 scenes. 
With lighting designed by Michael 
Seller, the action moves smoothly 
from one section of the intricate 
stage setting to another.

Lowe Program Center has no 
standard stage, as theater-goers 
know it. It took ingenuity to create 
out-of-sight areas for costume 
changes and smooth entrances and 
exits. Louis P. Spalla and Robert 
Matthew Lewis have met this 
challenge with a two-level set of 
rooms which reflect the suffocat
ing lifestyle of the occupants.

The story is based on an actual 
incident which occurred in Le 
Mans, France, in 1933. Costumes 
by Elizabeth Brady reflect the 
period.

This is a superb cast. Each one 
developed her character fully.

We soon learn that the two 
sisters’ uncaring mother sent them

Getting

Continued from page 11.

restaurant a few days in advance.
Vitello’s, 623 Main St., will 

prepare a low-fat, low-salt or 
low-calorie meal if given a few 
days' notice, said chef-manager 
Howie Atkins. And at Cavey’s, 
chefs can make an individual 
portion of low-calorie tomato sauce 
for pasta, even if the restaurant has 
only a few hours’ warning, said 
Giorgio Novellini, the m aitred ’ at 
Cavey’s upstairs.

"Low-calorie food does not have 
to be bland or boring, even at a 
restaurant," said Novellini. "We 

Iwill give you a salad with a little 
Memon juice and herbs. A pasta with 
-only crushed fresh tomatoes and a 
.'touch of basil.Maybea little veal or 
■-shrimp grilled on a kebob. Shad. 
' Fresh tuna. You can eat a beautiful 
meal and still look beautiful 
yourself."

TV  host 
gets advice 
from parents

NEW YORK (UPI) -  The host of 
l"T h e  Way They Weren’t: Holly- 
;_wood Stereotypes”  — a five-part
- series to air next week on "Enter
tainment Tonight”  — always dis-

“ cusses projects about movies with 
■ her mother and father.

'. She is Maureen Reagan — 
^ mother is Jane Wyman and father, 
•-of course, is former actor Ronald 
^Reagan.

2 " I  always sit down and talk to 
-h im ,” the president’s daughter 
" said in a telephone interview. "He 
"te lls  me all sorts of inside stories. 
~ He’s been a great help — so has my 
; mother.”
-  Maureen Reagan has been doing 
-aeries for “ Entertainment To- 
,r night”  for two years, and she 
’^bubbles with enthusiasm over
-  projects past, such ais the one on 

:L “ Hollywood Goes to War,”  or her 
^ upcoming series on movie stereo- 
‘ types, to air May 20 through 24.

The stereotypes tackled on the 
show are the American Indian, 

'  blacks, other minority groups 
"from  the Irish to the Orientals, 

women, and America’s enemies in 
war.

"Even growing up, I remember 
there were some things I was very 
'uncomfortable with, like the por
trayal of different groups of people 
as some kind of stereoype and not 
individual people,”  she said. "The 
.whole Stepin Fetchit role and the 
use of black players for comedy 
relief — I don't think people 
realized that those characters 
were not how those people were. 
Nobody paid attention to the fact 
that those were brilliant per
formers, very fine actors.

' ‘We still have the problem today 
, in the way women are portrayed.
■ Look at it historically. In the 1940s, 
 ̂ the vast majority of moviegoers in 

..the United States were women. 
-■Stronger, m ore independent 
"women were portrayed on the 
;;;; screen because that's what women
■ wanted to see.

Center Stage
Rita Kenway

to a convent, where they were 
reared by the nuns until they were 
old enough to work. At that point 
the mother showed her authority 
by sending them into domestic 
service, expecting them to send 
her all their earnings.

The older sister, Christine, is 
played by Susan Phillips Plese. 
She is a competent, accomplished 
actress. She plays the maid prized 
for her many homemaking skills.

Eventually she is able to have 
her young sister, Lea, hired into 
the same household where she can 
shelter her and teach her to be a 
fine servant too.

Lea. insecure, clumsy, innocent 
and shy. comes to be completely 
dependent on Christine.

Nannie Howard, as Lea. shows 
her many moods openly on her 
expressive face: shyness, delight, 
bewilderment or fear. In contast, 
Plese evoked oldness, distain, 
jealousy and tenderness.

Joy Esterson as Madame Danz- 
ard, the domineering employer,

ALL PHOFESSIONAL ENTERTAINMENT

-  FEATIJUING -
* Mall P rt * Iteltea Bm m  * 

4-Star Ddi * BaiWralMis Qaattet *
* CoaraJy B oot ★  Bayariaa Baoai * 

* Mii J r  Eaatera Boaai *
* CoWaa Hoaaa ★  SMaai  Aiw:tioa *

* Maaic fro at tha BVa *
With Eatartateaaat By

*  Siagias WaHera aad Waitiwaeee *

M ay 17th and 18fh —  7:30 to 1:00 at; 
East Catholic High School 

Vou W on’t IVanf T o  M ss  It!
Call noiu for tickets, or further Info: 649-5336

Graot Viafcw... oah>«.— aaraaraaa

SIEAK

Half pound of 
U80A Clwteo 

Top Sirloin Stoak

• Stoik FriM • T o x ii  To u t
• Huge Garden Salad
• Garnlah of Onion Hinge ^

3025 MAIN ST.. GLASTONBURY Mis

i * f.
% Weekenders.

did a superb job. Well aware that 
she has two gems in her service, 
she showed just the right amount of 
domineering cold selfishness.

Her brow-beaten daughter, Isa
belle, portrayed with subtle humor 
by Jane Walsh, is a perfect picture 
of dejection, boredom and re
pressed hostility. Both mother and 
daughter, whra alone, show a 
carefree side which is quickly 
repressed when others appear.

As the tension builds the Danz- 
ards inflict more cniely on their 

' maids. The sisters in the isolation 
of servitude are driven into a 
carnal relationship. This relation
ship is only suggested in a tasteful 
way. and isn't one likely to offend 
theater-goers.

Though the plot was somewhat 
dark and depressing, there were 
severa l humorous departures 
which lightened the m o^ . All in 
all, I found this Encore production 
a stimulating evening. ^  the way, 
the psycho-drama builds to a 
sudden, explosive ending and it 
would be a disservice to give it 
away. See it for yourself!

“My Sister in ThU Hensc” has 
performances today and Saturday 
at S:M  p.m. at Manchester Com
munity College, Lowe Program  
Center. Box office f47-f*43. Tickeu 
will be sold at the door.

Rita Kenway is theater and 
music reviewer lor the Manches
ter Herald.

HariM photo by Twqulnio

See spinning at Nathan Hale Homestead
Rebecca Hoskins cards wool as she sits 
on a bed in the Nathan Hale Homestead’ 
in Coventry as Andrea Marshall spins. 
Both are staff members of the Antiquar
ian and Landmarks Society, owners of 
the homestead. For National Museum 
Day, Saturday, the homestead will be 
open free from 1 to 5 p.m. Costumed

guides will demonstrate the domestic 
skills needed in 1776, the year the 
homestead was built by the family of 
Nathan Hale. The 21-year-old American 
spy was hanged by the British two 
months before the main part of the 
house was completed.

E M E R G E N C Y
Fire —  Police —  Medical

D IA L 911
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0 9 0
Any large pizza 
with 2 toppings 
2 large Cokes

‘ R EN DEZVO US”
W ITH

The Clovers
(TH E  O RIQ INAL GROUP)

MEMORIAL DAY WEEKEND!
MAY 24 - 27

R K M K m B K H T
Love Potion No.9”
“ Davll or AngoP’
“ Ono Mint Jullp”

“ Blue Volver

FABULOUS 
FIFTIK9 

Donee Gontost

Costume Fertft

You’re invited to spend a fun-filled 
“Fabulous Fifties Weekend” In 

Connecticut’s Hallmark of Hospitality, 
The New Treadway Cromwell Hotel 

Luxurious guest rooms, two 
restaurants, three lounges, complete 

health club, Indoor pool and much morel 
Opootel 

Doom Dotes 
From

P*r Ppraon, P»r Night DoubI* Occupancy. Tpx Not Indudad 
Olhar Randazvoua Paokagaa AvallaMa

* 2 7 L50*

FO R  R SaaR VATIO M a mnd IM FORM ATIOM i

(2 0 3 ) 6 3 5 -2 0 0 0

^  THE NEW

TREADWAY 
CROMWELL HOTEL
Route 72 (Exit 21 off 1-91), Cromwell, Connecticut

JAM ES EARL JO N ES  
. . .  In new play 'Fences’

Jones in New Haven
James Earl Jones is appearing in August Wilson's 

new play, "Fences,”  at the Yale Repertory Theater in 
New Haven. Written by the auithor of “ Ma Rainey's 
Black Bottom,”  the world premier run of "Fences”  is 
through May 25. For information, call the Yale Rep 
box office, 436-1600. The theater is at 222 York St., New 
Haven.

'Cabaret East *85’
A collection of nightclubs will be under one roof at 

East Catholic High School for the school's annual 
fund-raiser tonight and Saturday. Stroll the halls and 
see an Irish pub, an Italian room, a Bavarian room, a 
Middle Eastern room, a casino and the "Sheik’s 
Palace.”

Music will vary from barbershop quartets to songs 
of the IBSOs. Singing waiters and waitresses and exotic 
dancers will entertain. Cabaret East will be open 
today and Saturday from 7:30 p.m. to 1 a.m. 
Admission is 16 at the door.

Enjoy a mystery thriller
Encore Productions’ “ My Sister in This House”  is 

continuing tonight and Saturday at 8:30 p.m. at the 
Lowe Program Center of Manchester Community 
College. Tickets will be $7.50. The psychological study 
focuses on two servant sisters driven into a carnal 
relationship in a mother-daguhter household of 
suffocating authority and rigid lines of class 
distinction. Betty Spalla will direct playwright Wendy 
Kesselman’s prize-winning drama.

Hike the Hockanum
Children, parents, grandparents and others can 

stroll beside a meandering river Sunday at 1 p.m. at 
the monthly walk sponsored by the Hockanum River

Uhgar Park Committee. The group m ijin eet at New 
Road and leave their cars at the driveway 

the old telephone building. The rain date is

Rim fo r ' Liberty’
RacUejr School PTA will hold a two-mile fun 

run-walk Sunday at 11 a.m. starUng and ending at the 
■chool. Dtauitiona from the run-walk and the bake sale 
will be given to the Statue of Liberty Fund.

tiling celebrates 25th
Illing Junior High School will begin its open house 

Sunday with a Jazz band concert at 1; 30 p.m. as part of 
its weeklong 25th anniversary celebraUon. Also 
featured will be: the unveiling of a mural at 2 p.m.; a 
choral group concert at 2:10 p.m., a fashion show at 
2:40 p.m.; a choral group concert at 3:15 p.m. and a 
cake-cutting ceremony at 3:45 p.m.

Displays, demonstrhtions and acUviUet will go on 
throuidiout the building.

Saturday has 3 fairs
A PTA, a Girl Scout troop and a church offer a 

variety of fun, bargains and treats Saturday at three 
fairs.

Senior Girl Scout Troop 2 will have its 11th annual 
SpringUme Craft Fair from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at Center 
Ciongregational Church grounds. Several crafstmen 
have been preparing toys, decorations and useful 
objects for sale. Rain won't stop the fun, either, as the 
sale will go on indoors.

St. George Episcopal Church on Route 44 in Bolton 
will hold its May Fair from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. It will 
feature tag, plant and baked goods sales.

Verplanck School PTA will hold a fair at the school 
grounds from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Enjoy the "Wild 
Maze,”  games, races, crafts and face-painting.

Gifts, plants, baked goods, hot dogs, hamburgers 
and soda will be sold. A quilt and a Cabbage Patch 
Preemie doll will be among raffle items:

Sunday has fair, too
Several New England craftsmen will show their 

wares at the 11th annual Manchester Chapter of 
Hadassah craft fair Sunday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. at 
Manchester Parkade on West Middle Turnpike.

TV , radio stars play ball
Stars of television soup operas, “ The Guiding 

Light”  and "As the World Turns,”  will compete in 
volleyball against state radio and television personal
ities Sunday at 2 p.m. at Manchester High School.

The personalities include: Jeremy Savage, 
Kelly, Tom Casey, John Gunda, Maryann O'Hare, Joe 
D'Ambrosio, Janet Peckinpaugh and John Lind^y. 
Admission will be $5 for adutls and $2 for children. ‘ 
Proceeds will benefit the March of Dimes.

Symphony at Second
The Bristol Symphony, under the baton of Tom 

Yalanis, will pfesenl a concert Sunday at Srcond 
CongregaUonal ChuiMi of Manchester,' 385 North 
Main St., including familiar and popular music. The 
concert, which begins at 7 p.m., is $2.50. Children 
under 12 will be admitted free.

Some music in the night
The Manchester Gilbert A Sullivan Players' 

S:i\: > .,i : . Aiii present Steven Sondheim's love 
comedy, “ A Little Night Music,”  tonight and 
Saturday at the Unitarian Meetinghouse, 153 W. 
Vernon St.

Based on the 1956 Ingmar Bergman film, ‘ ‘Smiles of 
a Summer Night," the musical tells the story of a 
decidedly unusual mother. The show begins at S p.m. 
Tickets are $5 for general admission and $4 for senior 
citizens. To reserve tickets, call 646-5934 or 646-5151.

Lions hold tag sale
Shop for bargains at the Manchester Lions Club's 

annual tag sale Saturday from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at 
McDonald's parking lot on West Center Street. The 
rain date is May 25. Parking will be free.

Grange holds events
Eat Italian at the annual dinner of Manchester 

Grange 31 at 5 p.m. Saturday for $5 for adults and $2.50 
for children under 12 and visit its open house Sunday 
at 2 p.m. to mark the Grange's 100th anniversary. 
Both events will be at the Grange, 205 Olcott St.

Buy flowers, vegetables
Select your favorite flowers, plants and vegetables 

at the annual spring plant sale of Coventry Garden 
Club Saturday at H i^ lan d  Park Market, Meadow- 
brook Plaza, Coventry, from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Ballet and beignets
The Manchester Gilbert li Sullivan Players, and 

Connecticut Concert Ballet (formerly Center Ballet of 
Manchester) will represent Manchester at “ A Taste 
of Hartford”  on ConstituUon Plaza in Hartford this 
weekend.

The ballet will pirrouette at 4 p.m. Saturday, and 
Gilbert & Sullivan will sing at 3:45 p.m. Sunday, as 
part of the annual restaurant showcase sponsor^ by 
the Greater Hartford Convention and Visitors 
Bureau.

Those who attend the three-day festival may 
sample begnets from the Maple Side Inn, bisque from 
Honiss' Oyster House or beef brochettes from the 
Norwich Inn — along with about 99 other items. 
Restaurants will sell appeUzer-sized portions at 
prices ranging from 50 cents to $3 per dish.

Seeds came from Shakers
Today's gardeners take paper packets of flower and 

vegetable seeds for granted. Yet they were a 
tremendous innovation a century ago, when the 
Shakers introduced them to Americans.

The Shakers were the largest and most successful of 
this country's communal sects. They inhabited 18 
prosperous communities, including one in Enfield. 
The story of fhe Shakers and their seed business will 
be explored in the family program, "Seeds for 
Survival: The Shakers,”  at the Connecticut Historical 
Society, 1 Elizabeth St., Hartford, at 3 p.m. Sunday.

This program is recommended for families with 
children who are at least 7 years old.

Admission is $2 for adults. $1 for children under 12. 
ParticipanU will have the opportunity to see Shaker 
seed boxes, seed sorting equipment, advertisements 
and a slide show.

i.

Photo by William B. Carter

Med students spoof MDs
Medical and dental students at the 

University of Connecticut Health Center 
rehearse a scene from Molierds "The 
Imaginary Invalid! Tonight and Satur
day this show will be presented at 8 p.m. 
in the Keller Auditorium, Health Center, 
Farmington. Tickets are $4 and are 
available at the door.

Dine on roast beef
Have your fill of roast beef and all the trimmings, 

and dance at a benefit for high school students who 
will go to Boys State in June at Eastern Connectciut 
State University in Willimantic.

American Legion past commanders of Dilworth- 
Cornell-Quey Post 102 will sponsor the benefit at 7; 30 
p.m. Saturday. Tickets are %S a person and will be sold 
at the post bar.

Chefs Harold Pohl and John Wagner and their crew 
will prepare the feast.

Carousels isncl castles
The carousel at Lighthouse Point Park in New 

Haven is reopening on Saturday, and the town is 
celebrating in high style. The carousel, built in 1916 
with 69 horses, two dragon chariots and one lonely 
camel, has been sitting in disrepair for years.

Saturday's festival, from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., will 
include a sand castle contest, a beautiful baby parade, 
lots of prizes and free rides on the carousel.

In case of rain, the fun will be postponed until 
Sunday. For more informaUon, call 787-8367. I f  you 
don't get there this weekend, the carousel will be open 
daily, Memorial Day through Labor Day. Weekedays 
from noon to 8 p.m., weekends and holidays from 10 
a.m. to 8 p.m. 'The price is 50 cents per ride.

Itartferd
Cliwmo City — A Private Function 

(R ) FrI 7:30, 9:40; Sat and Sun 2:X, 
4:40, 7 : » ,  9:40. — The Purple Rose of 
Cairo (P 6 ) FrI 7: IS, 9:15: Sat and Sun 
1:15, 3:05, 4:SS, 7:15,9:15. — Amadeus 
(PG ) FrI 7,9:50: Sat 1,4,7,9:50: Sun 1, 
4,8. — My New Partner (R ) FrI 7.9;X; 
Sat and Sun 2. 4:20, 7,9:X.

CiMStudle — The Woman In Red 
(PC-13) Frl-Sdt 7:X  with The Falcon 
and the Snowman (R) Frl-Sot9:1S. — A 
Sunday In he Country Sun 7:M with 
Passion (R) Sun 9:20.
■o it Hartford

■dsiweed Pub A Cinema — Mask 
(P6-13) FrlandSat7:1S,9:»:Sun7:X.

Peer Richard's Pub A Clnumo —
Stick (R ) FrI and Sat 7:X, 9:X, 12; Sun 
7 :X ,9:X .

Shuwcosu Clnumos — Beverly Hills 
Coo (R) Fr11:15, 7:40,10,12; Sat 1:1S, 
3:1S, 5:15, 7:40, 10, 12; Sun 1:15. 3:15, 
S:1S,7:«, 10. — Def-Con4(R) Frll:l5 , 
7:40, 9:45, 11:X; Sat 1:15, 3:X, 5:10. 
7:40, 9:45; Sun 1:15, 3:X, S:10, 7:40, 
9:4S. — Gatchol (PC-13) FrI 1, 7:15, 
9:40, 11:40; Sot 1. 3. 5:05, 9:40, 11:40; 
Sun 1.3, S:05,7:25,9:45. — Desperately 
Seeking Susan (PG-13) Fr11,7:25.9:45, 
11:45; Sot 1, 3, S:05, 7;2S, 9:4S, 11:45: 
Sun 1, 3, 5:05, 7:2S, 9:4S. — Rustler's 
R h o p ^ v  (PG ) FrI 1:X, 7:X, 9:X, 
11:30; Sot l;X ,3:15,5,7:X ,9:X,11:X; 
Sun 1:X, 3:15, S, 7:X, 9:X. — Rappin' 
(PG ) FrI 1:45,7:X ,9:X, 11:25; Sat1:4S. 
3:40, S:X. 7:X, 9:X, 11:2S; Sun 1:45, 
3:40, S:X, 7:X, 9:X. — Code of Silence 
(R )F r l l:15,7:X,9:45,11:40; Sot 1:15, 
3:15, S:1S, 7:X, 9:45, 11:X; Sun 1:1S, 
3: IS, S: 15,7:X, 9:45. — Witness (R ) FrI 
1,7:35, 10, 12:05; Sot 1, 3:10, 5:20,7:35, 
10, 12:05; Sun 1, 3:10, 5:X, 7:35, 10. — 
Escape From Women's Prison (R ) FrI 
1:4S, 7:W, 9;X, 11:40; Sot 1:45, 3:45, 
5:2S, 7:K, 9:X, 11:40: Sun 1;4S, 3:40, 
S:05,7:X,9:X.
Mdnebuster

UA Tbudturs Edsl — Just One of the 
Guvs (PG-13) FrI 7:X, 9 :X ; Sot and 
Sun 2,3:55, S:n. 7:X, 9:K. — Ohoultes 
(PG-13) Frl7:X,9:1S; SatondSun2:)5, 
4 ,5:4S, 7:45,9:45. — The Killing Fields 
(R ) FrI 7, 9 :X ; Sot and Sun L  4:X, 7, 
9:X. — Pink Flovd: The Wall (R ) FrI 
and Sot midnight. — The Rocky Horror 
Picture Show (R) FrlandSmmldnliiht. 
— Down of the Deed (R) FrI and Sat 
midnight. 
mmisimM

TroMlux Cullufe Twin — Gotcha I 
(P(»-13) FrI 7,9; Sot and Sun 3, S, 7,9.— 
North by Northwest FrI 7; Sat 2:X, 7 
with To Catch a Thief FrI 9:X ; Sot 5, 
9:X.— Vertigo Sun 2:X, 7 with Rope 
Sun S, 9 :» .  
v#m#ii

Cinn 1 A 3 — Cat's Eve (PC-13) Fri 
7:X, 9:X ; Sot 1 :X , 7:X, 9:X: Sun 1 :X, 
4:15, 7:X, 9:X. — Police Academy 2: 
Their First Assignment (PG-13) Fri 7, 
9:10; $ o t i7 , 9:10; Sun3,4;X,7,9:10.. 
Wnet Horlnird

Rbn 1 A t— Mask (PG-13) PrI 7,9:X ; 
Sot and Sun2,4:X,7,9:X.— A Pateoge 
to India (PG ) Fri I ;  Sol and Sun 2,5,8. 
Wllllmiwtlc

featuring this week,,.

Sdunre Clnwnd — Code ol 
SI Icncc (R)Frl7,9;Sot and Sun 1,3,5,7, 
9. — Just One of the Guys (P(3-I3> Fri 
7:05,9:05; Sot ond Sun 1:05,3:05,5:05, 
7:05,9:05. — Proternttv Vocation (R) 
Fri 7:10, 9:10; Sot ana Sun 1:10, 3:10, 
5:10, 7:10, 9:10. — Def-Con 4 (R ) Fri 
7:10,9;M) Sot1:10,3;W,5:10,9:10: Sun 
1:10, 3:W, 5:10, 7:10,9:10. — Advance 
Showing: Fletch (PG ) Sat 9:10. BIrdy 
(R ) PrI 7,9:1S; Sal and Sun I, 3:15, 7, 
9:15. — Amadeus (PG ) Fri «:4S: Sat 
and Sun 1, i:S0, 6:45. — Rustler's 
Rhapsody (PG ) Fri-Sun 9:35.

— Mask (P(3-13) Fri 7:15,9:40: 
t:SS; Sun 7:15.M TidA

Manchester Country Club
Scenic Dining Overlooking the IteMervoir

TWO  BAN Q U ET  ROOMS 
for your Summer Wedding or Party

The Woodbridge Room -
for smaller groups. Seats 15-50.

The Cheney Banquet Hall -
for weddings or large parties. 

Seating up to 165.
Call for reservations or information.

305 S. Main St., Manchester 
646-0103

Fri. & Sat Night Specials

Stuffed Filet of Sole 
w/Broccoii....................... *5”

Egg R o lla tin I....................... '5̂ ^
RIbeye Steak........................*6"®
Veal Parmeaian.................... *6”®
LA STRADA Restaurant

471 Hartfoid M . 643-6165
SS-TIf 8:30-10. F B 8 !■ 11. Sun tM »

T^ N iK K rs ^ '
254 BROAD ST. 

MANCHESTER. CT

Open 7 days a week 
Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner

MONDAY Buy a dinner at regular price, 
4'30*9 ^ second one for %  price.

TUESDAY P r i m e  R i b  5 “
4:3D-9 (a deal noboby should miss.)

WEDNESDAY Dessert and Beverage on us 
4'3D*9 dinner

THURSDAY
4:3D-9

SUNDAY
12-9

!Vs BBQ NIGHT!
BBQ Chicken 
BBQ Ribs 
BBQ Combo

(Sen/ad with our own chill, ataak 
friaa A salad)

Roast Leg of Lamb 
Prime Rib
Baked Stuffed Shrimp

v̂A A S S a p c ) :s'

a rcstaurant
pretentB '^OurTreekendopecimB
Baked Lasagna....................... *5.50
Boneless Chieken Cacciatore ...*5.95
Beef Braciade......................... *5.95
Baked Scrod........................... *5.95
Tenderloin Tips .....................*6.95

3j 1 C!enter Street
(Comer of Broad and Center, next to Carvelt)

____________ 647-9995 ^  ^ __________________________

S’' E B C A R D ' V  f A . A » , * E R C A * 4 F » P R E S S

DAVIS FAMILY
W M k M id  S ^ T i i l s
. Fresh Baby Bov Scallops
• Fresh Broiled Swordfish
• London Broil

w/mushroom sauce
• Baby Beef Liver

w/bocon or onions ,
(Above includes poteto, seled, fresh roll)

,  stuffed Shells or
• Stuffed AAonlcottl

(Includes ssisd snd roll)

CaW erHaiaExhW alf

$6.99
$6.99

$6.99

$4.49

FRESH BAKED COUNTRY PIES 
AVAILABLE WHOLE OR BY 

THE SLICE
BREAKFAST, LUNCH, DINNER 

ORDERS TO GO IN 15 MINUTES
_________________ C A L I. US!

NIKKI’S
254 Broad St Manchester

• 646-3000 •
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Advice

‘Classmates only’ reunion 
causes rift on home front

D E A R  
ABBY: This 
has become a 
hot issue in our 
home. What do 
you think of a 
“ c ia s s m a te s  
oniy”  party for 
a 20-year high- 
schooi reunion?

I am on the 
pianning com
mittee that de
cided the first night shouid be for 
ciassmates oniy, and the second 
night a ioveiy dinner dance with 
spouses. Aii 18 members of the 
committee voted in favor of the 
idea.

Abby, we figured that the first 
night we wouid all be so excited to 
see each other after 20 years, our 
spouses would be too bored (or 
jealous) to enjoy themselves 
anyway.

We are not lust-hungry — we are 
friend-hungry — and after 20 
years, don’t you think we class
mates deserve one evening to
gether without our spouses? My 
husband is furious.

GRANT HIGH GRAD.
PORTLAND. ORE.

DEAR GRANT HIGH GRAD: I
can understand your husband’s 
resentment, but since the planning 
committee voted unanimously for 
a "classmates only" party, the 
excluded spouses can unite for a 
"get even”  party and have even 
better time than the Grant grads. 
Take nothing for granted.

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

DEAR ABBY: Our son is marry
ing a girl whose parents are 
putting on the wedding. ’The bride’s 
mother told me that we could invite 
100 people to the wedding, so I 
made up a list and sent it to her. 
(We live in the same town.) She 
sent the list back with some of the 
names crossed off! She crossed off 
my daughter and her husband 
because she didn’t like them. 
Abby, my daughter is just as dear 
to me as my son who is being 
married.

When I was told that we could 
invite 100 guests, I didn’t think they 
had to be approved by the bride’s 
mother.

Please tell me how to handle this. 
I don’t want to make a fuss, but I 
can’t allow our daughter and 
son-in-law to be snubbed this way.

HEARTBROKEN PAREN ’TS

DEARHEAR ’TBROKEN: I f  you
haven’t spoken to your son and his 
fiancee about this, do so. The 
bride’s mother has no right to cross 
anyone off your list. I f  your son and 
his fiancee can’t persuade this 
unreasonable woman to include

your daughter and son-in-law, it’s 
up to you and your husband to 
insist upon it. Please be gentle with 
her. She sounds disturb^.

DEAR ABBY: In reply to the 
IW-pound woman who wanted to be 
a blood donor, all blood-collecting 
organixations have agreed on 
basic health requirements for 
blood donors, and one of these is 
that a donor must weigh 110 or 
more to donate a pint of Mood.

’The amount of blood a person has 
in his body is directly proportioned 
to his size, and one pint of blood 
represents over 13 percent of the 
total blood volume in a person 
weigMng less than 110 pounds. 
Removing this much blood in a 
very short time (3-10 minutes) 
may well cause the donor to have a 
serious reaction. It is for the 
protection of the donor that this 
rule was established.

As you pointed out, it is not 
possible to "build up a blood bank” 
for one’s family. Red blood cells 
last only 33 days; platelets, which 
are necessary for blood clotting, 
last only seven days; and plasma, 
when frozen, is usable for only one 
year. People who are concerned 
about their fam ily’s future needs 
should help the American Red 
Cross by recru itin g  fam ily  
members, friends and fellow 
workers to become regular blood 
donors to ensure that there is 
always a safe and adequate blood 
supply available for all patients 
who need it.

SHIRLEY L. RIVERS. M.D.

Kidney problem is serious
D E A R  DR.

CWTT: Several 
months ago I 
was diagnosed 
as having a kid
ney infection.
’The nurse who 
explained the 
problem to me 
said it probably 
would occur 
again, and that, 
if it does. I ’d 
have to return to my doctor and get 
another diagnosis before I could be 
given a prescription. I understand 
why I can’t call my doctor and ask 
him to write out another prescrip
tion simply because I have the 
same symptoms. However, by the 
time I can schedule a doctor’s 
appointment. I ’ll have had the 
infection for several days. ’Then, 
once I do s m  the doctor, he’ll tell 
me what I already know and I ’ ll be 
paying 835 for an office visit in 
addition to the cost of the prescrip
tion. Is there any alternative?

DEAR READER: This is a valid

Dr. Gott
Peter Gott, M.D.

question, and I don’t have an easy 
answer. Let’s walk through it 
together.

If you have had one urinary 
infection, you are in the majority of 
all women. At one point or another 
in their lives, most females expe
rience one or two simple bladder 
infections. Once you have been 
treated, it is important — (tespite 
the added cost — to have a urine 
culture to make sure the bacteria 
have been eradicated. That should 
be the end of it.

Repeated infections are more

troublesome and, in my opinion, 
r^u ire  more extensive investiga
tion. In particular, some women 
suffer from chronic urinary infec
tions that can spread to the kidney 
and produce m ore serious 
damage.

You and your doctor can decide 
together what would be an approp
riate course of action for you to 
take. While it’s true that bladder 
infections can increase your medi
cal bills, you don’t want to risk 
developing complications that, in 
the long run, could cause more 
danger and expense.

You may be able to avoid 
infection by drinking cranberry 
juice, urinating right after sexual 
intercourse and adopting fasti
dious methods of cleaning yourself 
after bowel movements.

Send your questions to Dr. Gott 
at P.O. Box 91428, Cleveland. OH 
44101. Due to volume of mail, 
individual questions cannot be 
answered. (Questions of general 
interest will be answered in future 
columns.

Chocolate cake is so rich
D E A R  

P O L L Y :  We
had a birthday 
party today and 
our cake turned, 
out extra spe
cial. I want to 
share my crea
tion w '*1 you. I 
baked a two- 
layer German 
sweet chocolate 
cake, then cut 
each layer horizontally in half. I 
filled the first layer'with whipped 
cream, the second with white
frosting, the third with whipped 
cream and frosted the top and 
sides with more white frosting. 
Everybody loved it. — EMMY

DEAR POLLY: I cut a used 
bicycle inner tube into rubber
bands. These are very sturdy
rubber bands and are money
saving. — NORMA

Pointers
Polly Fisher

I grow my own garlic and keep 
my friends supplied with fresh 
garlic. I peel each clove and store 
them in a jar in the freezer ready to 
use. — MRS. H.B.B.

DEAR POLLY: For years I 
wondered how to keep bananas 
from turning brown. If I put them 
into the refrigerator, they still turn 
dark. Recently, I discovered that 
by putting them in a plastic bag 
and then into the refrigerator, they

stay nice and are delicious! — 
MRS. D.D.

DEAR MRS. D.D. AND READ
ERS: ’This does work very well if 
you want the outside of the banana 
to stay yellow. However, even 
though the skin of an unwrapped 
banana (no plastic) will turn 
brown, the inside will stay fresh 
and light-colored. Use whichever 
method gives you the results you 
prefer. — PO LLY

DEAR POLLY: ’Thought you 
might be interested in my biscuit 
variations. Sometimes I add a little 
grated Parmesan cheese or some 
herbs such as tarragon, thyme, 
savory or whatever strikes my 
fancy. My favorite variation — and 
it’s extra nutritious — is to use half 
wholewheat flour, then add sun
flower or caraway seeds. Deli
cious! -  EDITH

About Town
Square Circle Club meets

The Square Circle Club of Manchester Lodge of 
Mawns 73 will meet Monday at the Masonic Temple. 
25 E. Center St., from 9 a.m. to noon. There will be 
cards, pool and refreshments.

Trust members take tour
Members of the Manchester Land Conservation 

Trust will take a tour of the group’s properties from 6 
to 8 tonight. Members are also in^ted to enjoy dessert 
and a slide show by Joanne Susag titled, "SighU and 
Scenes of New Zealand,”  at the Greater Manchester 
Chamber of Commerce building, 20 Hartford Road, at 
8. IS.

Scouts hold diamond Jubilee
The 75th anniversary of the Boy Scouts of America, 

Long Rivers Council, will be celebrated Friday, 
Saturday and Sunday at the Durham fairgrounds near 
Route 17.

Thousands of Boy Scouts, leaders and their families 
are expected. The theme is "P ride in Our Past ... 
Pathway to the Future."

The show will demonstrate a 1910-style campsite 
and possible 2010-atyle camping. Cub Scouts will 
compete in a pinewood derby. The event will feature a 
pageant and a fireworks show. Tickets are |l and 
available from most Boy Scouts. They will also be sold 
at the gate.

B’nal B’rlth Installs officars
Sidney Cohen will be installed as president of B’nai 

B’rith, Charter Oak Lodge, at a community breakfast 
Sunday at 9 a.m. at Temple Beth Sholom. Isadore 
Radding, past president of both the Ararat Lodge and 
Temple Beth Sholom, will be the installing officer.

Other officers and directors to be insUlled are; 
Martin Rubin, Jules Goldstein, Edward Drachman 
and Harold Meyer, vice presidenU; Gerald Okrant, 
financial secretary and treasurer; Harold Brody, 
secretory; Ronald Schlank, Edward Chase and Henry 
Katz, trustees; Harold Brody, chaplain; Lawrence 
Andrus, Benjamin Cohen, Alan Goldstein, Emanuel 
Hlrth, Joseph Kopman, Richard Levy. David Kahn, 
Irving Meltzer, Kenneth Sheptoff, Henry Snider, 
Alfred Stern and Arnold Zackin, board of directors- 
Hyamn Rasball, David Wichman, Aaron Cheerman 
and Arthur Lassow, honorary directors.

Joyce Club reads ‘Ulysses’
SOUTH WINDSOR — The James Joyce Club will 

meet Tuesday at 7; 30 p.m. at Paperback Alley, 984 
Sullivan Ave. The group will continue reading 
"U lysses" and discuss the "Oxen in the Sun”  chapter. 
Sessions are free and open to the public.

To prepare for iU annual celebration on June 16 of 
Bloomsday, the day during which all the action of 
"Ulysses”  takes place, the group is planning a 
discussion of censorhsip in Joyce’s time and in the 
present.

H*r«ld photo by PImo

Red Cross officers chat
New officers of the American Red Cross 
chat during the Red Cross dinner this 
week. From left are Arnold Ferguson,

first vice president; Sandra Lent, 
secretary; Patricia Qately, second vice 
chairman; H. Sonny Grant, chairman.

Crusades discourage teens 
from drinking on prom night
By Patricia McCormack 
United Press International

NEW YORK — As prom season 
warms up, school crusades to keep 
celebrants alive are sprouting 
across the nation. ’The aim: To 
discourage teenagers from drink
ing and driving.

A common touch toward that 
goal: Tux rental stores put "safe 
driving”  tip cards in pockets of 
tuxes. SADD — Students Against 
Driving Drunk — is one group that 
helps supply the cards.

SADD. started in 1981 in Way- 
land. Mass., now reaches millions 
of teenagers, says a National 
Education Association report on 
prom night safety strategies.

The organization came to life 
after two high school students were 
killed in car crashes. Alcohol was 
involved.

The strategy of SADD is to pass 
on the facts about drinking and 
driving so students can make 
sensible decision. Members also 
use peer pressure to steer away 
from the lethal mix: driving and 
drinking. ^

“ ’THE GOAL is to persuade more 
and more young people that 
alcohol abuse is no longer socially 
acceptable," says the report in 
"N E A  Today," a publication of the 
nation’s biggest teacher’s union.

Nightmare worries over drink
ing and driving on prom night are 
not just for pessimists. Safety 
authorities say 16- to 24-year-olds 
are involved in 42 percent of all 
alcohol-related fatal crashes.

Further, according to the Na
tional Clearinghouse for Alcohol 
and Drug Information, for 15-to-19

year olds, the prom-going age 
group, the leading cause of death 
now is alcohol-related car crashes.

’The badtime scenario also in
cludes statistics from an Insu
rance Institute for Highway Safety 
survey of some 47,600 teenagers in 
75 h i^  schools in seven states.

Main findings:
•  Of licensed drivers age 15 and 

older, 25 percent of the boys and II 
percent of the girls regularly drink 
and drive.

•  33 percent of the boys and 14 
percent of the girls reported 
regularly driving over 70 mph.

SAFE  PRO M  C AM PA IG N S
under way include some model 
ones in Maryland, Delaware and 
Massachusetts, the NEA said.

In Maryland’s Howard County, 
for example, if students at one 
school have trouble getting to or 
from the prom or if they are 
traveling with someone who’s 
drinking, they can call SHOP — 
Students Helping Other People.

‘ "They can call and we’ll pick 
them up," says Don White, the 
school’s adviser to SHOP. On prom 
night, parents and teachers man 
the phones.

The school staff also passes out 
contracts to students who will be 
going to the prom.

“ With these contracts, a student 
makes a pledge to his or her date,”  
the NEA report said.

’The contract says:
‘ ’This is a special evening for you 

and me. 1 will not ruin it by 
drinking and driving. I ’m asking 
you to do the same Uiing."

IN  M ARYLAND, as in other 
states, school public address sys-

Hsrold photo by Torquinlo

Want a Mercedes?
Phil and Danne PIneo stand by a Mercedes which will go 
to a raffle winner Saturday at Cabaret East ’86, the major 
fund-raiser for East Catholic High School. Students, 
their families and alumni have raffle tickets to sell at $10 
each. The car Is from Qengras Motors In Hartford.

Silicon Valley heads for the range
SALT LAKE C ITY (U P I) -  That 

long-Ume staple of the West, the 
branding iron, may be hea^ng for 
the last roundup.

Dr. Robert Poulson told a 
convention of livestock experts 
Thursday that while "the hot-iron 
brand U still the best/’ current 
technological advances will some
day replace the branding iron.

These include the injection of 
miniaturized computer transmit
ters into cattle, laser branding.

freeze-branding or electron ic 
Identification.

Laser-branding involves "sten
ciling" a brand on an animal using 
searing heat from a laser. Freeze- 
branding involves using a device to 
kill hair follicles and create a 
brand, which Poulson calls a cow’s 
“ return address."

Scientists in Los Alamos, N.M., 
have developed an electronically 
encoded capsule that is placed 
under the skin of an animal.

Poulson said. Activated by a 
microwave beam. It transmiu the 
animairs serial number and can 
give a temperature reading.

Still another technology involves 
a microchip now being developed, 
Poulson said.

" I t  can be ipjected with 11-gauge 
needle under the skin and that 
microchip can be read with a 
dataprocessor that can be t6d Into 
computer, he said.

terns these days remind "friends- 
don’t-let-friends-drive-drunk.”

To dramatize the message, the 
NEA report said, some schools get 
a wrecked car from the police and 
display it on school property — a 
reminder about what can happen 
when driving and boozing mingle.

In Massachusetts, a statewide 
safe -prom campaign operates 
through Project BASE — Basic 
Alcohol Safety Education.

"Keep the Party Alive ... Don’t 
Drink and Drive”  is the slogan. A 
prom package fielded by BASE 
includes discounts on limousine 
and tuxedo rentals, free flowers, 
responsible drinking tips, buttons 
for the kids, and posters and 
publicity for participating schools.

"A  limousine driver picks up the 
students, drives them to the prom 
and drives them home,”  the NEA 
report said. “ Project BASE is 
funded by the Highway Safety 
Bureau, with cooperation from 
florists and limousine and tuxedo 
rental concerns.

M E A N W H IL E , a national 
"Drunk Driving; Operation Prom- g  
Graduation”  crusade is supported 
by trade groups including broad
casters, car dealers, florists and 
restaurateurs.

This one includes the insertion of 
timely driving and drinking mes
sages in tux pockets and corsages 
— plus posting of safety reminder 
posters in restrooms at the prom 
sites.

The State Education Depart
ment in Delware is passing out a 
free booklet to parents. The "How 
to Give a Great (Alcohol-Free) 
Graduation Party" tome Includes 
statistics on teenage drinking and 
driving.

For more information, write to 
SADD, P.O. Box 800, Marlboro,
Maw. 01752.

Couple must 
return ‘gift’

CHICAGO (U PI) -  Enrique 
and Norma Silva should have 
known that $176,000 refund check 
from the Internal Revenue 
Service was too good to be true.

But the couple kept the money, 
forcing the government to file suit 
in U.S. District Court Thursday to 
get it back.

The couple, living in suburban 
Westmont, owed the government 
$1,768 when they filed their 1982 tax 
return and they dutifully sent 
along a check for that amount.

But somehow, the government 
credited their account for $178,000 
and after deducting interest and 
penalties, sent them a check in 1903 
for $176,000.

" I  can’t Imagine anyone think
ing a $176,000 check was an award 
for being a good American citi
zen,”  said Assistant U.S. Attorney 
M. Ellen Carpenter.

Unhermided dim
HOLLYWOOD (U P I) — "Prlz- 

zl S Honor," the least heralded 
movie of the year, will be released 
June M by 20th Century Fox.

The darkly humorous film stars 
Jack Nicholson as a Mafia hit man 
who unwltUngly falU In love with 
an unlikely professional killer 
played by Kathleen Turner.
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Oilers, Flyers 
meet for Cup
By United Press International

Was there really ever any 
'< question?

I The regular season leaders in 
! their respective conferences — the 

Philadelphia Flyers and Edmon
ton Oilers — Thursday night 
advanced to the Stanley Cup finals, 
beginning Tuesday in Philadel
phia. Each team won its best-of- 
seven conference championship 
playoffs in six games.

The Tookie-laden Philadelphia 
Flyers — tunsidered a long shot to 
make the ^ y o f f s  at the season’s 
start — havw 't been a surprise for 
quite some^me, racing down the 
stretch tow in  the regular-season 
champiopihip. And the Edmonton 
Oilers are — well, the Edmonton 
Oilers.

Philadelphia shut out the Quebec 
Nordiques 3-0 Thursday to take the 
Wales title, while the spectacular 
Oiler offense — led by Jari Kuril’s 
four goals — showed the Chicago 
Black Hawks no mercy in an 8-2 
thrashing for the Campbell title.

The Flyers have not been in the 
finals since 1980 when they lost to 
the New York Islanders.

The awesome Oilers, loaded with 
offense, finally overcame the 
Chicago Black Hawks’ spell at 
Chicago Stadium, where the bat
tered Black Hawks rallied for two 
victories last week to give the 
series unexpected excitement.

“ We have nothing to hang our 
heads about,”  Chicago coach Bob 

.  Pulford said, "because they (the 
Black Hawk players) know that in 
two games, they beat the best.”

Oiler ace Wayne Gretzky set a 
record for most assists in a series 
with 14. And among the marks 
Kurri set were most goals in a 
series (12) and most games with 
three or more goals in one series
(3) . Kurri also set a record for 
most hat tricks in one playoff year
(4) .

“ The records are nice only if 
your team wins,”  Kurri said. “ I 
think they (the Black Hawks)

played well. It’s a team sur
rounded by controversy all season 
with the coaching change and all. 
It was a tough series."

Pulford took over as Chicago’s 
coach after the firing of Orval 
Tessier in February and wps 
credited with the Black Hawks’ 
drastic turnaround.

"The media in EMmonton, say
ing we’re going to blow them out, 
made it very difficult for us,”  Oiler 
coach Glen Bather said. “ Frankly,
I think we were lucky to get out of it 
in six games. I think they played 
with a tremendous amount of 
heart.”  ,

The Flyers, with ferocious fore
checking and relentless shooting, 
didn’t need a shower of goals to 
earn goalie Pelle Lindbergh his 
third shutout of the playoffs. But 
one score in particular, at 2: I I  of 
the second period, was stunning, as 
injured captain Dave Poulin gave 
his team a 2-0 lead with the Flyers 
two men short.

" I t  was a question of being in the 
right place at the right tim e," 
Poulin said. “ It was a killer for 
them. It demoralized them and 
gave us a lift.”

Poulin intercepted Mario Ma- 
rols’ blueline pass in his zone. He 
outraced Marois and Peter Stostny 
and went high to the left corner of 
the net with a wrist shot over the 
outstretched hand of Quebec goalie 
Mario Gosselin.

" I  didn’t think about what I 
would do until I was five feet away 
from Gosselin," Poulin said. “ I 
decided to put it upstairs because 
our scouting reports said you have 
to go upstairs — top of the building 
to beat him.”

Defenseman Doug Crossman 
made it 3-0 during a power play at 
11:07 of the second period and 
defenseman Mark Howe opened 
scoring at 16:32 of the first period.

“  (Coach) Mike Keenan told us at 
training camp at the beginning of 
the season that the Stanley Cup 
was our goal," said Poulin, “ He 
said he didn’t know when, but this 
is what we have been working for. ’ ’

Flyers captain Dave Poulin (back
ground) is congratulated by both the 
fans and Mark Howe (2) after scoring an 
unassisted shorthanded goal during

UPI photo

second period action. Flyers won, 3-0, 
and will meet the Edmonton Oilers for 
the Stanley Cup.

Mets Bobby Valentine named

Rangers boot Doug Rader
Bv Milton RIchman 
United Press International

NEW YORK -  Bobby Valen
tine knows it’s going to be all 
uphill, and he’s ready.

Valentine is the new manager 
of the last-place Texas Rangers, 
replacing Doug Rader, who was 
fired ’Thursday.

"Managing a major league 
club is something I ’ve always 
wanted to do, and I think I ’m 
prepared to do it,”  said Valen
tine, who until 'Thursday was 
the New York Mets’ third base 
coach.

Valentine, who has not man
aged in the majors or minors, 
agreed to a three-year contract 
following a meeting in Houston 
with Rangers Board (Chairman 
EMdie Chiles, President Mike 
Stone and General Manager 
Tom Grieve.

At 35, Valentine becomes the 
youngest manager in the big 
leagues. He will take over the 
Rangers tonight in Chicago for 
the start of a three-game series 
with the White Sox.

"The move was made at this 
time in an attempt to improve 
the performance of the ballclub, 
which we believe to be much 
better than its current record," 
said Stone.

Valentine inherits a team 
with a 9-23 record, the worst in 
the majors. The Rangers lost 
their sixth straight Thursday, a

DOUG RADER 
. .  .given the gate

6-5 decision to the Yankees, and 
are 10>A games back. Knuckle- 
bailer Charlie Hough is the only 
member of the staff with a 
complete game.

" I ’ll go into (Chicago and try to 
win a baseball game and do the 
best I can to clear the air, which 
is humanly impossible in one 
day,”  said Valentine. " I ’ll try to 
start a new direction, one that is 
p o s i t iv e  and h o p e fu l ly  
etijoyable."

Considered one of the sharp
est and most a g g rq w iv e  
coaches in baseball, Valentine

fulfilled his final duties with the 
Mets by coaching third base in 
their series’ finale with the 
Astros Thursday night in the 
Astrodome.

The Mets have to find another 
third base coach and more than 
likely will bring up Sam Per- 
lozzo, manager of Jackson, the 
Mets’ A A minor league club in 
the Texas League.

Rader’s contract with the 
Rangers runs through 1987. 
They hired him in November 
1983 as their llth  manager in 12 
years. He had been hearing 
reports of his impending dismis
sal for the past few days.

“ What can I say?" he 
shrugged. “ I certainly can’t say 
anything original, anything all 
the others didn’t say. I ’m very 
glad to have been given the 
opportunity.”

Under the Rader, a no- 
nonsense m a n a g e r , the 
Rangers finished third in 1983 
and seventh last year.

Valentine originally was con
sidered for the Rangers’ ma
nagerial job in the winter of 1982 
but finished as a runner-up in 
the selection process when 
Rader replaced Don Zimmer.

An outstanding prospect 
when drafted by the Dodgers in 
1968, Valentine played the in
field and outfield for the Angels, 
Padres, Mets and Mariners, 
compiling a Jt60 lifetime aver
age in 639 major league games.

Seton Hall beaten

Riggs’ return not 
a triumphant one

Bv Len Auster 
Sports Editor

BRISTOL — There was not to be, 
on this occasion, a triumphant 
return for the Connecticut ball
players to the Nutmeg State.

Jeff Riggs, an East Hartford 
native who had a stellar three-year 
career at East Catholic, returned 
to the state with his Seton Hall 
teammates for the Big East 
Baseball Tournament opener 
Thursday at Muzzy Field in 
Bristol. While Riggs fielded flaw
lessly with two assists and a 
putout, he failed with the bat — 
along with his Pirate teammates— 
as they fell to St. John’s, 5-3.

“ I felt we played a good game 
but they (St. John’s) were clutch 
and we weren’t ,"  said the Pirate 
freshman third baseman, who 
came in with a lofty .352 batting 
average for 37 games. "But don’t 
count us out,”  be quickly added.

The Pirates drop into the loser’s 
bracket in the double elimination 
tournament and will face 27-24 
Georgetown, an 11-9 loser to host 
University of Connecticut -in 
Thursday’s nightcap, today at 5 
p.m. St. John’s, 28-18, will meet the 
20-22-1 Huskies in tonight’s night
cap at 8 p.m.

Riggs started at the hot corner 
and produced the final out of the St. 
John’s third inning by handling a 
tricky short hop. He dashed in to

snare Henry Simes’ bunt attempt 
for a bit in the fourth and made 
another good play in the seventh on 
a Tony Pellegrino roller.

At the plate was another story 
for Riggs, who adnlitted to some 
early nervousness. ‘ "There were 
people I  knew in the stands and I 
was a little nervous at first but 
after the first swing, the first 
ground ball you’re into the game,”  
he said.

Riggs skied out to medium 
centerfield in the second and, with 
a runner in scoring position at third 
base and one out in the fourth, 
struckout as he flailed at the third 
strike. "H e (St. John pitcher John 
Tanner) threw me a slider that 
made me look silly,”  Riggs admit
ted with a grimace.

He was pinch-hit for in the 
bottom of the seventh inning.

Another East Catholic product, 
senior Mike Falkowski, is also on 
the Seton Hall roster. Falkowski, 
who led Mandiester Legion to a 
state tournament berth in 1981, had 
three fine seasons before this one 
for the Pirates in which he has 
admittedly struggled. He’s rallied 
of late and is hitting .239. He didn’t 
see action Thursday.

The tournament resumes today 
with a doublebeader, the losers 
and winners meeting, with action 
slated to continue Saturday. A  final 
game will be played Sunday, if 
necessary.

EC nine 
still alive

W ILLIM ANTIC  — Behind the 
two-hit pitching of Larry Stanford 
and some clutch hitting — a 
missing commodity in several 
games — East Catholic kept its 
state tournament hopes alive with 
a convincing 7-1 win over Windham 
High in non-conference baseball 
a ^ o n  Thursday in Willimantic.

The Eagles are now 6-9-1 for the 
season with five games left, 
including a make-up of the tie 
game with St. Thomas Aquinas 
Tuesday in New Britain. East 
hosts HCC foe Northwest Catholic 
Saturday morning at 11 a.m. at 
Etogle Field.

“ I guess it’s never over until it’s 
over,”  quipped East coach Jim 
Penders about his team’s post
season prospects. “ Today we 
received our best pitching perfor
mance from Larry by far and 
probably from the whole pitching 
staff this year."

Stanford, senior righthander, 
was in complete control. He was 
touched for a first inning run by the 
Whippets, 9-6, but settled down and 
wound up with seven strikeouts. 
More importantly, he walked only 
two. Bases on balls have hurt 
severely the Eagles this season.

East drew even in the third 
inning. Brian Gallahue reached on 
an error and scored on sophomore 
Kevin Riggs’ two-out single to 
right centerfield.

The Essies took the lead in the 
fourth. Kevin Hutt and Stanford 
singled and both were chased 
home by Dan Bontempo’s two-run 
triple to the fence in rightfield. 
Bontempo waltzed home on a 
Gallahue 450-foot triple to right 
centerfield.

East added three insurance 
markers in the fifth with Riggs 
doubling home one run and Hutt 
knocking in another with an RBI 
single.

"W e received some timely hits 
finally,”  Penders said. “ We hadn’t 
been getting them. I hope to get 
that the next four of five games."

Riggs was 2-for-3 with 2 RBI to 
show the way for East and also 
nqoved over to shortstop to replace 
the injured Matt Mirucki. The 
latter was injured last Tuesday 
against Xavier and has been had 
out of school for two days.

■A$T CATHOLIC 17) — RIOOS ss 
3-1-2-2, Feshlar cf 3-1-1-0, Hutt 1b3-1-M, 
Stontord p 4-1-1-0, Bonttinpo rf 4-1-2-2, 
DILoreto It 30-0-0, K. Lowranc* 2b 
OOOO, Gallohua dh 2-1-1-1, Koldv c 
2-000, RtvalltM  ph 1-000, Mazurtk3b
1- 1-00. Totals 26-7-00.

WINDHAM (1) — sarozln 2b 2-000,
Jonkins ts 3-1-10, Tbompson Ib/p 
3000, Moroou dh 301-1, MIko EllloHp 
OOOO, Horboc It 3000, Easton ct
2- 000, Valllore 1-000, Morales rf 
2-000. Mark EllloH 3b 2000, B. 
Lowronco c 2-000. Totals 23-1-2-1.
East Catholic 001 330 0 7-01
Windham 100 000 0 1-M

Stantord and Koldv, Mike Elliott, 
Thompson (4) and Lawrence.

WP- Stantord (33), LP- EllloH.

Bobby Valentine 
youngest skipper

NEW YORK (U P I) -  At age 35. 
newly appointed Texas manager 
Bobby Valentine is the youngest 
active skipper in the m ajor 
leagues.

However, Valentine, who cele
brated his birthday Monday, is far 
from the youngest man to manage 
in the big leagues.

For example, Roger Peckin- 
paugh, wbo managed the New 
York Highlanders and the Cleve
land Indians, was only 23 when he 
took the reins of the Highlanders in 
1914. Peckinpaugh managed in 
eight different seasons but spread 
them out over four decades, calling 
it quits after the 1941 season.

Other notes on major league 
managers:

Hall of Famer Joe Cronin was a 
26-year-old rookie manager when 
he took the Washington Senators to 
the World Series in 1933. He made 
another trip to the Fall Classic with 
the Boston Red Sox in 1935 and 
managed for IS seasons, winning 
1,236 games.

Is amateur baseball In trouble In Manchester?
Is amateur baseball in trouble?
There are a lot of factors involved, and It may be a 

sign of the times, but there is some legitimate concern 
over the adolescent pursuit of our National PastUme.

’ ‘You don’t see kids that live, sleep and eat baseball, 
anymore,”  said Manchester U ttle League President 

-Frank Galasso. ’ ’ In terest has gone down 
everywhere."

Rest assured, most Little Leagues are still alive and 
well. But few young players have an overall obsession 
with the game. For so many decades, this fond 
affliction was an accepted part of every boy’s 
Wonderbread years.

But these are the 1980s.
"There is a lack of commitment,”  noted Interna

tional Little League commissoner Vic Helin. "The 
general trend Is down."

"Numbers have dwindled,”  echoed Manchester 
Rec Department assistant director Carl Silver.

Reasons are varied. Modern attitudes are more 
diversified, with Interests in hobbies and pleasure 
pursuits continually spreading out. Decline of the 
nuclear family has had an effect. On the athletic 
scene, the adoption of several new games has 
competed with the tradltlonaf team sports of baseball, 
football and basketball.

THERE WAS AN ERA. NOT TOO LONG AGO. 
when baseball was it. ’There wasn’t a banana bike on 
the block that went anywhere without a nnitt hanging

Bob
Papetti

Herald Sports Writer

off the handle bars. In the pick-up games, every Red 
Sox fanatic was Yaz or the Hawk or Tony C. Every 
Yankee rooter was Bobby Muroer.

Every kid went to school with a stock of bubblegum 
cards in his back pocket and compared them with his 
buddies’ collection. Paul Casanova — “ Got it” , Julian 
Javier — “ Got It” , Jim Northrup — "Don’t got it” . 
Curt Motton — “ Got two. Wanna trade?”

At night, the drone of the ganne from a transistor 
radio serenaded leagues of youngsters to sleep. 
Nowadays, it’s doubtful children even listen to AM 
Radio at all. Cable television has taken over. ’Ibere’s 
skin on movie channels right in your own living room 
and heroes like Van Helen on MTV.

How many kids know who Dale Murphy is? He’s not 
the lead guitarist foe ’Twisted Sister.

’The downfall of basebalhnay have begun in the late

60’s with the invention of the Pitchback. For those who 
don’t have one kicking around in the garage, it was an 
aluminum frame wound with springy mesh. ’Throw a 

I ball at it, and it bounces back, just like you’re having a 
catch with dad (who bought it so he could work 
overtinae, go golfing, or have cocktails).

IN  ’THE LAST DECADE. A  MAJOR DISTRAC
TION for pre-teens has been the ever-increasing 
popularity of socHxr. According to Silver, who 
masterminds the town youth soccer leagues, in the 
vicinity of 1200 youngsters will participate in the 
spring and sununer progranns. Helin figures around 
540 local kids will play haseball. Tliat’s less than half 
of those kicking the big leather hall. Few do both.

It seenu inconceivable that twice as many kids 
would rather play soccer than baseball. Tlie world’s 
most popular team sport may have finally, firmly, 
supplanted the nation’s number one game.

“ Mothers see all these kids that get a chance to play 
in soccer," explained Galasso. “ In baseball, you have 
kids sitting on the bench.”

Helin, a baseball man, summed uptbe views of most 
overprotective parents with one line. " In  soccer, you 
don’t strike out.”

"Baseball is much more demanding for the 
individual,”  he added.

At one time, we could all identify with Charlie 
Brown dropping that fly  ball. But the idea of Chuck 
deflecting a shot o ff his head into his own goal just

doesn’t make it.

THE CLASSIC POEM DOESN’T  HAVE THE 
SAME RING to it when “ Casey, mighty C!asey, 
missed the penalty shot.”

Imagine Billy Martin getting a yellow card pulled 
on him. Would he: a) snatch the card and bite it to 
shreads; orb ) crumble it up and forcefeed it down tte  
r e fs  throat?

Lacrosse is next in line. In Glastonbury, there is a 
teen league and the sport has gone varsity in high 
school. Varsity baseball coach Ted 01c:zak estimates 
that 10 potential ballplayers opted for the new game.

As in most towns. Manchester’s worst age-group for 
baseball interest is the 13-14 year old range. A  junior 
alumni league went from 10 teams down to eight, then 
to four, until finally three teams were left and an 
intertown program was formed with sim ilaiiy 
desperate neighbors like South WindMr, Hebron and 
Bolton.

Certainly, the Zero Population birth rate that 
curbed the nation IS years ago has had an impact. 
Another influence baa been divorce. Broken homes 
have denied children guidance and companionship.

But the Little League is still a strong organisatim. 
"The only problem is getting kids to sign up,”  said 
Galasso, who added “ I  don’t think basdiall is going to 
go away.”

It may take a community effort to guarantee ft.
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Nuggets not about to back down from the Lakere
By J im  L u ttrt ll 
U n ittd  P r «M  In ternationa l

The battle between Danny 
Scbayet of Denver and Kareem 
Abdul-Jabbar of Los Angeles is a 
smaller version of the one between 

, the Nuggets and the Lakers for the 
Western Conference title.

Schayes, a third-string center, 
and the Nuggets are both out
matched but neither is backing 
down.

Abdui-Jabbar awaited word 
from the ieague Thursday on 
whether he would be punished 
further for grabbing Schayes in a 
headlock and wrestling him to the 
floor in Game 2 Tuesday night.

The altercation was Abdul- 
Jabbar’s second technical foul and 
resulted in his ejection and an 
automatic $250 fine. The Nuggets 
went on to win 136-114 and even the 
best-of-seven series 1-1. Game 3 is 
tonight in Denver.

" I  didn't even expect to go in and 
then out of nowhere it gets to be a 
big deal," Schayes said. “ I don't 
even know if I 'll get in Friday, but 
I 'll try to be physical and it's up to 
him (Abdul-Jabbar) to decide how 
he wants to handle it."

“ I won’t give my side of it beyond 
saying it was a rather stupid 
incident,”  Abdul-Jabbar said. 
"M y  side of it's never been listened 
to and it won't be listened to now 
t-'v-mise I won’t give it.”

Nuggets coach Doug Moe said he 
expects a highly emotional game 
now that the Lakers know (he 
Nuggets can win.

'T m  sure they (the Lakers) will 
come in fired up," he said. 
“ Everybody in the world thought 
they were the best team in the 
NBA. It doesn’t mean we’ll win 
now, but it puts us in better shape."

Los Angeles coach Pat Riley 
promised the Lakers would be 
ready.

"Our psychological armor got 
broken down but that happens to 
everybody all the time,”  he said. 
“ Maybe it’ll help toughen us up a 
little”

In the Eastern Conference final, 
the Boston Celtics lead the 76ers 1-0 
with Games 3 and 4 at Philadelphia - 
Saturday and Sunday.

Moses Malone, the Tier center, 
has Just S offensive rebounds in thf 
series. Whenever the ball swings to 
Malone in the low post. Boston

center Robert Parish is behind him 
with Danny AInge double-teamlngr-

m mi

“ Moses, for the most part, h a f  
been surrounded," Parish said. 
“ Without all the help. I ’d have to,, 
front him. In single coverage, you 
have to try to deny him thf ball 
because if Moses gets the ball in 
the lane, he’ll Just bull his waK.., 
towards the basket and either and , 
up drawing a foul or putting In a 
layup”

SCOREBOARD
SoftbaU Little League

NirtlM rn
Manchester Property Maintenance 

held on to beat Gibson's Gym, 9-4, 
Thursday night ot Robertson Park. 
Jim BreilnskI and Dave Sloan led the 
winners with two hits each, while Mel 
Bldwell, Mark Joslln and Pat Vlgnone 
ripped two apiece tor Gibson's.

Standings: L.M. Gill 34), Manch. 
Prop. Maint. 341, Trash-Awav 2-1, Dean 
AAochlne 2-1, Manch. Police Union 2-1, 
Gibson's Gym 1-2, Barrocllffe's Amoco 
1-2, Bob Si Marie's P ina 1-2, Cox Coble 
0-3, Manch. OH Heat 0-3.

Am irican

IndtptndM it
Lothrop Insurance bombed Sullivan 

Compony, 124, at Fitzgerald Field. 
Dave Bldwell cranked a homer and two 
doubles to spark Lothrop, while Rob 
Ransom smocked three hits ond Joe 
Torvano odded two. For Sullivan, 
Mike Crlsplno drilled three hits and 
Tim O'Neill added a pair.

Irish Insurance routed Cherrone's 
Package Store, 11-4, at Robertson. 
Greg Fellows, Mark Lambert and Paul 
Gebhort socked two hits apiece for 
Irish, while Mark Corota rocketed a 
home run. For Cherrone's, Greg 
Johnston, Joe Ruggiero and Roger 
Peck banged two hits each, and Tim 
Duel I homered.

American standings: Nosslff Arnu 
341, Lothrop Ins. 34), Irish Ins. 3-1. 
Wilson Electric 1-2, Glenn Construc
tion 1-3, Farr's 1-3.

Chartar Oak
Allied Printing breezed by Tierney's, 

10-2, at Fltzgerold Reid. Jim Rosslllo 
launched two homers and a single to 
pace Allied. Doug Leonard also roped 
three hits, while Wayne Green, John 
Troy, John Summers and Mike Mun- 
roe all odded two each. For Tierney's, 
Mott Maloney, Brian McAulev and 
Tom Fortin punched two safeties 
apiece.

Dusty
JHC Construction rallied for three 

runs In each of Its last three at bats to 
overtake Nutmeg Mechanical Service, 
9-0, at Keeiiey Reid. Burt Boskervllle 
led the victors with four hits, while Don 
Gravelle hod three. Scott Dougon, 
Mott Woodcock and Sam Thornton 
added two each. Glen Gobb slammed 
three hits for NutmM, with Rick Koss, 
Dan Wright, Marshall Fox and Dove 
Miner each chipping In with two.

Pagani
Manchester Cvde downed Jones 

Londscoping, 4-1, at Pagani Field. Bob 
Klernon lined three hits and Steve 
Pllver hod two for the winners, while 
Rob R iver also added two hits and 
contributed some outstanding defen
sive plav. Pefe Piers starred for Jones, 
ropplna four hits, while Brett Jones 
added a pair of singles.

W aa tS M a
Delmor Company wasted the Mud- 

vllle Nine, 11-2, at Pagani. Four batters 
hod two hits each for Delmor, Includ
ing Rich Arlon, Drew Flovell. Mark 
Domoto and John Mazur. Bob French 
and a i f f  Bickford clouted two hits 
each for the losers.

Rac
Nelson Frelghtwav came up with two 

runs In the bottom of the seventh to nip 
Manchester Pizza. 169, at Nike Field. 
Mock Gray pounded a grand slam and 
a three-run shot to occount for seven of 
Nelson's runs, while Tony Follefa and 
Dick Griffin laced three hits eoch. For 
Pizza. Ted Cllftord powered a round- 
tripper and two singles, and Art Newel I 
added a pair of soMles.

Nika
Reed Conslrucllon edged Brand- 

Rex, 64. of Nike Field. Jim Mogowen

For

Ripping the cover off the baseball. 
Army and Navy blasted American 
LMlon. 21-5, Thursday night at Wad
dell Field.

Tom Strano roped two hits Including 
a homer to pace the winners, now 3-2 
for the season. Andy Buccino and Ned 
Moulton olso chipped In two safeties 
for ABN. Strano ond Kevin PIsch 
starred defensively. Greg King and 
Mott Berrera each slashed two hits for 
Legion, 2-3 for the season.

Nalianal
Morlartv Brothers stopped Carter 

Chevrolet, 10-5, at Buckley Field.
Steve BugnackI, Eric KuWk, Greg 

Barry and Mark PIsch supplied the big 
hits for Morlorty's, which captured Its 
fifth In a row. Keith Wolff was the 
winning pitcher. Jim Curry ripped two 
hits and Dean MozeleskI and /Merrick 
Falkowskl pitched well for Corter's,

Intarnatlonal
Bryon Monroe's three-run homer 

heip^ the Lawyers to a 4-0« f Irst-lnnlng 
leod thot wos never relinquished in a 
10-6 victory over Ansoldl's at Leber 
Field • Thursday. Leland Boutilier 
ripped a double and single and Shone 
WIrto singled twice for the winners. 
TIno Guachlone added a triple. For 
Ansoldl's# Brian Sullivon# Aaron Gro- 
noto ond Peter Dettore eoch singled. 
Paul Kfrby ond Matt Sullivan played 
solid defense# combining to occount 
for five putouts.

InL Farm
Ansoldl's roglstorcd a 12-1 victory 

ovor th« Lawytrs at Vtrplanck Field. 
/Matt Lobbe twlclod a on«-hlttor, 
striking out 17, to poco Ansoldl's. Bet 
Lewis blistered three hits and Mike 
Boftoro and /Matt WelnIckI two opiece 
for the 2-3 winners. Scott Herman hod 
the only hit for the 3-2 Lawyers. Chris 
Ellis, Chris RIzv, Jason Rore and 
Bryan Gagnon all ployed well for the 
Lawyers.

AiRarican Fans
MARC ouflosled Modern Janitorial, 

16-13, at Valley Reid. Dave Toomev, 
Joe Motto and Adam Rice each b e lM  
huo homers to pace MARC. Mike 
Mftibanks and Mike Toomev pltctied 
well for the winners. Potty Millard 
homered and ploved well defensively 
for Janitorial.

Town Rre dined American Legion, 
11-4, knt Wednesday at Valiev Field. 
Jennifer Rothman drove In two runs 
and ploved well defensivelv behind the 
pkile for Rre. Billy Olsen hit well and 
John Rothman. Chris Postulo and Julie 
Smart played well defensivelv for the 
winners.

Scholastic

llllu g  J V I all
llllng lunlor varsity baseball team 

dropped a heart-breaking 5-4 decisloa 
Thursday to Tollond MkhMs School.

Kenh OlYeso hod tern hits and 
Marcus /Moteva. Jerry Hollis and 
Craig PanH played well defensivelv for 
the Rams, now 63 ter the season.

the only Reed hotter wtth two hits. 
Broml-Rex. Bob Ballak unloaded a

four-hogger end two singles, while Don — ■ 11, 1.1̂  ^ u la m w
SumWdelil ond ClevNIvIsoo odded two IW nR li aavm aiy
hits each. Mono Campbell also belted 
a banner.

Golf

. .w o a ip r s c u iB - N in e  Mol.-Odd 

Mory Aim RUey M.

P M ra a u N s

IP m lw
.M gyM

Coney Ponbi 
wage Wbod 
Mork ertkaan 
CMP Beck 
/Who SmMi 
M  McGowoi
■22? y*’**?*"
Bob kbwg^kf 
Lon IBokl i  
MBw DOPOM 
/Mac aCrody

CM CM Bid 
John Cook 
Tkn Monts

3339-44
3333-44
3931-47
1931-47
3934-47
3633-47

Tom

Accordlna to DEP field personnel, 
trout fishing te excellent at Myron 
KInnIe Brook. Salmon River, Indkm- 
town Brook. Branford River, R ve  Mile 
River. Fenton River, Rne Brook, 
Blackledge River. Amos Lake. Beach 
Pond and Walker's Reservoir. Good 
cenditlows ore rogertod o f west Hill 
Pond, East Twin Lake, HIghlond Lake, 
Candlewood Lake, the Housotonlc 
River Trout Mnnogsment Area, So3 
men Brook, Sougofuck River, For- 
mlngton. Pompeoug and Norwolk 
Rivers. An eight pound and on eight 
and one half pound brown trout srere 
reported at Condtowood Lake during 
the post week and o 29and-ono-holf- 
Inch brown was token at the Houso- 
tonlc Trout Menogemsnt Area

Lorgemputh boH flsMng Is good at 
Groat Hill Pond. Pochoug Pond and 
Tyler Pond. SmoWmouth boss pr»- 
vtded good llshing ot Wyoesup Lake 
and In the Heueotonic Rtver. Both 
targsmoulh and smollmoalh base pro
vide good results ol Sougotuck Reser
voir and Candtawood Lake. A 6peund. 
11-ounce lorgemouth and a six pound 
smoHmouRi were takenotCondlsweod 
Lake during the pool emek.

FIsMno for northern pike Is IWr In the 
Connecticut River and In Its coves. 
Some targe piko are being taken at 
Bantam Lake, where o  verified catch 
recomiv Included o S  pound. 47 and 
one half Inch pNw.

Kekanoe fIsMng Is good at East Term 
Lakoollernooiw.Flihareoverogln g12 
Inchei and nre being takenModegth of 
12 teef using boode.

Pickerel fWilag Is pood at Lake 
Woramoug.

FMMng for ponflsb Is generoily good 
at Putnom Pork Pend and Mamanoeco 
Lake. CaRco boos and wMte porch ore 
providtag good resuWe ot Loko Utn- 
nonoh: btuogtits and yettaw porch at 
East Twin Loko; yoNoot porch otTylor

Connortlo it RIvor end hi Its covoo.
Shod llsMng Is sttU 

EnfleM dam oreo en Nh 
RIvor but Is slowing sen 
BtaeeN BrldmerepondMIbof 
ton Rtvgr- Ttta tnrgeel Ileh 1

M

Scholastic Baseball Cards

James P. Powers 
Pitcher, East Catholic
Hom e address' 12 S. Alton 

St.. Manchester.
Bom : M ay 25. 1968.
Class: Junior.
Height: 5-8. W eight: 155. 
Throws: Left. Bats: Left. 
Seasons played: 3. Where: At 

East Catholic.
C areer highlights: D efeating 

St. Bernard, 9-1.in ‘ 84. Shutting 
out R ockv ille  High in 1984 (9-0). 

Future plans: To attend 
. r  4-year college.

Baseball
Vankaas6.RangarsS

A L  stsndings

EoN
W L OB

Toronto 20 12 425
Baltimore 19 13 M 1
Detroit IS 13 .m V/7
New York IS 15 S)6 T/2
Boston 15 17 .469 5
Milwaukee 12 19 .3S7 r/7
Clevelond 12 21 .364 r/7

WONt
Collfomla X 13 406
CMcogo 17 13 J67 V/2
Minnesota IS 15 445 7
Koirwos CItv 17 15 431 T h
Ookkmd IS 17 .4K 4
Scottte 15 IS .455 5
Texos 9 23 .2S1 lO’/j

raxAS

Tollem 2b 
Ward If 
Boll 3b 
Jolinsn dh 
Parrish rf 
Mfrtalit cf

New York 4. Texas 5 
/Mlnnesata 7, Dsfralf 5 
Kansas City 7, Cleveland 1 
Boltlmare 3, CNcaao 1 (colled after 4 

Inn., rain)
Fridpy*s Pomes 
(AHTMtasEOT)

Texas (Holes 23) o l CMcogo (Dofson 
1-1),7:Xo.m.

Boston (Oemens 34) ol Cleveland 
(Blyleven 23), 7:35 p.m.

Kansas Oty (Soberhagen 33) ol 
Ml Nvoukse (Darwin 32). 7:35p.m.

Toronfa (Ctancv 0-1) ol Minnesota 
(Viota 62), 4:35 p.m.

New York (NIekro 62) ol California 
(WIN33). I0 :»o m .

Bolflmore (Dixon 31) ot Soaltle 
(Young 34), 10:35 pjn.

Detroit (Morris 64) ot Oakland (Sutton 
13). 10:35 p.m.

SoterdPi's Boome 
Boston ol Oevetand 
Toronto ot/Minnesota 
Kansas CItv ol/MHvnajkec 
New York ot CMItarnto 
Detroit at Oakland 
Texas ol Chicago, night 
Bolflmore of Seattle, night

H RERBBSO

NL standings

w L Pel. M
New York 21 10 477
CMcogo « 19 11 633 IVi
/Montraol 19 14 S O 3
Sf. Louti 15 17 j m 6V>
PhUotMoMo 11 21 yto 10^
PItHburgh 18

W « t
21 JO 11

Son Dtago IS 13 JB1 __
Houstan IS U s s 1
Ooc/nootl 17 16 SIS 2
Lot AnpilM 17 17 sm r/i
Atlanta 14 IS 630
San Francisco 13 I f 404 5>/i

R a y a ta T jH t fa m l

Onclonotl 6  IMcnIreol 2 
Atlanta 6. PMtadstahta 1 
Houstan 1, New York 0

Prid o rs Bomm 
( M  Tim m  BOT)

CJUcopo ITraul91)af Atlanta (Barker 
1-3), 5:49 pim.

San Otago (Show 62) at /Monireal 
(PO knerll), 7:35 pim.

OneInnaH (Sluper 62) at Plflsburah 
(DeLeon 95). 7:359m.

Son FrancMco (LoPofcrt 15) of New
York (Darling 31). 1:05 pm.

Lee Anoetae (RsumM) ol PtataddOhlo 
(K. Grom 24). i.-fS pjn.

54. Louis (C m  31) at Houetan 
(Kneppsi 4g),l:35pjik

San Dtago ol Monheol 
CMcogo of Allonta 
Ononnan of Pinsburgh. ntaM 
Lae Angeles of Phgpdstahle.nlghf 
Son Francisco of New York, nMtl 
St. (jputaottlHieien, nigM

a  7 n  4 To
CBy

(W

T wIm  7 , T I|B n  5

e b rb i 
WMtakr a e g g
Trmmg m 4 9 I 
Ctaeen rf 4 1 1 
Logo 1b 4 12 
Evone dh 4 11 
Itarndoii If 4 22  
Lemon cf 491  
CoiIMm c 1 9 9  
Grubb pb 1 99  
Broekne a i g g  
Porrbh ph I 9 1 
TetNP l i s t

E—Castillo. 
DP— Delrotl 2, 

Oeben 5, Mbmm 
Brunoneky, Tran 

d o n, P o r rish .

sSnSelmiS^'

5  _  p b rb M
9 PuchoN cf 1 1 1 3 
9 ttaScher M 5 1 29 
9 Hrbek lb 3 9 9 1  
2 Bmnsky rf 11 2 2 
1 Bush dh 3 19 0
0 Engle ph 1 9 9 9
1 Smoltay W 4  I 29 
9 GoeM a  1 1 9 9  
9 TeuM a  4 9 19 
9 Sotas c 4 129

s TelPN a  7 W 6 
~ a 9 W 4 -S

N99hs—7 
—  1(2) .  

Brookens, Lm o . 
Mtanseota 9. u jm —  

Ota 7. M  im oRey. 
s^neR, Lennon, Hern- 
3B — S o lo s . MR— 

ID. Cvons (4).

IP  N RRRBBSO

R id t i  Expos 2

NSW YORK
i r h M  a r b H
5 110  Rndiph a  4 1 1 0 
3 ) 0 0  Mttnoly 1b 4 1 2 2
4 2 3 2 Winfield rf 5 0 0 I
5 12 1 Baylor dh 4 1 1 1
4 0 11 Griffey If 3 1 1 0
5 0 2 1 Mfynsgor c 4 0 1 0

O'Brien 1b 4 0 0 0 Berra a  3 110
Brummr c 3 0 I 0 PooHorl a  1 0 0 0
Wllkrsn ss 4 0 2 0 Cotta cf 3 0 0 0

Haseev ph 1 0 I 0 
Hndrsn or 0 I 0 0 
Mechm ss 3 0 3 2 

TelNs V  5 12 5 Totals a  4 II  4 
TWO eofedwowtaotagreo scored 

Ten s aaaoN O — 5
New York a O M in i— 4

(tame-wkinlna RBI— Winfleidd).
E—Ben, DP—^Texas 1. New York 3 

LDB—Texas ML New York 7.2B—Bell X 
Johnson, Porrish, Msochom. HR— 
MoNtnalv (3). Baylor (4). SB—Msocham 
(5). Mniksrsan (3), Tolleson 3 (4). S— 
Meochom.

IP

Tm ina 6 * 4 4 1 4
Sis wort (L  03) 213 2 3 2 2 1
Rozsnw 33 0 0 0 0 0 

Now York
Rosmutasn 2 4 4 4 2 3
Bond 513 4 I 1 1 3
FIshsr 1 1-3 0 0 0 2 3
Rtahoftl (W 32) 1-3 0 0 0 0 0 

Rosmutasn pftcltad to 3 boftars In 3rd. 
Balk—Stawort. T—3:11. A—2U)30.

OriBiMaWhItgSBxl
BALTHMORS CHICAGO

o h r b M 9b r k M
Loev rf 1 1 0 0  Low If 1 0 0 0  
Ford dh 3 0 10 Ftafchr a  1 0 1 0 
Rtaksn ss 2 I I 0 Balnm rf 3 0 0 0 
Murray lb 3 1 1 1 Mtobier 1b 2 0 10 
Rosnick If 3 0 1 0 Gombta dh 2 1 1 1 
Lynn cf 3 0 11 Fisk c 2 0 0 0 
Cotmlly a  1 0 0 0 Bostan cf 2 0 0 0 
Dousr a  3 0 0 0 Hulelf a  2 0 10 
Dsmosev c 3 0 0 0 Guillen m  2 0 0 0 
TotaN a  3 5 2 TotaN 21 1 4 1 
(name caBsdensi ibikodoghrgta) 
B^ m ir i  4 n ia — 1
CMrooi ia o ib - 1

(tamewkintao RBI— /Murray (3).
E—Fisk. DP—Boltlmars 1. LOB— 

Bolllmorc 7, Chicago 2 2B—Rosnicke, 
Rtaksn, /Murroy. HR—Gambia (3). SB— 
Hutatt (I).

IP H R ER B B S O

Boddkker (W 61) 4 4 1 1 0 I

Bonnslr (L  34) 523 5 3 2 3 10 
Nelson 33 0 0 0 1 0

T—1:5k A—WJ32

,  rb M
4 0 0 0

4 0 0 0  
1 1 1 0  
10  10 
3 0 0 0

KANSAS O T Y  CLBVBLAND 
OhrbM

Mfltaon cf 5 2 2 1 Bultsr cf ,  .  ,  .  
Starkbi rf 4 1 0 0 Franco a  4 0 3 0 

a  4 1 3 2  Joceby a  4 0 0 0  
Orta iRi 4 10 0 Thornin db4 0 0 0
Botaonl 1b 4 0 3 0 Ayoto If -------
tare If 10  13 Tobtar 1b 
L J n e i If 10 10 Carter rf 
]NMta a  4 0 11 BpnSon c e v  w u 
Syndbro c 50  1 0 LsMostr a 3 0  I 1 
Concecn m4 0 I 0 Bsnurd ph i 0 1 0

---- taOOOO
a _ i 0 1

. 0M9MaB-1
Co in  whining RBI— WItaen (3).

- P K a ^  JPCPbv.DP-KpnpmOtyl. 
Cleveland I. LOB-Konem O ly to, 
Clevetand_4. 2B— lorg. White. HR— 
Wltaon(1),Bren(5) * * -  - -

IP N R B B B B S O

* 4 1 1 0 1

g - M L H )  0 11 5 5 4 1
33 1 2 0 0 0

VPOddpI M  1 0 0 1 1
M p R M I o lb a l t a r ln N t a
T—2 :a  A-3AS1.

AUrnl.RiqiO

" ■ a  WNW HOUSTON
A r h M  oBrhM

Bochmn a e o  1 0 Deron a  3 ) 0 0  
WItaan cl  4 0 ) 0 C a h e 9 a  1 0 0 0  
Hmndk 1b 4 0 0 0 Cnrnei a  1 0 0 0 
Carter c 3 0 10 Crus R 1 0 1 1  
Mem rf 4 0 1 0  Rem cf l o i  0 
KMiM a  1 0 0 0 PUM rf 3 0 0 0  
Blecher N 3 0 0 0  BoRev c 3 00  0 
SanOena m 1 0 1 0 Thoh m 2 0 0 0  
rernndk p 2 0 0 0  Scoff p 3 0 0 0  
Staub pb l O O O S m R h p  0 9 0 0  
german p 0 0 0 0  
TPtata a  0 s 0 Ti 
New Verb

CINCINNATI MONTRBAL
e b r h M  e b r h M

Milner cf 4 110  Rolnm If 3 110  
Rom lb 3 0 10 Wshnot m 2 I 1 1
Davie If 0 10 0 Dawson rf 4 0 I 0
Porkor rf 3 1 1 3 Drisssn 1b 4 D 1 1
Cedtno If 4 0 11 Woltach a  4 0 1 0
Esoskv a  4 0 0 0 Law a  3 0 0 0 
Oestar a  4 1 2 0 Wnnngh cf 3 0 I 0
Fotay St 4 0 2 1 Fltzosrld c 4 0 0 0
Vn Grdr c 4 0 0 0 Gulicksn p 3 0 0 0 
Tibbs p 3 0 0 0 Dllone pb 10 0 0
Hume o 1 0 0 0 Roberge p 0 0 0 0

Fronen ph 1 0 0 0
Tpfpta a  4 0 4 TPtata a  2 4 2
ckickolpR .la ia  110-4

(Santa-wInnIng RBI — Folev (1).
E—Waltach. OP-CIncInnotl X Mont- 

reoIX LOB—Clncltinan 5, Montreal 7. 
3B— Raines. HR—Parker (5). SB— 
Washinolon (3), Milner (5), Rose (3), 
DovIsID.

______ M R I R B B S O

T t a b s I W M )  4 23 4 3 2 6 2
Hume (S I) 313 0 0 0 0 2

GuMIcluon (L  64) 7 1 3 3 I 3
Roberge 2 0 1 0 ) 1

B rtv n D .P h lllln 3
PHILADBLPHIA ATLANTA

e b r h M  s b r h M
Samuel a  5 1 1 0 Romlrz ss 5 I 1 0
Maddox cf 4 0 1 1 Kmmns rf 3 1 1 0
Ttkulve p 0 0 0 0 Murphy cf 3 1 2 0
Hovm If 4 0 2 0 Hornor a  4 1 1 1 
Wcknfss 1b 2 I 0 0 Sutler p 0 0 0 0 
Virgil c 3 10 0 Harper If 4 13 1 
Wilson rf 4 0 3 0 Ceron c 3 1 )1  
Aguayo a  3 0 0 I Hubbrd a  4 0 1 1 
Jotlz ss 2 0 0 0 Perry 1b 3 0 ) 0  
Thomas ss 2 0 0 1 Smith p 10 0 0 
Rowlev p 10 10 Chmbis ph 0 0 0 I 
Zochrv p 1 0 0 0 Dedmon p 1 0 0 0
Rucker p 0 0 0 0 OberkRI a  1 0 0 0
Gross ph 10 0 0 
Andtrsn p 0 0 0 0 
Stone If 10 0 0
Tetata a  3 0 2 TefoN 31 4 11 5 

Mt M3 446— 3
4M 2Nak— 4

(tame-winnine RBI — Non.
E—Horner, ThomcB, Hovm. DP— 

Philadelphia X Atlanta X LOB— 
Phlkidelehia 7. Atlanta 7. 2B—Harper, 
Kommlnsk.3B—Somuel.SB lloym(O). 
SF—Chombllst, Aguayo, Ceron.

IP  H RERBBSO

223 1 0 0 3 3
Zochry 13 3 3 2 3 0
Rucker 2 3 1 1 0 0
Andertn (L  0-2) 1 13 1 3, 2 0 1
Tekulve 123 1 0 0 0 1

AReota
Smith 4 7 1 1 1 3
Dedmon (W 1-0) 1 1 2  1 1 3
Sutter (S 4) 2 0 0 0 1 2

Zochry pitched to 4 baltars In 4Wi.

E L  standings

New Britain
Albany
Vermont
Noehua
Gtans Falls
PmWtald
Roodlng
Mtatarbury

W L  Pet.
15 *  405 
17 12 JM 
10 13 J01 
1* 14 576 
M 1* 457 
M 1* 424 
13 17 4M 
13 a  375

ARKmvol Roodlng, ppd.,rain 
New Britain ot (Mns Fdita, ppd., rain 
Nashua 7, Vermont 1 
Plittftald IX Mtatarbury 4 

Ffldwre Bomee 
Albany of Reitahig 
New Britain at Gtam Foils. 3 
PmtftaW ol Wotarbury 
Vermont of ttashuo _

ARigny ot Deodlnp 
Now Bmabi at Clone Falls 
PmtftoM ol Wotarbury 
Vsrmonl ol Nashua

Calendar
TOOAY

Manchester o l (Windham, 3 :a .
Eoel Hampton at Clwnev Tech, 3: IS. 
Rochv Hill ot Covenirv, 3:15.
Bolton at RHAM^ldX

Windham at Wtandwetar, 3 :a . 
B m T egM e

Monchoster at Windham.
 ̂ Northwest Catholic o l East Catholic,

SIrfsTagMe
MUndhom at Wtancttasler.
East Catholic o l Borlln, 3:1X

SATUBOAY

Northwest Catholic at East Catholic, 
II  o.m.

Rhom vs. Coventry ot Eastern 
Connecticut StatalMWersItv, 11 o.m.

Eoel Cothollc ot Northwest Cothotic, 
11 o.m. '

Track
Monchesler Invifaltanal, M o jn .

R A d i o , T V

7:30NedSm ve. lndtans,Clwnnelea. 
30, WTIC rgdto

0:40 Mole vs. Gtanls, Channel *, 
WICHT
^ 0̂  USFL: Orlando ve. BoINmara,

10:a Yanheos vs. Angeto, Sgerf- 
■Chonnel, WPOP

Ldkeri ve. Nuggele (taged 
delay), Channel 3

Hockey

” * ^ a B * a » i o  '**'*• ^ * * * " * * '

3237—70
FormlngOpn Mver gpd In the

necticut IWver nerlk e f IlmWerd.

BPfPnPW (L 23) 23 3 4 3 2
B«*f 423 1 3 1 1
fcherrer 3 1 0  0 2
*ktammeta 1 2  1 ) 0

*2 »W " W  >2) 0 0 5 5 1
O m d s ( S »  I I 0 0 0

S A ram eR W  to 4 hettare In Nik
aPDmde. T—X3I. A—2X153.

a m
-0

iRBI — O u e n .
--------- NmvYorhXItauetanX

2B— Cruz, Neeg, Carter. SB—Bate 
(3).

astaYmk
r mmmOm IL VI) 7 3 t I 3 0
^NtaSSen 1 0 0 0 0 1
j q g  tW 2-1) 023 5 0 0 1 5
* * * > « »  »  U  0 0 0 0 0T—9:ai A-113K

r4—EdmenOmll.CM c^ml 
r7—Bj»nen0si>7. f^ )n im l 
' t r % * * ^ e < K ie n t a n 2

'  a-EW nenkm  A m S S p 3*

Wotat copferonco ChgmgiggtMg Soif- 
IM

was
(P lyen w ta ie rta i,* l)

/May 5 — Quebec X Phllodelpbla 1,„

*^M v 7 — Philadelphia 4, Quebec 3 
AAav *  — Philadelphia 4, (lyebM 3 
/May 12 — Quebec 5, Philadelphia 1 
/May 14 — Philadelphia 2, Quebpci 
/May M — Philadelphia3,Quebec0 .

(Stantav Cup Ptapl, Oltars ve. Plypn, 
TBA)

Flysrs 3. Nirdlquss 0

^FklrtmrtaSi—l, Phllodelpbla,To k M 3  ' '

doubl6mlnor,0:a: Hunter, Qiw,dO(d>l6 
minor, O :*; SmUh, Phi, 10:51; Morols; 
Que. 1*:10; Zszel, Phi, 1*:21: Glllls, Quo, c 
l*:21.

Secondperlod—X Philadelphia, Poulln . 
3 (unassisted), sh, 2:11. X Phltadelphto, 
Crossman 4 (Bergen, Propp), pp, 11:07. ' 
Penaltles-Patsrson, Phi, 0:11; Propp,., 
Phi, 1:M; Glllls, Que, 4:2*; Cota, Que, 
10:07; Marsh, Phi, 11:27.

Third porlod—No scoring. Psnoltta*^ • 
P. Stastny, Qu*. 4:12; Zozel, Phi, 7 :a ; , , 
Huntar, Qu*. 7:0*; Patanwnt, Qu*. 7:9; 
Huntar, Qu*. *:12; Carson, PW, 9:31; -  
How*. Phi, 1S:».

Shots on goal—Qu*b*c 5-64—15.Phlto-., 
dsiphia l616H)-3k

Pow*r-plav conversions—Quebec • 
SO. Philadelphia 7-1. ?

Goalies—Quebec, Goseelln. Philo-' 
delphia, Lindbergh. A —17,1*1. '  •'

Rstsree—Andy Von HsHsmond.

0llsrs8lBlackHawks2
KSmteHm 1 4 % ^ '
Chtcees ##^ -8

First P*rlod-1, Edmonton, KurrI -1^ 
(Grattkv), 5:1X X Edmonton, Mssslor *  '  
(Andarson, Coffey), )l:3k Penoltlee— , 
T./Murray, Chi, 3:51; Carroll. Edm. 5:42; . 
Boyd, Chi, rnkwr-malardlehtlna), 7:11; • 
Coflev, Edm, major (Itahtlno), 7:11; * 
D m j^ , ad , 17:M; AiMtarson, Edm, ,

Second Period—X Edmonton, Men  • 
lerlO (Anderson, Coltayl, pg, 9:3X 4, • 
Edmonton, KurrI 14 (Gnitakv, Huntar), I 
11:3k X Edmonton, Fogolln 3 (Und- . 
Strom, Harder), 14:41. 4, Edmonton, • 
Kurr117((irelzkv),sh, 10:05.PenoWtae- ;  
KrushsInvskI, Edm, S:n; Fraser, CM,  ̂
doubtamlnor, 5:50; LvskW, CM, 0:51; v 
Sovord, Od, 11:H); Hunter, Edm, 11;W; • 
Coltav, Edm, 14:1*.

Third Pertod—7, CMcaoo, Sacord 7 '  
(Ludzik, PoMrson), 7:27. k  Chicaao,-. 
Yoremchuk 5 (Polarson), 13:34. *, ■ 
Edmonton, Andorson *  (N a p lo r , ' 
Lowe), 15:54. ML Edmonton. KurrI, W ’  
(Gretzky), 14:17. Penoltle»-T. KAurray. . 
a n , 2:00; Anderson, Edm, 0:a.

Shots on goal—Edmonton 9-11-7— * 
27.CMca90l1-7-*—27.

Povw-olav conversions—Ednsonlon . 
61.CMOO9O30.

(roollas—Edmontim, Fuhr. Chi-'  
coeo, Bannerman. A—17,*2X *

Roferee—Bryan Law Is.

Basketball

NBAplaysnsciMMs
(ABThMesBOD

____________ ■>,
PtaMBStatag «e. BetaM
(tiw eT egd ew tak S g i C

May 13— Boston MkPMIadstaMaai (i 
M ovM — Boetan19kPMMdtlpMaM > 
M av is— BostonolPMIads«plria.3:a t  

p.m. J
MOV 1* — Boston at PMIadstoMa, 1 

p.m.
x-Moy 22 — PMIodelphhi ol Bostan, 9 

pjn.
x-/Mav a  — Boston Ol PhRodtlghM. 

7-.a pjn.
x-Mov a  — PMIodelphla ol Boston, 1

p jn.

(B
Lee AnpHse vs. Denv 

„  „  ISertta Bee M )
* * y ? l — j^ R » a M ee ia . Denver 121 

U K to eAngilei lM  1 
Moy D  — Lee Aiwetai at Denver, Mvpvin.
Moy I*— Loe Anosles at Denver,4pjn.

27 — Denver at Lee Angetak 1PJH.

NIAresklusIMwyasr

1* a —Michael Jordan, Chicago
1*B4—Botah Samgeon, Houetan

1* 0 —Terry Cumndnee. Son Olege

H O -Buck willMme. New Jersey
ItaV—Oorred GrWmh, Utah 
la g  Lorry BIrsL Bostan 
NT*—Ptdl Ford. KeneosOlv 
H a -w e N w  D g^PheenM  
lW7-AWrlan Denlley, BuRMo

lW*-Ahig»AdWme.Ptieenhi 
NTS—KeRh (WIRwe, Cslden Stale

]O 6 -«iitaDICreR0rta,Buftato 
WW-Beb McAdee; Bultata 
a 72 sWtav (Wtaks. PerRwM

1*7>—Dove Cewene.Beetan end 
Genir Petrie, Pemend

I S

Wj 7 Dnug_Bbie,eetreW

WM JerrvLuc9e.CM*ltataR
a g - I g K P ! ? * » Hnr,CMce, .

194R W illChem Berldln.Phllgdel-

M HS Invitational 
set for S a tu rd ^
•V  L tn  A u stgr 
S n o rts B d ito r

Over 800 athletes front 18 ochools 
w|j| descend on Manchester High’s 
Pete Wigren Track Saturday 
mOming for the fourth annual 
Greater Manchester Invitational 
Toack Meet.

Tracksten, boya and girla, re
presenting East Catholic, East 
Hartford, Enfield, East Windsor, 
Ferm i, Glastonbury, Windsor, 
South Windsor, Rockville, Suffield, 
Windsor Locks, Somers, Stafford, 
Windham and boat Manchester 
will take part in the competition.

Action is slated to begin at 10 
a.m. with three field events, girls 
long Jump, girls Javelin and boys 
■hot put. ’liie  pole vault la slated for 
an 11 a.m. start.

There are several stellar en
trants throughout the meet, ac
cording to George Suitor, Man- 
efagstar High track coach and meet 
director. Among them are Daivn 
Ssegda of Windham High, wbohaa 
the beat girls’ shot put In the state 
this year at 42 feet. East Hartford 
High girls’ team, coached by Dick 
Bflmley, is a potent force and the 
Black Hornets are led by the 
powerful threesome of Yvette 
GIgsper, Deb Martin and Mar
garet Annino in the sprint events. 
Anotber Hornet, freshman Lana 
Hbward, baa been racking up the 
pirfnta in the hurdle events and 
ahould be a contestant to watch.

Tbe hurdle events are slated to 
begin the track portion of the 
competition with tbe trials at 10:10 
a.m. and tbe finals at 11:28 a.m.

East Catbolic’s Buddy Zachery 
should be one of tbe preimer 
entrants in the 100 and 200-meter 
dashes along with Manchester 
H ^h ’s A1 O’Neill and Lew RandaU 
from Rockville High. Manchester 
senior Vinnie Liscomb and sopho
more Dwayne Albert will be a pair 
to (wateta in tbe 400 along with Chris 
Mason from Windsor. East Catbol- 
ic’a C%ris Galligan should be paid

attention to in the 000-metar run.
East Hartford’s Hetitor OrtU, 

the state cross country champion, 
tops tbe field in the 1000-meter run 
that will alfo include Chuck 
Kittredge from Rockville and Paul 
Toland of Manchetter High. Man- 
cheiter sophomore Brian Bropfay 
drill be among tho99 to watch In the 
dlicuf and shot put wbila team
mate John Rogers along with Rob 
Wardrop from Rockvlllo High are 
top entrants in the Javelin.

South Windsor High sophomore 
Tim Samhiuist has a 44-foot effort 
in the triple Jump to his credit this 
year and be also should be watched 
in the high Jump and long Jump.

Thera Is no sboruga of talent on 
tbe girls’ aide. Ferm i’s Tammy 
Vallani is one of tbe beat in the 
Javelin while Manebeater’s Becky 
Caitagna and Sherry Veal should 
be watched In the 18M and 
SXOO-meter events. East Catholic, 
always among the beat Intbeatate 
in cross country, has some distant 
runners to kMp an eye on. 
Including Carole ColUton and Ka- 
t ^  DeMarco in tbe 1400 and 8200, 
Cathy Cross in the 000 and Patty 
Doyle in tbe 1000.

Windham High la defending 
boya' champ. Manchester and 
East Catholic were third and 
fourth respectively a year ago. 
Glastonbury is defending girls’ 
tItUata. The Silk Towners and 
Eagles were fifth and lOtb respec- 
Uvely in ‘04.

There (rill be team trophies 
awarded tbe large and small 
school winners for both boys and 
girls. East Windsor, Windaor 
Locks, Somera and Stafford will 
c o m p ^  in tbe amall acbool 
category. Tbe top sis individuals 
and top three relay teams will 
rece ive  medals. A lso to be 
awarded are trophies to the best in 
field and beat in track, boys and 
girla.

Awards ceremonies is scheduled 
for 4:10 p.m.

Sports In Brief
Legion holds sign-ups Sunday

Manchester American Legion and Junior Legion baseball 
teams will bold rign-ups Sunday from  12-5 p.m. at the American 
Legion Hall on L ^ o n  Drive.

P layers living in Manchester, Glastonbury or attending East 
-Catholic are eligib le for the programs. For further information, 
contact Legiim  head coach Steve Armstrong, M7-1S60.

Beanball charge Is made
TR U M B U LL — Police had the last word with umpires when 

officers halted a high school baseball gam e to investigate 
allegations a batter was purposely struck in tbe head (rith a 
pitebed ball.

David Greene, a catcher for Fairfield  Prep, was struck by St. 
Joseph pitcher Steve DeBartolomeo in the sixth inning o f a gam e 
Monday. Police im mediately halted the gam e despite objections 
from  umpires.

Greene required 30 stitches at St. Vincxnt’s Medical Center in 
Bridgeport for a gasb over bis le ft eyebrow. He also sustained a 
fractured cheekbone and a concussion, doctors said.

Poli<% said they were probing charges tbe youth was struck 
intentionally because o f a feud which started with an alleged 
altercation betiaeen players from  tbe two teams Sunday.

Players may set strike deadline
M ILW AU K E E  — Ted Simmons o f the Milwaukee Brewers said 

Thursday players m ay schedule a strike date next week at a 
■neeting o f representatives tA the M ajor League Players 

~ Association.
Tbe meeting is in Chicago next Thursday. The players have 

. been without a contract since Dec. 31 and Simmons, a m em ber o f 
a P layers Association aubcommittee, said a strflm deadline is 
possible.

Chiefs Crown 8-5 favorite
B ALTIM O R E  — Trainer John Lenzini, considering tbe draw 

„  that put Eternal Prince in tbe fourtb post position for Saturday’s 
Preakness, fa worried about an unwanted repeat o f bia coK’a 
dJaasteroua start in tbe Kentucky Derby.

Perhaps the beat pore apead horse in the 11-coR Oekl. Lensini 
said Eternal Prince must leave tbe gate strongly i f  be is to be a 

'  threat in tbe aecond jew el o f tbe T rip le Crown.
-  Chiefa Crown, a steady pace b on e  considered tbe class o f tbe 

flcM , was installed as an 8-5 favorite  and (rill break from  post 
’ position three, side-by-side (ritb Eternal Prince, tbe top 

contender with S-2 odds.
Tbe acQaccnt poet positiona m agnify wbat is shapinc up to be a 

duel between the two horses.

Bulls Jordan top NBA rookla
NEW  Y O R K  — Michael Jordan, worried before tbe aeaaon that 

be would not live  np to Ida advance billing, HM rsday waa Bansad 
tbe N BA ’a Rookie o f tbe Year.

Tbe B-foot-C Chicago Bolls guard beat out Houaton Roefcats 
center Akeem  OlaJuwon in tbe voting — S7V4 to2B>A. Jordan am i 
Oiajnwoa were the only players to receive votes from  78 sports 
w r iten . three from  each league cHjr sad nine m em ben  o f the 
national madia.

BaMbaN raporta hugo losaaa
NEW YORK — Baaeball teaina Mat at laaat $38 million in 1M4

and are expected to lose 88B million in tbe ItOB aeaaon. according 
to figures released Thnraday by the MtitJor Lcagna Player 
Rclationa Committee.

NHL boas fbiat Nordkiuaa
MONTREAL — National Hockey League president John 

Segler Thnraday fiatd the Qncbacfc NonUqnea I8.888 for actions 
and remarks crRical of tbe offidatiag loUawiag Gama S of tba 
Wales Conference Championship game against Pbiladaipbia 
Tuaaday night.

Tba NortdqnsB, who lead tba NHL wMi 474 playaCf penalty 
aMantas, Ibangbt raferee Kerry FTansr let tba Ffynn get away
(Bllb loo m oeb  atickwnrh. \
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NL roundup

Braves relax 
and runs com e

Hmid plwlo by Pinlo

Manchester High’s Joanne Zachery (left) and Shelley 
Factora showed some teamwork in 4 X 100-meter dash in 
recent meet at Pete Wigren Track. They will be among 
500 athletes taking part in Saturday's fourth annual 
Greater Manchester Invitational.

By Jim Lutfrall 
United Press International

The plague that had bewitched 
the Atlanta Braves’ bats had a 
simple cure — the Braves had to 
relax.

Terry Harper went 3-for-4 Thurs
day night to lead the Braves to a 6-3 
victory over the Philadelphia 
I%illiea. They have scored more 
than four times as many runs in 
their last 10 innings than they 
scored in the previous 61.

“ When we were having so much 
trouble scoring (tying a major 
league record last Sunday when 
they were shut out for a fourth 
game in a row), everybody was 
pressing,”  Harper said. "E veryb
ody was trying to do too much.”

The Braves rapped 11 hita and 
erupted for three runs in the 
seventh inning to break a 3-3 tie. 
Bruce Sutter came on to pitch two 
bitleas innings and cam  his sixth 
save.

In the seventh, Rafael Ramirez 
led off with a single to left off Larry 
Andersen, 0-2, and one out later 
went to second on Dale Murphy’s 
single. Bob Homer then grounded 
to the shortstop but Derrel Thomas 
booted it for an error, allowing 
Ramirez to score.

Harper singled home Murphy, 
and, when left fielder Von Hayea 
hobbled the ball, Homer moved to 
third and Harper to aecond. Rick 
Cerone followed (rith a sacrifice fly 
to score Homer, helping reliever 
Jeff Dedmon, l-O, pick up the 
victory.

Philadelphia tied the score 3-3 in 
the sixth off Dedmon on a sacrifice 
fly by Luis Aguayo and an RBI 
grou^out by Tbomas.

Philadelphia starter Shane Raw- 
ley was forced from the game in 
the third, departing with a groin 
iqjury after walking Brad Kom- 
minsk. Before tbe injury be had

strack out two in a row and was 
working on a one-hitter.

“ He actually pulled it on the 
second pitch to Komminsk,”  Phil
lies manager John Felske said. 
"H e should have told me then. This 
was an injury we really couldn't 
afford. We already had too many 
pitchera out. We can’t go with a 
four-man rotation. We’ll have to 
call up somebody to help us."

Harper bad a double and two 
singles, drove in a run, scored a 
run and raised his batting average 
to .298. He temporarily waa cre
dited with a second double on his 
hit to center in the seventh, but that 
was changed to a single and an 
error.

" I t  feels to get back on the win 
track,”  said Harper, after tbe 
Braves won for the third time in 
their last four games. "When you 
are going good and something bad 
happens, it doesn’t affect you as 
much as when you are strug^lng.”

Elaewhere, Houaton nipped New 
York 1-0 and Cincinnati topped 
Montreal 4-2.

A t t r o t  1 ,  M « tB  0
At Houston, Mike Scott, 2-1, 

scattered five hits and struck out 
five over 8 2-3 innings and Jose 
Cruz doubled in a run to lead 
Houston. Dave Smith notched his 
first save. New York’s Sid Fernan
dez, l-I, worked seven innings, 
yielding two hits, striking out six 
and walking two. Since being 
called up from the minora, Fernan
dez has given up only three hits In 
two games.

R « d s  4 , E x p o *  2
At Montreal, Tom Foley tripled 

home the tie-breaking run in tbe 
seventh inning and Dave Parker 
hit a two-run homer to power 
Cincinnati. Jay Tibbs worked 6 2-3 
innings while yielding aix hits and 
■ix walks to raise his reitard to 3-5. 
Tom Hume earned his first save.

AL roundup

Yanks applied coup de grace to Rader
By United Press International

NEW YORK — The Texas 
Rangers only hope they can find 
themselves a m iiacle worker like 
the New York Yankees did.

Tbe Rangers, mired in last place 
in the American League West with 
tbe worst record in tbemajors, lost 
their 23rd game of tbe season 
Thursday spelling tbe end for 
Manager Doug Rader.

Rader, who has been under Are 
almost all season, was fired 
Hiursday in favor of Mets coacb 
Bobby Valentine hours after be 
saw bis team drop its second 
consecutive game in tbe flnal 
inning to tbe Yankees, 6-5.

It was Texas’ fiftb straight loss 
orerall and sixth one-run loss 
witbout a victory this season. Tbe 
game bad a painful, but familiar 
look to Rader.

"One hit short,”  Rader said after 
Dave Winfield’a slow roller in the 
bottom of tbe ninth scored Rickey 
Henderson with tbe (rinning run. 
“ Tbat’s typical of (riiat’s been 
going on through tbe (riwle year."

“ I  feel sorry for tbooe guys out 
there,”  said Rader of the Ranger 
players, who have won only nine 
games this season. ’ ’They’ re out

there busting, but they haven’t 
gotten anything out of it."

Meanwhile, tbe Yankees have 
been rolling along ever since the 
return — for the fourth time — of 
Billy Martin. Since replacing Yogi 
Berra as manager almost three 
weeks ago, Martin has turned tbe 
club around, (rinning 10 of 15 
games.

The Yankees have won four 
straight games — all come-from- 
bebind victories — and are over tbe 
.500 mark for only the second time 
this season. Tbe players won’t 
come right out and say Martin is 
tbe direct reason for them winning. 
Just tbe fact that they’re (rinning is 
important.

"W e are playing a bit more 
aggressively since he’s been tbe 
manager,”  said second baseman 
Bobby Meaciiam, who had a 
two-run double in tbe sixth inning 
and then was thnxvn out trying to 
steal borne after getting the green 
light from Martin.

O r i o l M  3 , W h ite  S o x  1
At Baltimore, the weatberman, 

usually a factor early in tbe 
baaebail season, keeps getting 
knocked out lA  tbie box in 1985.

After six weeks tbe weatberman

has yet to produce a rainout in the 
big leagues, though Thursday 
night be came close. Eddie Mur
ray’s RBI double snapped a 1-1 tie 
in the sixth inning and Mike 
Boddicker buried a four-Utter to 
give the Baltimore Orioles a 3-1 
victory over the Chicago White Sox 
in a game shortened to six innings 
by rain.

The game was called after an 
hour, 38 minute wait due to wet 
grounds and a forecast of more 
rain.

R o y a lB  7,  In d te m  1
In Cleveland, Willie Wilson led

off tbe game with a home run and 
George Brett added another homer 
in tbe first inning to power tbe 
Royals. Bud Black, 3-3, pitched a 
six-hitter to give tbe Royals their 
fiftb straight victory. Cleveland 
lost its third consecutive game.
T w in s  7 ,  T lg s r a  5

At Minneapplis, Tom Brunansky 
belted a two-run homer and Kirby 
Puckett drove in three runs to lift 
tbe Tirins. Ken Schrom, 3-2, gave 
up eight bits, walked one and 
struck out three in eight-plus 
innings. Ron Davis got the last 
three outs for his fifth save.

Scholastic roundup

M HS golf skein 
comes to a stop

W ILUM ANTTC -  Seeing iU 
seven-match (rinning streak come 
to an abrupt bait, Manchester High 
golf team was blanked by Rock
ville High, 5-0, and deadlocked host 
Windham High, 2W-2L4, at WJUl- 
mantic Country Club Thursday.

Manchester is left at 6-2-2 in CCC 
Blast play and 10-4-4 overall with 
tbe decisions.

The Indians are back in action 
Monday at home againat Bristol 
Central and Briatoi Eastern.

Nssults; MHS vs. (Wlndbam — Phil 
Fodorchok (M ) halved with Bill Card 
4363; Chris Ooroou (M ) dof. Jomot 
HorrlMlon 3B4S1, Joo Lto ((W) dof. 
NIarc OtaaOor 436a, Andy B o ^ n l (M ) 
holYad with Kri Cadubnlak 4664; T*om 
medal thorad, 175-175.

MHS vs. Rackvllla — Dove French 
( R) da(. Paderchok 3*63, Gofy Roncur- 
ral (R ) del. Oaraou 37-3S, Chris 
(Nardroa (R ) dof. Otandsr 436*. Jo# 
Lamtarl (R ) dof. BoMlnl 4164, Rock- 
vllta wan modal point, 150-175.

EC tWMps
HEBRON — East CatboUc golf 

team swept a pair from HCC foea, 
whipping SLO-Vk. and blanking 
Northwest Catholic, 7-0, at Tal- 
Iwood Coimtry Club Tbursday.

East is now 12-3 for the seasim.

East’s Barry Powlisben took me
dalist honors (rith a 36.

Rssulta: EC vs. Aquinos — Bob 
TsdoM (EC) daf. Rsnfsch 3061, Dove 
Olsndar (EC) daf. Donnahav 4064, 
Powllshan (EC) daf. Bouar 3644, Jim 
Barak (EC) dof. Smith 3064, Bob 
Phillips (EC) dof. HaHgrsn4364, ERIc 
Stent EC) holvsd with (Walttz 4664, EC 
won modal point.

EC vs. Nertltatast —  TodoMi (EC) 
d*f. M. Collvar 3064, OtanOar (EC) daf. 
A. Crowley 4060, Powllshan (EC) daf. 
R. CoHvsr 3692, B a t^  (EC) daf. Troev 
336B, Phillips (EC) daf. Marenno43-5l, 
Stone (EC) daf. Polltls 4667, East won 
modal point.

Tennis
ChMMy bows

Cbeney Tech tennia team fell to 
Lyman hfemorial, 3-2, Thursday at 
tbe Tecbmen’a courts.

Roger Dubiel and Shawn Smith 
won singles matches for the 
Tecbmen, now 34 for tbe season.

Results: Dove Adams (U  daf. Mark 
Faranca 62, 60 ; Dubtal (CT) dot. Tray 
Lqka63, 64w6a;Sm H h|C11<' '
R eck a rfs ila r  6 4 , 6 2 ;  Adorns- 
Rockartaltar (L> dst. Paianc6Siiillh 
63, 62; Chris Marrm-Mott McAnany 
(L ) dst. Jim (Wllltams-aint Naff 61, 
64,7-5.

nwwio pno*> oy ftobo

Making the catch
Socond baseman Andy Buccino of Army & Navy shows 
his fielding proweas in game Wednesday night against 
American Legion at Waddell Field. Buccino also showed 
ability with the bat. rapping two hits. A&N was a 21>5 
winner. Complete Little League results, sea page 16.

B L I S S  E S T A B L IS H E D  1 8 S 2

BLACK CARPENTER ANTS
CAN DMMBE TOUR HOME

BUSS to the nscwl Black Corpinar Ants a ca a li nlHNiw galsriss 
in Rood to sstw as iHsttng ptoeas and CM strtously hum your 
honw. flMy'ia unaighdy and unsanKaiy bntllwy Me no nwch tor 
BNsstninodtM3inicians.AWab(Mo(irPREVBfTIVE MAINTENANCE 
PLAN: M's badsd by o(ar a cantuty of iiNabIWy.

" * ^ 6 4 9 - 9 2 4 0  m g

BUSS ^
a n

IM B O U nrAN O l
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CLA SSIFIED  ADVERTISING 643-:
Notices

[lost and found

L O S T • Blond and w hItt 
floor m o lt cot woaring a 
bluo collar. 649-2615.

L O S T • Bluo ovod fonnlth 
orov molo cot. Raccoon 
tfrlp o d  to ll. O akland 
Stroot aroo. R EW A R D . 
649-2902.

m  PEB80NAL8
F A B U L O U S  F A K E S  - 
Sculpturod nails and Nall 
Capping. Profosslonally 
dono In m y homo at a 
price you can afford. By 
appointmont only. 872- 
6018.

I ANH0UNCEMENT8
E M E R G E N C Y ?  In M an
chester, dial 911 for fire, 
police, medical help.

HELP WANTED

Happiness Is;
A ttending the 

11th Annual 
Springtime 
Professional 
Craft Fair 

May 18 
at Center 

Congregational 
Church 

10 a.m.-3 p.r
S p o n e o r r d  b y  

S e n i o r  G i r l  S c o u t  T r o o p  2 .

■ help WANTED

P A R T  T IM E  D E N T A L  
A S S IS TA N T  - Chairside. 
Tuesday, Wednesday & 
Thursday afternoons and 
Saturday morning. Expe
rienced preferred, but 
willing to train. Pleasant 
atmosphere. Call Karen, 
649-3443.

C L E R K  T Y P IS T -  With 
secretarial skills for di
versified office duties. 
Figure aptitude neces
sary. Shorthand a plus. 
Call for appointment. D y 
namic Metal Products 
Com pany, 967 Parker 
Street, Manchester. 646- 
4048.

COMPUTER GRAPHIC ARTIST
Second shift position. Some art background 
required. Abiiity to work with large letters in 
various typestyles on graphic computeres. 
A  good eye for accuracy. Patience a musti 
Entry level.

VINYL OPERATOR
Operating electronic perforating machines. 
Good aptitude with figures, mechanically 
inclined, able to lift a maximum of 75 lbs., 
works Independently. Entry level.

PACKERS
Responsible for preparation packaging and 
documentation of materials. Must be 18 
years of age, willingness and ability to move 
large and heavy materials. Entry level.

Gerber Scientific Products offers an excel
lent benefits package. Please apply at our 
facility Personnel Department.

GERBER SCIENTIFIC 
PRODUCTS. INC.

151 Batson Driver Manchester,
C T  06040

EOE M/F

IHELP WANTED HELP WANTED

H E L P  W A N T E D - LadlSt
Clothing store- P arttlm e- 
Th u rtd a y  evenings and 
all day Saturdays. Apply 
In person Tues.- Sat.; The 
D e s ig n e r T o u c h , 317 
Green Road, Manches
ter, Conn..

D A T A  E N T R Y  C L E R K  
needed by growing East 
Hartford office. W A N G  
2200 e x p e rie n c e  p re 
ferred, but Is not re
quired. Please call 282- 
0651, Ext. 313.

W E L D E R S - Sclakv spot 
and seam. Must be able to 
pass P W A  certifications. 
Required to do own test
ing. Excellent working 
conditions In an air con
ditioned plant. Company 
benefits and overtime. 
Apply between 8am and 
4pm . D y n a m ic  M etal 
P ro d u cts, 967 P a rk e r 
Street, Manchester. 646-

IM M E D IA T E  O P E N IN G  
F U L L  T IM E -D iv e rs if ie d  
office position for relia
ble person In wholesale 
optical lab In downtown 
Hartford. Must be organ
ized, flexible and enlov 
variety. Starting salary, 
$160 p e r w eek. F o r 
further Information, call 
247-5686, ask for Donna 
Campbell.

M E D I C A L  
R E C E P T I O N I S T -  F u ll 
tim e. Good telephone 
skills required. Billing 
experience. Call 646-2094 
Monday thro Fridov 9 to 
5̂ ________________________

W A I T R E S S E S  A N D  
COOKS W A N T E D  - Full 
and part time positions 
available. Please apply 
In person. Luigis Restau
rant, 706 Hartford Road, 
M anchester__________

S E C U R IT Y  G U A R D S  - 
Part time In Manchester 
a n d  E a s t  H a r t f o r d .  
Above average wages. 
Transportation and tele
phone necessary. Call: 
247-6882.

P A R T T IM E  T A K E  IN 
V E N T O R Y  In Manches
te r  s to re s . D a y t im e  
hours. Car necessary. 
W rite phone num ber, ex
perience to: :CC466, Box 
527, Paramos, N J 07653.

SERVICE STATION 
MECHANICS AND 

ATTENDANTS
Full or part time.
Apply in person.
252 Spencer St.
Manchester, C T

B O D Y  P E R S O N  
N E E D E D - Experienced 
only. Paid holidays, uni
forms. Salary negotiable 
and commensurate with 
experience. Apply T A B  
Motors, 460 Storrs, Rood, 
Mansfield Center, 423- 
1187.

M A N A G E M E N T  
T R A I N E E -  G r o w in g  
wholesale company with 
n a tio n a l a f f i lia t io n s . 
Profit sharing plan 649- 
4563.

L I V E - I N  H O M E  
H E A L T H  A ID E  For el
derly wom an, needs driv
er's license. Salary, room 
and board. Call 749-6557 
or 569-2356.

T I R E  C H A N G E R - 5’/i 
days per week, uniforms. 
Insurance, vacations and 
sick days. W ill train. 
Apply In person Tires 
International, 1195 T o l
land Tpke. Manchester.

L A W N  C A R E  
A P P L IC A T O R - Im m e 
diate opening for lawn 
care applicator position. 
Over $ M  per week start
ing salary. High School 
diploma and good d riv 
ing  re c o rd  re q u ire d . 
A gro n o m y background 
preferred. Call 649-8667 
for appointment and In
t e r v i e w .  E v e r g r e e n  
Lawns, 53 Slater Street, 
Manchester.

N U R S E'S  A ID E S - Full or 
part time positions avail
able for 7 to 3 and 3 to 11 
shifts. Alternate wee
kends required. A lso; 
Part time or full time 
weekends only. Certified 
Aides preferred. Apply In 
person during business 
hours: Rockville M em or
ial Nursing Home, 22 
South Street, Rockville., 
Conn.

C A R P E N T E R S  
N E E D E D - Immediate op
enings for carpenters. 
Thoroughly experienced 
In fram ing. Must know 
layout and read blue
prints. Full time ond be
nefits. Call 742-5317, 8:30 
to 5:00 M onday thru 
Friday.

S E C R E T A R Y  - Full time 
position for progressive 
office. T y p in g , sh o r
thand, clerical ond recep
t io n  s k i l ls  n e e d e d . 
Friendly and pleasant en- 
v lr o n m e n t ll  W ill do 
some trOlnlng. Coll; M r. 
Lindsey, 647-0200.

H A IR  S T Y L IS T  • Expo- 
rltncod for busy salon. 
F rie n d ly  (u rro u n d ln g t. 
benefits. Coll 643-2103.

P A R T  T I M E  W A I 
TR E S S E S  A  K IT C H E N  
H E L P  • Experienced. 
Bldwell Tg ye rn , 742-6971.

E X P E R IE N C E D  M E D I- 
C A L  R E C E P T IO N IS T  for 
busy 3 doctor fam ily 
pracfice. Appointments, 
patient contact, heavy 
telephone, pleasant en
vironm ent, 4 or 5 days a 
week. Coll 64A0166.

J A N IT O R IA L  P ER S O N 
N E L  N E E D E D  - Part 
tim e m ornings, 6 - 9om, 
M onday - Saturday. S4.25 
per hour to start. M an
chester area. Fo r more 
Inform ation, Call toll 
free, 1-80IKM3-1801.

E A S Y  A S S E M B L Y  
W O R K  I S600.00 per 100. 
G u a ra n te e d  P a ym e n t. 
No Experience/No Soles. 
D e t a i l s  s e n d  s e lf -  
addressed stamped enve
lope; E L A N  VITAL-173, 
3418 Enterprise Rood, Ft. 
Pierce, F L  33482.

H A N D Y  PER SO N /CU S- 
T O D IA N  for small elec
t ro n ic s  c o m p a n y  In 
Vernon. Should hove ex
perience In carpentry, 
electrical w iring, plumb
ing and woodworking. 
Sheet metal experience o 
plus. Call 875-9842.

G E N E R A L  F A C T O R Y  
W O R K  - M errill Indus
tries has openings In our 
currogoted and wood de
partment. Excellent be
nefits and starting pay. 
Apply In person; 26 V il
lage Street, Ellington.

A P P L I C A T I O N S  A C 
C E P T E D  Fo r immediate 
openings - Short order 
cook. Pizza and grinder 
person, waitresses, hos
tess. Apply In person. La 
Strada West, 471 Hartford 
Rood, Manchesfer.

COOKS A N D  C O U N T E R  
P E R S O N N E L  -  Excellent 
for housewife or college 
students. A ll shifts avail
able. Part time or full 
time. Apply at: 401 Center 
Street, M anchester or 
contact Jod y Lavoie, 643- 
2065.

P R O D U C T I O N  
W O R K E R S  - Full time 
days. A ll departments. 
No experience neces
sary. W ill train. Apply In 
person: Plllowtex Corp., 
49 Regent Street, M an
chester, C T .

IN JE C T IO N  M O LD IN G

Opportunities for competent peopie for fast 
growing injection moider of quaiity parts 
with outstanding reputation.

M A C H iN E O P E R A TO R S • Openings on 
aii 3 shifts. Experience heipfui but wiil 
train.

M A TER iA LS  H AN DLER  -  Third shift. T o  
keep our machines suppiied with proper 
resins and heip controi our inventory of 
raw plastic materiais.

SHIPPiNG/RECEiViNG W A R EH O U SE -  
Abie to operate warehouse equipment. 
Fuii knowiedge of shipping forms, abieto 
do inventory of raw piastic materiais.

M O LD  M A iN T E N A N C E  A N D  T O O L  
ROOM  -  Individuai needed with thorough 
knowiedge of the injection molding 
process for trouble shooting and servic
ing of molds.

For interview, call

Anne Weirs at 072-3705
Apollo M olded Products 

20 Mountain Street 
Vernon, C T .

I HELP WANTED

C O N S T R U C T IO N  CO OR - 
D l N A T O R  • A rchlttctbrol 
draftsman with residen
tial constructlen expe
rience to o u ls t In M he- 
dullng and expediting.

resume to F .O . Box 
653, M a n c h e s te r, C T  
06040, or coll Linda, 643- 
5634between8:30and4:30 
weekdovs.

A R C H I T B C T U R A L  
D R A F TS M A N  • W ith resi
dential construction ex
perience to osslst In K h e - 
dullng and expediting. 
Send resume to F .O . Box 
653, M o n c h e s to r, C T  
06040, or coll Linda, 643- 
5634 between 8:30 and 4:30 
weekdovs.

A A A  A U T O  C L U B  -  Part 
time positions avollable 
In our Telem orketlng De
p a rtm e n t. In te re s tin g  
work from  9am to 1pm. 
Good salary plus com
mission. W ill train. Coll 
646-7096, M rs. Nogy. An 
E q u a l  O p p o r t u n i t y  
Em ployer.

U N I Q U E  F U R N I S H 
IN G S, E T C .-L o o k in g  for 
M a n a g e rs , A s s is ta n t  
Managers, Sales people. 
Full and port time, flexi
ble hours. Call 646-5563.

D R A F TS P E R S O N  - Elec
trical, mechanical. Tw o  
years experience In con
duit layout, riser dia
gram s and system de
sign. Must have basic 
knowledge of architectu
ral drawings. Call 646- 
8000 for Interview. P yro - 
tronlcs, Manchesfer, C T .

M E D IC A L  - L P N  or expe
rienced medical person 
for bock office. Approxi
m ately 30-32 hours a 
week. 4 day week. Call 
643-7012 (9am to 4pm ).

P A R T  T I M E  S E C R E 
T A R Y  - M ature Individ
ual for Doctor's office. 
T y p in g , f ilin g , affer-> 
noons and all day Friday 
ond Saturday. 643-1166.

F U L L  T I M E  R E C E P T IO - 
N IS T / S E C R E T A R Y  -  In 
Medical office. Send re
sume to: P .O . Box 566, 
Manchester, C T  06040.

G R A P H IC S  A R T S  - Im 
mediate openings for ex
p e r ie n c e d  d r y  f i lm  
persons. Should have 
knowledge of Riston F ilm  
In a printed circuit shop. 
We offer excellent w ork
ing conditions and other 
benefits. Apply In per
son; C IR C U IT S , IN C ., 59 
Dem lng Road, B erlin , 
C T .

S IT T E R  N E E D E D  for 1st 
grader. Vicinity of W o- 
s h ln g to n  S c h o o l fo r  
mornings and/or after 
school. Coll 643-4491.

C O L L E G E  S T U D E N T  
with references to assist 
woman with household 
duties. Must have car. 
Please call 649-8552.

O F F IC E  W O R K  - Part 
time evenings. Call 646- 
7499.

iHELP WANTED

NEWSPAPER CARRIERS NEEDED 
IN MANCHESTER AREA 

P arka* Apts. W. M IM Ia Tpka. all
Park 81 78-167
C h astiw tlL  142-188
OaklSBi 81 all
Radial R i. all
T id a r Lana ill
KaaRiy 8 t  10-150
Walliarall 81 i l l
Pi t IIi r O 8L III
Av m i 81 III
L H d ifM d 8 L  III
H in e i  8 t  III
H n k m lie k  8L i l l

MANCHESTER HERALD
Call Circulation Dapt. 6 4 7 - 9 9 4 6 1

WE NEED A
F U L L  T U N E  O F F IC E  C L E R K

MON. THRU FRI. 8:30 - S

DiHtob w «  Ineiudac b o o k k g g p ln s , l ig h t  t y p in g ,  
P h o n g  w o r k  a n d  v o r l o u a  d u t i t s  o a  r o q u lr o d .  
E x p o r l o n c t  w it h  c o m p u t o r s  w o u ld  b o  h o lp f u l 
b u t  w i l l  t r a in  th o  r i g h t  p a r s o n .

good Bolary 
hooNh boftaftts

alinoaplM rg
ftbM hdgya

,A p p l|rin
■ .m . -11  0.111.

IHanrl|PBtrr

IN JE C T IO N  M O LD IN G

Leading manufacturer of quality Injection 
molded parta la recruiting for the following 
experienced Individuala.

FO R EM A N /TEC H N ICIA N  -  Qualifying 
experience ehould include 2 to 3 years In 
supervision with knowledge of machine 
hydrotice, injection mold set up and trou
ble shooting procesa.

H O T  S TA M P IN G  A N D  S E T  UP SUPER
VISOR -  Hands on person, knowledgea
ble In stamping of plastic materials. Addi
tional experience in silk acreening an 
added plus.

Send resume and salary requirements to:

Personnel Department 
c/o Box V, Manchester Herald 

P.O. Box 591 
Manchester, C T  06040.

i M T h t A U i v n

tW IM M IN O  P O O L IN - 
S T A L L I R S  • R x e e - 
rlanced or will train. Call 
74^73Ca._________________

M A T U R E  W O M A N  T O  
S IT  E ve ry  other weekend 
and some avenlngt. 649- 
8911 otter 5pm.__________

E L A C K L E O O E  C O U N 
T R Y  C L U B  -  Sommer 
help wonted. ISondolder. 
Coll 220-9983._____________

C O N S T R U C T I O N  
W O R K E R  for founda- 
tlone and eome carpen
try . Steodv w ork. Muet 
have own troneportatlon. 
643-4005 or 646-1960.

P A R T  T I M E  W O M A N  to 
do light bookkeeping for 
email autom otive buel- 
neee. Light typing re
quired. a to 16 h our! per 
week. Appointment, 646- 
0 0 2 2 .

E Q U I P M E N T  O P E R A 
T O R  needed by general 
contractor. Muet have 
experience on Bulldozer 
and driving  D um p truck. 
Full tim e and beneflte 
poeelble. C all 742-5317 
l;30am  to 5pm. M onday 
through Friday.

C O N C R E T E  F O R M  C A R 
P E N T E R  - Must know 
how to read blueprints, 
layouts. 5 years' expe
rience. Full time and 
beneflte possible. Call 
742-5317 1:30am to 5om, 
M onday through Friday.

R 8 ALE

a J j f

^Crochet

umstMe tnieui

D IE T A R Y  A ID E S  -  2pm 
to 7pm weekdays and 
alternate weekends for 
general duties In the Die
tary Department. Excel
lent working conditions. 
Please call; M rs. Henry, 
646-0129. M a n c h e s te r 
M anor Rest Home, 385 
W e st C e n te r S tre e t, 
Manchester.

C A R  W ASH  A T T E N D - 
E N T  N E E D E D  -  Start at 
S4. Ask for Pierre or 
Andrea At 646-6846.

P O S IT IO N S  A V A I L A 
B L E  -  A M  and P M  hours 
In D rycle o n ln g  outlet. 
Apply Colonial Cleaners, 
230 Spencer Street, M an
chester Shoprite Plaza.

F I R E  A N D  S M O K E  
D A M A G E  R E S T O R A 
T IO N  C O M P A N Y  seeks 
full and port time help. 85 
per hour. Call 9am to 
3pm. 6464855.

T E A C H E R  - F o r Nursery 
School. Education de
gree and one year's expe
rience working with pre
school ch ildre n. Send 
resumes to Hebron Cen
ter Nursery School, P.O. 
Box 137, H ebron, C T  
06248. Call 228-9097 for 
m ore Information. E O E .

B A B Y S IT T E R  W A N T E D  
for sum m er. Full time. 
C ar and references re
quired. Call 6434119.

n *  New A R m i  hat ovw 386
dMlnu in in npes of nesdlt- 
won (ho«a wnicfa to choose 
your pattctne...plue e Free 
Pellern  Seclioa with 
direcdoiu for 12 itenw.. .lece 
Ubictcttinsi. doily, cape,
mittens. ipM hooa end more)
and a Brnme CoM«e-*>•** ■
copy.

Tt ardir, steS $3jOQ, tachNu 
pertsgi and teeSnsB

■SdSSSwllwddvSemSefSewriiai 
New rwe, N.T. tesM 

Priet Xsiit, seSrtu  with ZIP 
couz see style nwmer.

SOOKS St tSJS esdi
eizs teu s-s w  tea xw-. s—u  enss aeiai kew n  wake tkew. 
•.ise  -  esspaku eeius. s«
6IS1— H i S S ^ ----------2S tisea SI s i i i i tweik, skWt. 
a lie — TO i l »  tr SUP — 40 
eeeaiemik Raan ts ewksi . .iH sv ^ iu m -o o  piaw el o a u .
0 us"—  suSeomME covnuis 
— 24 crP see awall esi qellts.

BUSINESS I OPPORTUNITIES
S A T E L L IT E  A N T E N N A S  
A N D  P A Y  P H O N E S . Na
tional Com pany needs 
Dealers. Complete Tra in 
ing Provided. No Inven
tory Required. Complete 
Units from  S499.00 Whole
sale. 24 Hours 303-570- 
7800.

I HOMES 
IFOR SALE

E A S T  H A R T F O R D  - 
$105,000. An admirable 
combination of beauty 
and charm  Is evident in 
this beautiful 8 room 
Raised Ranch with 4 bed
rooms, 3 baths, fam ily 
room and fireplace. Lo 
cated In one of Eost 
Hartford's finest areas. 
Call for an appointment. 
Sentry Real Estate, 643- 
4060.

S U P E R  A R B A I S U P E R ' 
P R IC E I - 6 room , 3 bsdm 
room Colonial with large 
lot li gorage. Newer heat<v<
Ing system A roof. A lu m L J 
num sided. W on') lostf”  
$65,900. Strono Real E sS,m
ate, 647-"SOLD'.

-  - ---------

T O L L A N D  ■ $161,900,-; 
Beautiful 8 room Cow*'’ 
tem porary, 4 bedroome,-! 
2Vj boths, 2 flreplacer,‘i 
cathedral ceilings w lt h :^  
skylights, large deck,*' 
treed lot ond remarkabte*' 
setting 11 Century 21 L ln d -- 
sev Real Estate, 649-400I7.'''

S O U T H  W IN D S O R  •" 
$124,900. "U A R B u ilt ; 
Raised Ranch". 7 la rg e - 
room s, 2 baths, country/ 
styled kitchen, 3 d e ^ '  
room s, fam ily room , T t  
cor oarage and m any* 
nice features 11 Century ' 
21 Lindsey Real Estate)^ 
649-4000.__
M A N C H E S T E R  - $1S0f,'; 
Garrison Colonial, nu
merous extras make this", 
a unique and attractive ' 
home to enlov everV-" 
thing II 5 bedrooms, flri;',^ 
place, 2'/3 baths, living > 
room , dining room , fam r' 
lly  room , deck, private 
yard, pool and m ore.ll!! 
Century 21 Lindsey R eal' 
Estate, 649-4000.___
S O U T H  W IN D S O R  
$114,000. Large RalsM.' 
R anch , 7 ro o m s, 2Mi; 
baths, 3 bedrooms, hug* 
fam ily room , wolk ouf; 
basement, deck and pd- 
tlo, 2 car garage and llltF' 
new 11 Century 21 Lindsey' 
Real Estate, 6494000.

C H  F A  P L U S  T H i i *  
C O N D O  E Q U A L  A  NEVIL 
H O M E ! - Super 4 room^ 
Tow nhouse. F u lly  afch' 
pllanced kitchen, m lpt; 
condition. Lovely setting 
close to everything! Q f-; 
fered at $64,900. Jackson 
A Jackson Real Estat6i' 
647-8400 or 646-8646.

4 F A M IL Y  - Great Invest-, 
m e n ) p ro p e rty ! H elp  
yourself with your In
come tax problem 1 ....W E ' 
G U A R A N T E E  O U R  
H O U S E S ! Blanchard A' 
Rossetto Real Estate, 646- 
2482. ;

H U G E  L O T I - SurroundiC 
this attractive 4 bedroom' 
Ranch! Fireplace, gar
age and m o re l .. ..W E . 
G U A R A N T E E  O U R  
H O U S E S ! Blanchard Jfc 
Rossetto Real Estate,
2482.

Town of 
Manchofter

Forthebuyerwho went*, 
elbow room. 4 Bedroom' 
Ranch, multi baths, air. 
co n d itio n e rs, fam ily, 
room, fireplace, garage,: 
Low 80's.

GORDON REALTY
6 4 3 -2 1 7 4

PUBUSHETS N01K E
EQUAL HOU8INQ OPPORTUNtVf

All real estate advertised In this newspaper 
Is sublecf tothe Federal Fair Housing Act of 
1968 which makes It Illegal to advertise any 
preference, limitation, or discrimination 
based on race, color, religion, sex or no
tional origin, or on Intention to moke any 
such preference, limitation or discrimina
tion. This newspaper will not knowingly ac
cept any advertisement for real estate 
which Is In violation of the low.

COVENTKY $9S,000
OPEN HOUSE

SiRiay • May 19 • 1:004KM

CEDAR SWAMP ROAD
OmCE-SALES

Busy ealae oltloa m Manohae- 
•er rsquirse detail'orlentad 
peraofl wHh good phone 
manner and oommunloaHon 
sMile to handle ordaia, in- 
voMng, sxpodHIna and light 
bookksaping. Oood salary 
and paid madloal bsnatHs. 
Call Sandy at S464SSS for 
appoMmont.

RN’8 to •12.S0 
LPN’s to 11.50
MEDSOURCE

needs you Immedle- 
telyl Instant pay. 
Call Pat, Cathy, or 
D o ttle  2 4 7 -3 0 4 3 , 
Suite 924, 100 Con
stitution Plaza, Hart
ford, Conn. 06103.

JUOT TW O LEFT
Spacious e room Raised Ranch, 2 baths, 2 
zone heat, thermopane wlndowe, alldart to 
nice elzad deck, 2 car garage. See our model.
OlreoBoiia: Rte. 44 to left on Cedar Swamp Rd.. 

follpw slgna.

Ws a a  help yeu betesw s
"REALE" P M F EU IO N R U  

Cell 6464615.  and ask Isr Das.
D.F. REAUa INC

IIIM O M  o SSm t  «.
A 4 A -4 S II

IIDSIIIME8
SALE

REAL ESTATE 
WANTED

S D U TH  W IN D SD R  -  En- 
loy the tennis courts and 
tv9Immlng pool right next 
to this exquisite condom
inium. 2 bedrooms, large 
living ro om , separate 
dining area, IW  baths, 1 
edr garage, control air 
condition. Dniy 878,500. U 
A R Realty, 643-2692.

M A N C H E S T E R  - 884,900. 
Loyal v absolutely beoutl- 
ful spilt Isvtl with sky 
lighted living room . Din
ing room  hgs sliders to 
deck and m o n ic u re d  
lawn. All this plus 3 
bedroom s. W on't last 
long. Joyce G . Epstein 
Real Estate, 647-8895.

M A N C H E S T E R  - TD U C H  
OP C LA SS - 892,500. Just 
offered I Lovely 3 bed
room V/t bath condomi
nium. This unit Is almost 
new and fsotures fsnnit 
ceurts, pool and master 
bedroom suite. Lovely 
view. To  m any extras to 
list. Joves G . Epstein 
Real Estate, 647-1195.

M A N C H E S T E R / B O L r  
TO N  L IN E  - Spacious 
Colonial under construc
tion. 9 rooms, 216 baths, 2 
fireplaces, center Island 
kitchen with dining area, 
formal dining room, liv 
ing room , study and fam 
ily room . Private wooded 
lo t  o n  c u l - d e - s a c .  
$2p0,000-f-. Builder, 646- 
3455.

FOR  S A L E  B Y  OW N ER  - 7 
Room Cape, 3 bedrooms, 
finished rac room , large 
treed lot. Im m aculate 
condition. $63,900. Call 
for appointm ent, 647- 
9078.

r e d w o o d  f a r m s  - 8
Room Raised Ranch. 4 
bedrooms, 2 baths, ftre- 
p.laced living, dining, kit
ch e n , d e c k , g a ra g e . 
Owner. 8115,900. 643-5337, 
649-2691.

E A S T  H A R T F O R D  - 
$95,900. Desirable loca
tion ts only one of the 
m any outstanding fea
tures of this attractive 7 
rpom  Ranch with 3 bed
rooms, I'/i baths, fire
place, fam ily' room and 
above ground pool. Call 
for on appointment. Sen
try  Real Estate, 643-4060.

M A N C H E S T E R  M IN I  
FA R M -12acres surround 
this 6 room farmhouse 
with barn and 3 garages. 
8170,000. W E G U A R A N 
T E E  D U R  H D U S E S I 
Blanchard A  Rossetto 
Real Estate, 646-2482.

M A N C H E S T E R  -  SPA- 
O D U S  L IV IN G  RD D M  - 
$ 8 8 ,9 0 0 . B e a u t i f u l  
backyard and fireplace 
are two of the special 
features In this lovely 

3 p n c h  that Is located In a 
<onvenlent, residential 
lielghborhood. D .W . Fish 
■Realty, 643-1591 or 071- 
3400._____________________

^M A N C H E S TER  -  W E S T- 
>VDDD A R E A  - 8112,900. 
i m m a c u l a t e ,  y o u n g  
liom e In ultra-desirable 
'area. Slate entryw a v, 
la rge  living room , large 
jnoster bedroom, floor to 
«a illn g  fireplace and pro
fe ssio n a l landscaping. 
43.W. Fish Realty, 643- 
3591 or 871-1400.

M a n c h e s t e r  -  n e w
L IS T IN G  -  861,900. Great 
Starter Home In a nice 
Ibcaflon with a private 
sleep lot. Dpen floor plan 
Bnd nice sized ly in g  
room . D .W . Fish Realty, 
643-1591 or 871-1400.
■ - . . I .  . .

M A N C H E S T E R  -  N E W  
L IS T IN G  -  8149,900. Spa
cious home In conve- 
Blent, Main Street loca
t i o n  w it h  p o s s ib le  
•rofesslonal use. Com- 
SJafely refurbished, large 
room s. Ideal for doctors 

other professionals. 
•D.W. Fish Raoltv. 643-
3991 or 171-1400.*--- • — ..
b lV E  Y D U R  budget o' 
break ... shop the classi
fied columns for bargain 
^ y s l

l U X U R Y  R A N C H I -F irs t 
f lo o r fam ily room  with 
deck and potto. 2 full 
3>aths# stone fireplace. 
'W E  G U A R A N T E E  D UR  
X D U S E S I Blanchard A  
410000110 Real Estate, 646-

24 H DUR CASH  D E F E R  
DN Y D U R  P R D P E R T Y  - 
Call: Crockett Reoltv, 
643-1577 for a quick deqll

Rentals
ROOMS
FOSREHT

r e a s d n a b l e ,
R D D M Y , C L E A N , Q U IE T  
- W orking mole only. 
N ear tra n s p o rta tio n . 
Small car or none. P ri
vate home. 649-0102.

C E N T E R  L D C A TID N  - 
Kitchen privileges. Park
ing avallablo. Security 
and references required. 
855 weekly. 643-2693.

F E M A L E  D N L Y  - Large 
room with kitchen, yard 
and parking privileges. 
Dn bus line. Coll days, 
10am-5pm 649-8206; even
ings and weekends, 647- 
9813.

F U R N IS H E D  R DDM  IN 
M A N C H E S T E R  -  855 par 
week Including heat and 
utilities. Se cu rity  re 
quire d. 643-0797 after 
4:30pm.

«  R D D M  C C L D N IA L  With 
U bedrooms. New fully 
lopollanced kitchen, large 
•formal dining rrom,tdou- 
ftle living room , olum l- 
•num sided. Te rrific  for 
jgrowlno fam ily, conve
n ie n t to everything. Cen- 
r t u r y  21 J o c k s t o n -  
DShowcosa, 646-1316.

ttfS lIU S W E S S
^ O lpllBPEIITY

IM A N C H E S T E R  -  Large 
•Indutfrlol o r worehouse 
^bulhflng. Am ple parking. 
•City utlllNos. F .J .  Spl- 
;iocklR gglters, 643-2121.

w.-e

ODD JD Ei, TrMkblB, 
Hgmgrgprtm  You Mine 

tea 40 E. Free

■>""*‘ <' 1....' I#

UatFIrygaina. PenenM tgMaMI<

mamilm

TVWHO i
w v vfPM Rit VMIMRmIIIDHw
reaaaM Mn> raiaA. teaii

number.

DUMA$ BLBCTEiiC -> 
Ufltita dummingf FiMwa 
MewiMt Eepoirs, loi'- 
(pyoyements «md otui- 
tioMf circuits. Fully It* 
nifisetf, tnaured. Coil 

' im t m y t lm t .

CAYiF B H T K Y ^  ■ MA- 
* SONNY *FreeErtlnwtes.
fellY CdMi Tody S^llecote atI* w h y  c a H t T e M I...

i i

imT*

Z SStjnU llSSS; tiaaiis

W 4 u a .

HAWK 
VICE .

M i . r  
d o it. 
4artv «n4,: 
AO-THOk

. G l i i D K N '
•JTli

. r o S w r ^ i o T H B R S  
w;;i(M roofn remedel* 
IM l liiatailatlott

FAKRMID D iM G O tly'

r

GARY HOIXiSTEil EN-

APARTMENTS 
FOB BENT

M A N C H E S T E R  —  A vail
able Immediately. One, 
two and three bedroom 
opartmants. 8410, 8475, 
8525, heat and hot water 
Included. J .D . Real Est
ate, 646-1980.

3Vj r o o m  a p a r t m e n t  
- Private home, heot, 
appliances. W orking sin
gle adult only. No pets, 
children. Call 643-2880.

M A N C H E S T E R  - Second 
floor apartment, 2 bed
rooms, heat and applian
ces Included, no pets. $500 
plus security. Coll 646- 
3979.

M A N C H E S T E R  - Spa
cious 2 bedroom apart
m e n t. $550 m o n th ly  
Includes heat, hot water 
and electricity. Security. 
Call 649-8920.

M A N C H E S T E R  - New4</i 
room , 2 bedroom apart
ment In duplex. Fully 
appllanced kitchen. No 
pets. References. $525 
plus utilities. 649-4003.

L IK E  P R IV A T E  H O M E  - 
3'/2 room apartment with 
basement. W orking sin
gle adult, m arried cou
ple. No children, pets. 
Pleasant, convenient lo
cation. 6d-2880.

M A N C H E S T E R  -  2 bed
room apartment In two 
fa m ily  house. A b uts  
Park. $375 plus utilities. 
Call 646-4418.

T H R E E  ROOM  A P A R T 
M E N T  with heat, hot 
water, stove, refrigera
tor, carpet. $330. Cen
trally located. No pets. 
Adult only. Security dep
osit. Coll 646-7690.

M A N C H E S TE R  - 6 room 
d u p le x . 3 b e d ro o m s , 
carpet, appliances, full 
basement/attic, private 
yard, quiet street. $SS0 
plus utilities. 633-6264 
evenings.

B E A U T IF U L L Y  R EM O 
D E L E D  one bedroom  
apartment In Victorian 
building. Heat and ap
pliances Included. S47S 
plus security deposit. 646- 
3253.

M A N C H E S T E R  - One 
bedroom. Heot, hot wa
ter, appliances, laundry, 
garage, lease, security. 
8390. After 5pm, 633-4053.

SIX ROOM  D U P L E X  -  3 
bedroom s. Appliances. 
Parking. Fenced In yard. 
Carpeting. 563-9652, be
tween 9om and 2pm.

T W O  B E D R O O M  
A P A R T M E N T  - Country 
setting, appliances and 
utllltlss Included. Adults. 
After 6pm, 742-0571.

A V A IL A B L E  J U N E  1st-6 
R o o m  D u p le x . 8475 
m ohthly. No utilities, 
plus security. 649-4992.

M A N C H E S T E R  -  second 
floor, S room  apartment, 
2 bedrooms, dining room. 
Stove, refrigerator. Nice 
yard. Garage. No pots. 
Near stores and bus line. 
Security and references. 
64Y6316.

T H R E E  ROOM  A P A R T 
M E N T  -  No appliances, 
no pets. 8375 monthly plus 
utilities. 646-2426.

O B L IV K itN a  R lfM  
LOAM • S yeris, A s

U lO N  C lB U y N E K I T14FNIIK -  Flumbing, 
iJejrflM  a  M^votlons. 

fwWiHMaii riH liiiliM , teHgr*» Hat Water Hggt- 
» reatWMwe, *"• wt* welN,etfc '*34Hour
* ■ diiHt. eeii» imerMeevServiee-.in

liN H bM M i

____b f i n  f t

harti iir'iMMilu ■■■
A I M * .

p tO O R S A N O IN G  
FMF* PMera Hbe new. leaclaF 

UMBinoMertieora,notf' 
ME ewdelelned fleers. No 
wnWiB anymore. Jobn 
verlWlte.Call646A7»,
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APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT

FD U R  RDDM S SEC D N D  
F L D C R  - No oppllances, 
adults preferred. $400 per 
month. 568-1745 or 643- 
1405.

M A N C H E S T E R  - 4 room 
apartment for rent. For 
Information, call 647-9616 
or 647-8709 otter 5pm.

S U M M E R  S T R E E T  - 
Available 6/1. 4 rooms, 
parking, no pets. Secur
ity. $380 m onthly, 644- 
1400.

MISCELLANEOUS 
FOR RENT

M A N C H E S T E R  -  12J00 
aq. ft. freettanding Indus
trial o r warehouse build
ing. Available In Sep
te m b e r. A ll  u tilit ie s  
available. Am ple park
ing. SplleckI Realtors, 
643-2121.

■ e 7 J  WANTED 
I  TO RENT

HOMES 
FOR RENT

T D L L A N D  -  New lovely 
three bedroom Roiiih. 
Carpeting, appliances, 
porch, beautiful yard. 3 
minutes to Route 84. No 
pets. Couple only. $750 
m onthly plus utilities. 
684-46S6.

V E R N D N  -  Fo r rent, 3</i 
room Condo. A ir  conditi
oned, pool, gbroge. im 
maculate condition. Im 
mediate occupancy. $375 
m onthly. 646-S26S or 643- 
4286.

M A N C H E S T E R  - New 2 
or 3 bedrooms. 2 baths, 
patio. Desirable location. 
$700 plus utilities. Availa 
ble June 1st. 646-5391.

M A N C H E S T E R  -  Lovely 
2 bedroom Cape. Garage. 
$600 monthly plus utili
ties. Security. Lease. Re
frig e ra to r , stove. No 
pets. Coll 649-6206.

B D L T D N  - 6 large rooms. 
C ountry  dining ro om , 
ra is e d  l iv in g  ro o m , 
beamed kitchen. Im m ac
ulate. One cor garage. 
Nice area. No applian
ces, no pets. June 1st 
occupancy. $625 plus util
ities. One month security. 
References. 872-7107.

R E S P O N S IB LE  W O R K 
IN G  C O U P L E  S E E K IN G  
3 bedroom apartment In 
M anchester area. 646- 
4650 or 646-1735 evenings.

ROOMMATES 
WANTED

P R O F E S S IO N A L  F E 
M A L E  R (X > M M A TE  or 
working mother wanted 
to share 4 bedroom house 
In Enfield. 763-2148 after 
Spm.

HOUDAY/
SEASONAL

□
STORE AND 
OFFICE SPACE

600 S Q U A R E  F E E T  - Otfl- 
ce/Store space. Business 
zorte. Spruce Street. 8425 
m onthly. Coll R. Jarvis, 
643-6712.

P R I M E  D O W N T O W N
O f f i c e  s p a c e , M a n 
c h e s t e r  -  Plenty of 
parking. W ill layout floor 
plan to suit. Coll 668-1447.

O F F IC E  FOR  R E N T  - 
Excellent for laboratory 
work. 2 walls of cabinets 
and m ore. Must tee to 
believe. 8200 per month 
with heat. 649-5334 or 
643-717S.

M A N C H E S T E R  - Office 
or Retail space. High 
traffic area. Excellent 
sign visibility. Frank Spl- 
leckl, 643-2121.

OFFICE S fM E
Approximately 400 sq. ft. 
looatod on Mein St. In 
Manchacter. 1 block tram 
hoapital. Avalleble Im- 
medlalety. CaH 822-7201. 
days; 646-2730. evenings.

J U S T  L IS T E D  -  Second 
floor four room  oport- 
m ent In tw o  fa m ily  
house; lovalv yard , gar
age. $475 0  month In
cludes appliances; no 
utlllfles, no pets. 643-4589,

Y O U  C A N  enlov extra 
vacation money by ex- 
changlna Idle Items In 
your home for cosh ... 
with on od In closeltlod. 
Coll 643-2711 to place your 
od.

e x c e l l e n t  q u a l i t y
F IR E W O O D  - M o stly  
hard wood. Cut, spilt and 
delivered. $75/cord. M in 
imum  7 cords until June 
15th.649-1S31.

1 HOUSEHOLD 
IGOOOS

U S E D  R E F R I G E R A 
T O R S ,  W A S H E R S ,  
Ranges - clean, guaran
teed, ports and service. 
Low prices. B .D . Pearl & 
Son, 649 Main Street, 
643-2171.

Q U E E N  S IZE  W A T E R - 
B E D  -  Simmons, wave- 
less, conventlonol style, 
takes only 80 gallons of 
w a te r . F r a m e , m a t 
tresses & built-in heater. 
One yeor old. Originallv 
$700, asking 8400. After 
Spm, call 520-1405.

FO R  S A L E  -  Refrigera
tor, W hirlpool, Limited 
edition. Gold. 19.2 Cubic 
ft. Power saving control. 
Outlet for Icemaker. 1 
year old. Must sell - 
M oving. 8400. Call 646- 
7473.

T W I N  B*iEDS, B O X  
S P R I N G S  B  M A T 
TR E S S E S  with one single 
heodboord. Walnut. 649- 
9732 after 6pm.

H O T  P O IN T  E L E C T R IC  
S T O V E  -  White, two ov- 
ena. 39’  wide, 812S. Sears 
P o rta b le  D ish w a sh e r, 
Ceppertone. 8100. Rec- 
llner Choir, gold and 
brown tweed, 895. A ll In 
good condition. 649-4467.

n ^ M t S C E L L A N E M S '
FOR SALE

S W IM M IN G  P O O L S Ill  
AstronomIcpI savings on 
the revolutionary 198S all 
now 31' fa m ily  sized 
sw im m ing pools com - 
plste with huge sun dock, 
fencing, ladders, filter 
acta warrantee. Now only 
•971. Financing ovallo- 
blo. Coll Foul right now 
while tho supply lasts 11 
563-1161.

MISCELLANEOUS 
1 ^  FOR SALE
16' P E U G O T  C O N V E R T 
IB L E  B IK E  -  Training  
wheels, kick stand and 
basket Included. Used 
one season. Excellent 
condition. 860. 643-7881.

S W IM  P O O L S  W A R E 
H O U S E  forced to dispose 
of new on/ground, 31 foot 
long pools C O M P L E T E  
with huge sundecks, fenc
ing, hl-rote filters, pump, 
ladders, w arranty, etc. 
Asking $978 complete. F i
nancing available. Call 
Stan, toll-free, 1-800-524- 
0595.

E L E C T R IC  S A B E R  SAW 
-  Also called |lg sow and 
other Items. $30. Negotia
ble. Phone 649-2433.

I PETS
A K C  R E G IS T E R E D  L A B 
R A D O R  P U P P IE S  For 
sole. $150. 643-5333.

F R E E  K IT T E N  - Female 
tiger. Six weeks old. 649- 
2217 after 3pm.

I TAG SALES
M A Y  18th, 9am to Spm. 
212 West StreetCRoute 
B5), Bolton. Books to 
beds, toys to tools.

T A G  S A L E  -  Saturday, 
9am to 3pm. IS French 
Rood, Bolton. Some an
tiques, ntc nacs, games, 
photos, equipment and 
jewelry.

T A G  S A L E  -M oving, 66 
Wadsworth Street, M ov 
17,18 and 19.9am to 4pm.

T A G  S A L E  - Saturday 8i 
Sunday, S/18 5/19, 9am
to 4pm. 5 Sonttna Drive. 
F u rn itu re , household  
Items, clothing and much 
m ore.

S A T U R D A Y , M A Y  18th - 
9am to Spm. 70 Imperial 
D riv e , Squire V illa ge, 
Manchester. Household 
Items and ladiesclothing.

T A G  S A L E  - Saturday 
and Sunday, M ay 18 and 
19. 47 Summer Street, 
M anchester. Fu rn itu re , 
a p p l i a n c e s ,  
miscellaneous.

T A G  S A L E  -  Clothing, 
baby things, household 
Items, tools, and more. 
M a y 18th, 10am to 4pm; 
19th, 10am to Spm. Oppo
site 31 W illiam s Street,
Manchester.

*
T A G  S A L E  -  F riday 8i 
Saturday. 5-17 B  5-18. 
10am to 3pm. Baby Items, 
household Itams. 3 fam i
lies. 167 Vernon Street, 
Manchester. Rain date, 
following weekend.

M A Y  18th, Rain dote M ay 
25th. 9om to 4;30pm, 550 
Bush H ill Rood, M an
chester. Tw o  families. 
Cam per cop-8 ft., boys 
clothes. 10-12, J u n io r  
girls, 7-9. Ladles clothes, 
toys, glassware, much 
miscellaneous.

T A G  S A L E  - M ay 18th B 
19th. 9om. 187 Homestead 
S t r e e t , M a n c h e s t e r . 
Apartm ent E7. Antiques, 
collectibles, clothes, and 
much m orel

TAG SALES

S - ' t

C E L E B R IT Y  C IP H ER
C e t G b r i l y  C i p f l e r  c r y p t o g r a t n s  a r e  c r e a t e d  f r o m  q u o l a f t o n S  b y  

f a m o u s  p e o p l e  p a s t  a n d  p r e s e n i  E a c h  t e l t e r  in  I h e  c ip h e r  s t a n d s  
fo r  a n o t h e r  Today s e ft/ e  L oquai$ G

D y  C O N N i l  W i f  N (

“ O S H L J B  B K J  B P I J M  S O  F 8 T H  

X P M B H J M M ,  W T B  E J Y J H  O S H L J B  

Z K C B  B K J F  B C T L K B  F S T . "  —  

K J H W J H B  L C M M J H .
PREVIOUS SOLUTION: "Man loves company, even il it 
is only that of a smalt burning candle." —  Georg 
Lichtenberg

TAG SALES

H O U S E H O L D  G O O D S - 
C u rta in s , bedspreads, 
rugs, toys, gomes, le- 
w elry, Bell motorcycle 
helmet, horseback riding 
hard hat, books. Neat 
stuff. 70 Ouvol Street, 
9am to 2pm, Saturday 
only. Rain or shine.

T A G  S A L E  - 131 Summit 
Street, Manchester. Sat
urday and Sunday, 9am 
to Spm.

S A T U R D A Y , M ay 18th, 
10am to 4pm. 33 Franklin 
Street, Manchester.

' T A G '  -  R U M M A G E  - 
Bake Sole - Giant M ultl- 
multl fam ily. St. Peter's 
Church, Sand HIM Rood, 
South W indsor. Satur
day, M ay 18th - 9om to 
3pm. Rain or shine. Well 
displayed and organized.

M O T H E R  A N D  SON T A G  
S A L E  - 14 tt. fiberglass 
boot and trailer, Kawaski 
1000, Yam aha 400, lotso 
tires, tra iler, two autos, 
le w e lry , w ood Item s, 
household Items. Satur
day, 8om to 4pm. 30 
Jarvis  Rood, Mancheste- 
r(o ft Adams Street).

T A G  S A L E  - Sponsored 
by Monchester High A t
hletic Team s. M ay 25th, 
9om to 4pm. Manchester 
High Student Parking 
Lo t, Brookfield Street. 
Spaces available. Call 
647-3561 before 3pm or 
647-9504, 643-0219 otter 
4pm.

M I S C E L L A N E O U S  
E L E C T R I C A L  I T E M S  
such as: Flourescent fix
tures, Romex w ire, etc., 
plus household Items. 
Saturday, M ay 18th, 9am 
to 4pm, 88 West Middle 
Turnpike.

T A G  S A L E  - Saturday, 
M ay 18th. 26 Nye Street, 
9am to Spm. Furniture, 
b i c y c l e s ,  c l o t h i n g ,  
miscellaneous.

T A G  S A L E  -  63 Jensen 
Street, Saturday only. 
8:30am to 1pm. Baby 
furniture, books, child
re n  and a d u lt f lo o r 
lamps, miscellaneous.

T A G  S A L E  - 'M U L T I  
F A M IL Y  - Corner Stone 
and Edm und. Saturday, 
M dy 18th, 9am to Spm.

T A G  S A L E  - 216.HolMster 
Street, Manchester, 10am 
to 4pm. Soturdav only.

PtVITATION TO eip 
Sealed bids will be received 
In the Oeneral Services' of
fice, 41 Center St., Manches
ter, CT until 11 ;00a.m. on tho 
data shown bolow tor tho fol- 
lowlne:
MAY 31, 1ts$ - FIRE OEPT. 
HELM ETS
MAY 31, 19CS - FIRE DEPT. 
PROTECTIVE CLOTHING 
JUNE 3, lies - FURNISH B 
I N S T A L L  P U M P I N G  
E Q U IP M E N T, E L E C T R I
CAL WORK B VALVING - 
PROGRESS DRIVE W ELL 
a l l
Tho Town of Monctiottor Is 
on oquol opportunity om-

T A G  S A L E  - Antiques, 
Bikes, Baskets, Chandeli
ers, Clothing, Etc., Etc. 52 
Vernon Street, Manches
ter. Saturday, M ay 18th, 
9:00am.

P H E L P S  R O A D  - M any 
families. Saturday, M ay 
18th. 9am to 1pm. Some
thing for everyone.

M A N C H E S T E R  - 18 E n 
glewood D rlve ,(off West 
Middle Tp k e .) Saturday 
and Sunday, 9am to Spm. 
Gigantic tog sale. House 
for sale. Everything must 
go.

ICAR8/TRUCK8 I FOR SALE
M O V IN G  - Reconditioned 
1971 Ford Pickup F250, 
390 cubic Inch. 4 wheel 
drive, factory olr condi
tioning, extra accesso
ries. Snow Runner - built 
by Chrysler and 1968 Su
zuki - 50CC. 646-2948.

1970 V W  BUS-$300. A p
ache Te n te r T r a ile r , 
Needs top. Good for util
ity trailer, $200 or best 
offer. 1963 V O LK S W A 
G E N  B U G -P orts car, $50. 
Call 649-4671.

1979 G M C  K25 4 X  4 • 350 
automatic, power steer
ing, power brakes with 
cap. $5,800. After 4:30, 
647-0642.

1974 D A T S U N  260 - 2 -f 2. 
Call after 3pm, 649-9066.

CAR8/TRUCK8
| f o r  s a l e

1981 L IN C O L N  C O N T IN 
E N T A L  M A R K  V l-F u llv  
loaded and com puter
ized. Must sell 1 $10,000 or 
assume payments. 647- 
0299, F r o n k , d a y  or 
evenings.

1980 P H O E N IX , 4 door 
hatchback. A ir , V-6,4spd 
stick. Front wheel drive, 
electric windows, elect
ric  d o o r, o lr shocks, 
trailer hitch, A M / F M  ste
reo, Coll 649-5593, or 633- 
5688. $3,500 firm .

1980 CJ5 J E E P  - Full roll 
cage, A M / F M  Cassette 
In -d a sh  ra d io . 22,000 
miles. Good condition. 
Coll 568-4632.

P O N T I A C  S U N B I R D ,  
1980 - 4 speed, hatchback, 
sunroof, cassette deck, 
$2,395 or best otter. Week
days otter 6pm, 646-0623.

FO R D  E X P  1983 - 5 speed. 
17,000 miles. Real clean. 
A ir conditioning, stereo, 
lots m orel Coll 871-1059 
offer Spm.

1979 P O N T IA C  S U N B IR D  
- Excellent condition. 4 
extra radial tires. Asking 
$2,400. Coll 649-9117.

OilMOTORCYCLES/
BICYCLES

Court of Probate, District of 
Coventry

NOTICE OF HEAMNQ
E STA TE  OF;

CAROLINA GROCHMAL 
Pursuont to on order of Hon. 
David C. Roppe. Judge, 
dotod May 14, IMS o hoorine 
will bo hold on on application 
provlne tor autborlty to toll 
and convoy o certain piece or 
porctl of real property os In 
sold application on flit more 
fully oppoors, at ttw Court of 
Probate on May 2$, IMS at 
«:4S P.M.

Bortbo E. Roppe, 
Clerk

04IM>S

myiTAUON TO BID 
The Monchostor Public 
Schools solicits bids for 
P H Y S IC A L  E D U C A TIO N  
SUPPLIES for the 1MS-IM4 
school year and TYPBW RIT- 
B R $  - B U S I N E S S  
MACHINES. Soolod bids will 
bo rocolvod until May 19, 
lias, at l :M  P.M. and l:3e P. 
M. reseocttvely, at which 
time they will bo publicly 

d .T h i iirlehtlsrosorvod 
to roloct any and all bids. 
Spoclflcotlons and bid forms 
may bo secured at the Busi
ness Office, 4S North School 
Stroot, Monchostor. Connec
ticut.

RAYMOND E. DEMERS 
BUSINESS MANAGER 

0434IS

1978 H D N D A  CB 7S0K - 
H e a d e r and or i g i nal  
pipes. 16,000 miles. Best 
otter. 649-2632, Rick.

Court of Probate. District of 
Coventry

NOTICE OF HSARINQ
ESTATE OF:

JOHN GROCHMAL 
Pursuant to on order of Hon. 
David C. Roppe, Judge, 
doted May 14, 19S5 o hsorlng 
will bo held on on application 
proving for authority to toll 
and convey a certain piece or 
parcel of real property os In 
sold application on tllo more 
fully appears, at the Court of 
Probate on May 2S, 19SS at 
4;4S P.M.

Bertha E. Roppe, 
Clerk

041-OS

NOTICE TO CRBDITORS 
ESTA TE OF

FRANCIS JOHN SCHIEBEL 
The Hon. David C. Roppe, 

Judeo, of tho Court of Pro
bata, District of Covontry at 
o hoorlng hold on May 14, 
IMS ordorod that oil claims 
mutt bo prosontod to tho fidu
ciary on or bofort August 14, 
IMS or bo barred at by low 
provided.

Bertha E. Roppe.
Clerk

Tho fiduciary It:
Newton Schlobel 
S3 Shady Lone 
Coventry, C T  0623S 

and
Chorleno Swoonev 
43S East Chimney 
Sweep Hill Rd. 
Glastonbury, CT 04033 

043-0S

LIOAL NOTICI 
INVITATION TO BIO

The Board of Education of tho Town of Coventry Is occopt- 
Ino soolod bids for: The IMS ro-roofine and roof Improvo- 
monts of tho Georgo Horsey Robortson School, Coventry, 
Connecticut.

-Elds mutt bo submitted on forms and In tho manner spocl- 
fled. Forms and spoclflcatlont may bo obtained from tho Of
fice of tho Suporintondont of Schools, botwoon S:30A.M.ond 
3:30 P.M. at 7$ Ripley Hill Rood, Covontry, Connocticut 
042IS. Bids will bo occMtod at the Office of tho Suporlnton- 
dont of Schools until 2:30 P.M. local time on Juno 4 ,190S, at 
which time they will bo publicly eponod and rood. Thoro will

ployor, and roquirot on omr- 
motl vo action policy for ell of 
Its Contractors one Vendors
os 0 condition of dolne busl- 
note with tho Town, os per 
Podorol Order 11346. 
iM  Forms, plans end tpoclfl- 

. oatlens art available at the 
(tenoral Sarvicot' office. 

TOWN O F MANCHESTER, 
CONNECTICUT 
ROBERT B. WEISS, 
OENERAL MANAI3ER

be 0 pre-bid confvance on May 39, ItSSot 11:00 A.M. at the 
prolect site. Attendance by Blddors Is not roqulrod.
Each bid must bo eccemponlod by a Bid Bond or corllflod 
chock In tho amount of five (5%) percent of the amount bid. 
Tho succototui blddor of tho (tenoral Centroct will bo ro- 
oulrod to sultmlt a Satisfactory Fortermonco, and Labor 
and Motorlols Bond tor tho full contract amount.
A deposit of Twonty-f Ivo Dollars ($2S.00) per sot of Drowlnes 
and Spoclflcotlons will bo roqulrod, rofundoblo upon return 
M o ^  soMn oood condition within twenty (20) days after ro- 
COTvInc pk Is.
Mlidmum weeo scales os providod for In Public Act No. 240 
must bo nralntalnod.
The rIoM Is rosorvod to roloct any or all bids. In whole or In 
port, to award any Item, group of Homs, or total bid, end to 
w | N y | ^ ^ in e ^  or todinlcardofacts, II It Is doomed to bo In 
the best Intorost of the ieord of Education of tho Town of 
Coventry. .

moy withdraw thoir bid within forty-ttvo (45) days 
of thd dot# of tho Md oponlng.

By: Judith A. Halvorton, Socrotarv 
Board of Education 
Town of Covont^, I
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REAL ESTATE OPPORTUNITIES
V : :

W e’ve Only Just Begun!!
and

Look What We’ve Done! 
In Just 2 Months W e’ve 

Listed and Sold 34  
Properties!

Real Estate 
That’s Progress!!

Don Jackson
Bob Kieman 

168 Main St., Manchester
Fg;iture of the Week Paid by the Munchetter Herald

Rose Viola Jackson 
647-8400

“WE G U A R A N TE E  OUR H O U8ESI” '

Manoh«at«r Mlnl-F«rtn
12 ic rM  «urround this 6 room (arm house with barn 
and 3 garaaas $170,000.

W E G U A R A N TE E  O U R  HOUSE8l. .e4e-24Sa

Great Investment Propertyl Help youraelfwlthyour In
come tax probleml.... W E G U A R A N TE E  O U R  
Houaesi a4*-e4«2

surounda this attractive 4 bedroom ranchl Fireplace, 
garage and morel....W E G U A R A N TE E  O UR HOUSESI.. 
.646-2482

VERBAL ESTATE

LUXURY RANCHI
1st floor family room with deck and patio. 2 full baths, 
stone fireplace. W E G U A R A N TE E  O UR HOUSESI... 
.646-2462

<3S>
COMME6P A L  O tp iT  
nNANCIALNnWOm

“WE GUARANTEE OUR HOUSES!”
Blanchard & Rossetto

646-2482
166 West Caalar St eeraer ef McEee St Sealer CMsaas eiaiiwda

SOUTH WINDSOR
Enjoy the tennis courts and swimming pool right next to thia exquisite con
dominium. 2 bedrooms, large living room, separate dining area, 1 '4 baths, 1 
car garage, central air condiUoning. Only $78,500.

U&R REAITY CO.
643-269*

Robert D. Murdock, Realtor

O n l u D ; .

LINDSEY REAL ESTATE

IHIShINC. I l l  BlIYINt; OR Sl I t IN I .

• . .  I ■ 'I . Ir, '  . .

S " , ' , . '  M . - I  Ml - I ,  I I ■

SUPER AREA!
SUPER PRICE!

6 room, 3 bedroom Colonial with large lot A gar
age. Newer heating system & roof. Aluminum 
sided. Won’t last! $65,900.

ISTRANO REAL ESTATE
I.S6 E. CENTER ST.. MANCHESTER. CT.

ICALL TODAY - 647-SOLD

T W a V  'M I J M
Beautiful 6 Rm., contemporery. 6 BR, 2Mi 
Bathe, 2 Firepiacaa, Cathedral ceNInga 
with 4 akyllghta, large deck, treed lot and 
ramarfcabla aattingll

SoM iW taW sr *12M 00
“U6R  Bum Raltad Ranch," 7 Ig Rooms, 2 
baths, country atylsd kitchan, 3 bad- 
rooma, tamHy room, 2 car gaiagt and 
many nica faaturaall

u s e s
Qarrlaon Colonial, numerous extras 
max* thia a uniqua and attractivs horns 
to enjoy svarythingll S BR, F.P., 216 
Baths, LR. Oft. FM RM, Deck, privele 
yard, pool and morel

SwRh W M bbt n iA JM
Large Reltad Ranch, 7 Rooms, 216 Baths. 
3 BITt, huge Family Room, walk out tMh 
■smsnt, dock and patio, 2 car gatags and
llksnewll

Put INumber 1 to work for you.

Have W e Been B usy!!!
W e ’re Listing - Selling Homes Like Crazy!

If you would like to know what your property is worth -

Just Give Us A Call!
Don Jackson Rose Viola Jackson

^  Real Estate
Bob Kiernan
647 -8 4 0 0

168 Main St., Manchester

.sV ,’

Stonehedge Lane, Bolton
Executive Contemporary home to be built to suit your 
tastes. Call us today to meet the builder. Built by Levitt!!

CHFA *  This Condo 
A New Home!

Super 4 Room Townhouse. Fully spplianced kitchen, 
neal condition. Lovely aetlinx closse to everythinc! Of
fered at *64,900.

I k  T i e  4 '

?.I I MAIN ST H E F T .  MA NC H E S T E R
643-1591

VERNON •: IRCLE • VERNON
871-1400

SpaeloiiB Lhring Room 
ManchBBtor $88,900
Baautlful backyard and f Iraplaca ars two of the apsclal 
faaturas in this tovaly ranch that Is located in a convsni- 
ant, rasidentlal neighborhood.

ManclMslBr
Wootwood Atm

$ 112,000
Immaculate, young home In ultre-deelrable'area. Slate 
witry way, large living room, large maetar bedroom, 
floor to calling firoplaoa and profssaional landacsfilng.

Now LltOng
ManchastBr $149,900
Spacious home In convenient. Main St. location with 
poeaible profeaeional uea. Com.plalely rahirbiahed, 

Jarg^oomaJdaano^octor^or||gthe^rofaMlon^

Mow LMIng
Manchaatar $68,800
Great Starter Home In a nice location with a privata 
daap lot. Opan floor plan and nIca aixad living room.

East HartfonI $95,900
Daalrabla location la only ona of tha many outeUndlng faaturaa of this 
attractive 7 room Ranch with 3 bedrooms, 1V6 bathe, fireplace, family 
room and above ground pod. Call tor an appointment. 643-4060

East Hartfanl $105,000
An admirabla combination of beauty and charm It evident In Ihie bM ull- 
tul 8 room Ralead Ranch with 4 badrooma, 3 baths, family room and fire
place. Located InonaotEaatHarttord’stlnsstaraat.CallforanappoInt- 
mant b£C-4m

a FREE
M ARKET

EV A LU A TIO NREAL ESTATE SERVICES 
223 East Center St., Manchester, 643-4060

Joyce G. Epstein >« „
[® « i Real Estate 647-8895

WHERE THE INDIVIDUAL GETS ATTENTION fi

MANCHI8T8R ABSOLUTELY BSAUflPUL $64,BOO
Lovely Spllt-leval with ekyllghtad living room. Dining room hat tlldert 
to deck end manicured lawn. All thia plus 3 badrooma. Won't last long.

MANCHB8T1N TOUCH OP CLASS *62,500
Just ottersdl Lovsiy 3 bsdroom, 2V6 bath Condominium. This unit la al
most nsw and features tannia courts, pool and master bedroom suite. 
Lovely view. Too  many axtraa to Hat.

LAST CALL
FOR LOW INCOME CHFA BUYERS
9V4%  money now AVAIUBLE
3 or LESS IN FAMILY - UP TO $23,060
4 or MORE IN FAMILY - UP TO $27,000

LOONINS FOR CHFA 
BUYERS

8 Room Colonial with 4- 
b e d r o o m s ,  n ew  f u l ly  
appllanced kitchen, large 
formal dining room, double 
living room, alum, sided. 
Terrific for growing family. 
Convenient to everything.

-  ^

OPINION

Faucher’s scolding 
didn't faze the Dems
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White House 
hails Fed’s 
rate cutting
Bv Otnis O. Gulino 
Unitud Proto Intorncrtlonal

WASHINGTON -  The Federal 
Reierve Board — in an action 
cheered by She White Home — put 
ito weight behind iower interest 
ratee Friday, trimming ito dis
count borrowing rate for banks by 
half a point to 7.B percent, the 
loweat in atmoet lix  yean.

New York’s Cbaae Manhattan 
Bank and Citibank qulckty fol
lowed by lowering their prime 
rates Iw half a point to 10 percent, 
and other banka IndlcaUed they 
would quickly follow their lead, 
with the new rate to prevail 
abortly.

Borrowing ratee for bueiness 
and coneumera were poieed to go 
down and Friday’e 5-0 vote by Fed 
governora tomake it easier for 
banka to borrow is being inter
preted as a strong endorsement of 
the trend. It was the first such 
adjustment since late December.

"Thia very imiiortant Fed easing 
step was apparently aimed prim
arily at countering weakness in 
economic activity," David M.

36 dead 
in mine 
mishap

TOKYO (UPI) -  An exploMon a 
half-mile underground ripped 
through a northern Japanese coal 
mine Friday, killiag at least M 
minen, injuring SO and leaving as 
many as M mlaaing, police said.

Rescue workers wearing oxygen 
masks searched underground cav- 
erna Oiled with polsonom gas as 
other workers rigged giant fans to 
ventilate the mine shafts.

It was the second accident in six 
years at the 18-year-old Mitsubishi 
Minami 0-Yubari Mine in Yubari 
City, about 480 miles northwest of 
Tokyc on the northern Island of 
Hokkaido. A gas explosion in 1976 
killed 17 p e tm .

Police laid the blast occurred at 
3:88 p.m. about 1,300 feet under
ground, the deepest part of the 
mine. At least 30 miners were 
reported dead, SO injured and as 
numy as IS d R w n  were missing, 
authoriUtii said.

Jones, economist at Aubrey G. 
Lanston Co., said. It also appeared 
to be designed to "calm  financial 
Jitters, nuMt recently evidenced by 
the Maryland savings and loan 
problem."

Lawrence Chlmerine, head of 
the Chase Econometrlce analysis 
firm, said, "In a week, moet of the 
baaks will see a 10 |>eroent prime."

Friday’s adjustments also has 
world wide s i^ fica n ce , signaling 
m a ssive  sa v in gs fo r  debt- 
burdened developing countries 
whose borrowing rates are pegged 
to the American prime rate.

The White House cheered the 
change, saying that, coupled with 
budget cuts, it was a booat for the 
entire economy. “ We welcome this 
action," a spokesman said. “ We 
have said for some time that we 
thought real interest rates were too 
high."

If Congress sends President 
Reagan more than $50 billion in 
budget cuts, “ We will see very 
strong growth in the economy," 
the spokesman aaid.

Chlmerine said the Fed ap
peared to be both reacting to the 
decline in money market rates in 
recent weeks and also maldng 
clear, "They are not going to allow 
the economy to deteriorate."

The new diacount rate, an
nounced ehortly after New York 
mafketuloaeiL,l4kM Blloct 
d ^  a t w  invoetors Itave had m  
weekendto abeorbltiaigniBcance’ 
Analysto who earlier epeeulated 
such a change waa imminent, 
forecast that it could trigger a 
strong rally on Wall StneL

The t(ew  York Stodr Exchange 
was already gaining when it ckM ^ 
Friday, adding more than 7 points 
to finish at 1,108.84. Hie ex- 
change’a compoeite InBox aad the 
Standard and Poor’s ; 880 stock 
index h|t all-time hiidM  Fifday.

The Fed, in annariaidng the 
change, made it clear the dedaion 
was made against Ow  backround 
of a wqaker economy, qiedfically 
the “ relatively unchanged output 
for so$netime in the industrial 
sector of the economy, stemming 

I rising iinports and a

I have been borrowing 
|lminishlng the competition 

! federal gover 
ment tor credit.

The dollar lost some ground on 
foreign exchange markets Friday 
but some analysts said it could get 
at legst a temporary booat next 
week if speculatora think lower 
ratee will inject some new life into 
the American economy.

Harald photo by Tarquinlo

Balloons take flight
Hundreds of students gather outside llling Junior High anniversary. The weeklong celebration ends Sunday 
School on Friday to launch balloons. The launching is with an open house at the school at 1:30 p.m. 
pne of several events to mark the school's 2Sth _ ^

5,200 pilots on strike

Fly boys leave travelers grounded
Bv Tim  Coder
United Press International

More than 8,000 pilots went on 
strike against United Airlines 
Friday, grounding flights of the 
nation's largest Mr carrier in at 
least 0 0  dtiM  and forcing tbou- 
sanda angry travelers to make 
allemate olaos.

Membera of the Air Line Pilots 
Association forced cancellation of 
hundreds of scheduled flights when 
contract talks with government 
mediators broke off at a Boeton 
hotel around 3 a.m. EDT, three 
hours after a midnight strike 
deadline.

No further talks were ecbeduled. 
The idiots — many of whom earn 
betwieen 883,000 and $150,000 a year 
— walked picket lines at air^rts 
and ticket offices across the

Pilots Claim airlines 
bent on union-busting 

—  see page 5

nation.
The chief stumbling block in four 

days of talks was United'O “ two- 
tier”  proposal to pay newly hired 
pilots at a lower pay scale than 
current pilota.

The walkout by 5,200 pilots 
limited the Chicago-based carrier 
to flights to only SO cities while 
service was canceled in at least 89 
others. United said it operated at 11 
percent of normal schedule Friday 
with 165 fUghU.

The airline said it would attempt 
to keep planes flying with 340 
supervisors. It said it has about 500 
replacement pilota — who are 
trained but not yet hired—and who 
would be ready to fly in four days.

U.S. District Judge Nicholas Bua 
in Chicago continued until June 10 
a hearing on a suit filed by the

pilots union seeking a court order 
to bar the airline from firing the 
strikers or replacing them with 
other pilots.

A union spokesm an said 
members were solidly behind tbe 
strike. -

"Morale is very, very good," 
said Capt. Sam O’Daniel, a 
Denver-based pilot working as a 
sttokesman at strike headquarters 
in suburban Rosemont near 
O'Hare International Airport, the 
hub of United operations.

"W e’re very pleased with tbe 
unity in the pilot group. They 
understand the issues and the 
resolve is there to stand firm. We 
view the company’s position as a 
union-busting tactic."

United unleashed a broadcast 
advertising blits to inform air 
travelers the airline still is in 
business despite the walkout.

“ We want to inform tbe traveling 
public we are flying and want to 
expand as we're able to do so," 
said Chuck Novak, United’s man
ager of corporate communica

tions. “ We sbould be able to begin 
in 72 hours. It is our intention to 
return services to all cities as soon 
as possible.”

Airports served by United, 
which normalhy carries 120,000 
travelers per day on more than 
1,550 scheduled flights, were filled 
with angry passengers who hustled 
to make alternate arrangements.

Rival airlines increased their 
personnel to pick up the slack. 
Greyhound Bus Co., baaed in 
Phoenix, Aris., said it will honor 
Vnited Airlines tickets for the 
duration of the strike.

United has SIS daily departures 
at O’Hare, the world’s busiest 
airport, but only 28 had taken off by 
S p.m EDT. The airline will operate 
at least S3 fllgbta out of Chicago 
Friday, said airline spokeswoman 
Diane Zielinaki.

Hundreds of passengers noilled 
about in front of United ticket 
counters as up to 80 pilott picketed 
outside United entrances at 
O’Hare.

Jesse Jackson joins effort 
to free hostages in Beirut

HwaU photo by Pbilo

A  capitol time
East Catholic High School’s ’’Cabarat 
Eaat" haa aurpriae vlaitora Friday —  
Qov. and Mra. William O ’Hplll- The pair 
chat with EC H 8 Principal William 
Charbonneau in the “Italian room," one 
of the Cabaret'a many night apota. Tha 
principal waa one of a handful who

Greeted aa one of the Keyatone Kopa to 
help direct traffic. The fund-ralaer, 
which enda tonight, got off to a 
profitable start Friday with more than 
600 people in attendance. Story, more 
pictures on page 10.

By Thomas Forraro 
Unittd Prats International

WASHINGTON—Jesse Jackeon 
pushed his efforts Friday to win 
freedom for eix boetagee in Beirut 
while tbe State Department ac- 
cuaed tbe terrorists who bold them 
of “ cynical and cruel" behavior.

Jackson, aeeking to duidlcate the 
diplomatic feat that obtained the 
releaie of a Navy flier from Syria 
last year, talked flrat with State 
Department offlciala and then with 
representatives of the Arab 
League.

The meetings followed a state
ment by the brother of one hostage 
that tbe terroriata apparentiy are 
threatening to kill their captives — 
f o u r  A m e r i c a n s  an d  two 
Frenchmen.

Joeeph Jenco eaid he received a 
letter from hie brother Lawrence, 
a Catholic mlsaioaary and one of 
the boetagee, faying tbe terrorisu 
have vowed to kill the captives 
unless extremist lolamic members 
are released from a prioon in 
Kuwait.

Earlier thie week, a group

claiming to be the Islamic Jihad, 
or "Holy War," released pictures 
of tbe American hostages and 
warned of "catastrophic conse
quences’ ’ if the Kuwaitis do not 
free 17 terrorists.

State Department spokesman 
Bernard Kalb said in response to 
the threats, “ Unfortunately, the 
terrorists are playing on tbe very 
natural concern and sympathies of 
tte  families of the hostages. This is 
as cynical and cruel as their taking 
of tte hostages in the first place."

Asked about Jackson's effort, 
Kalb told reporters, "W e are 
prepared to facilitate such private 
efforts, if requeeted. However 
tboee persona undertaking such 
private Initiatives do not speak for 
the U.S. government."

President Reagan, before leav
ing by helicopter to Camp David, 
told reporters, "W e’re doing ever
ything we can, and I know you 
understand 1 can't discuss any 
details."

Asked if Jackson'i efforts were 
helpful. Reagan eaid, “ If Jesse 
Jackson can do anything, that will 
be Just fine."

Jackson, accompanied by rela
tives of the American bostagaa, 
•aid be had a "very effective and 
significant" meeting with Robert 
Oajley, bead of the State Depart
m ent'! office of counter-terrorism.

The civil rights leader told 
reporters, "W e’re going to con
tinue to appeal to our government 
to take a very active role in tiTlng 
to open doors for us in the NUddle 
East.”

Jackson said he wants the 
Reagan administration, which has 
retuoed as a matter of U.S. p o ll^  
to negotitate with terroriata, “ to 
try to create enough flexibility to 
create some movement."
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